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may be two more sessions COKE WORKERS ON STRIKE.EUROPE’S THIRST FOR COLD HALF A MILLION IN SMOKEForty-fonr cents per bushel was the 
highest price pa^d.

Coal dealers here have advanced the 
price seventy-five cents per ton.

Cornwall, Ont., Sept. 17.—The hand
some monument recently erected on the 
battle-field of Chrysler’s Farm, near 
Morrisburg. wi’l be unveiled on Sept. 
25th by Hon. John Haggart.

Kingston, Sept. 17.—The hearing of 
the petition against the election of Mr. 
Harty commenced yesterday. There are 
150 witnesses called, but counsel are 
trying to arrange to shorten the trial and 
perhaps settle it.

Fergus, Ont.. Sept. 17.—George L>. 
Ferguson, one of Fergus’ oldest resi
dents, died to-day in his 74th year. Fer
guson was for many years agent of the 
Bank of Montreal during the time they 
had an agency in this town.

Bobcaygeon, Sept 17.—The excursion 
steamer Columbia has been destroyed 
by fire, the; cause of which is unknown. 
She was owned by McManus & Co., and 
was insured.

Norwich, Ont., Sept. 17.—A fire broke 
out on Main stret

held to-day between C. P. Huntington 
and J. E. Simmons, representing re
spectively the Pacific Mail Steamship 
Company and the Panama Railroad 
Company, the war which has been in 
progress for a long time between the 
two companies was ended. Mutual con
cessions wore made and a satisfactory 
compromise of the differences between 
the two companies was arrived at. The 
Pacific Mail Co. will surrender the At
lantic ocean to the Panama railroad, 
withdrawing its ships, and in return the 
Panama railroad company will retire 
from the Pacific. The old contract, 
which was a perpteual ope, was abro
gated and a new one has been signed 
on terms satisfactory to both interests 

Henry” M., Stanley, M. P., has accept - 
the hppoiiftment of associate editor 

of Bishop William Taylor’s monthly pic
torial publication “Illustrated Africa ” 
It was during his brief recent visit to 
New York eu route to Canada, that Mr. 
Stanley became closely associated wito 
Bishop Taylor in the present work.

Washington, D. C., Sept. IS.—Mr. 
Lnngton, counsel for Ex-Consul Waller, 
and Paul Bray, stepson of the latter, 
were at the state department to-day. 
They have received letters from Mr. 
Waller showing that his health is sligh*- 
ly improved. A8 the advices received 
here are to the effect that the record of 
the court martial cannot possibly reach 
Paris before the 22nd instant at the 
earliest, the statement of a French 
newspaper showing that Waller’s case 
is hopeless, is entirely discredited here.

Lima, Peru, Sept. 18.—A sensation 
was caused in the chamber of deputies 
to-day by Senor Basadros. who denoun
ced the scandalous sale of Coya, by the 
firm of Grace to the Cacores govern
ment for £40.000, when Senor Basadros 
alleged it had been previously offered to 
others for £18,000.

Affects 20,000 Men—Summary Justice- 
Check on Smugglers.

Scottsdale, Pa., Sept. 16.—At a con
vention -of the coke workers here to-day, 
it was decided to strike at once at all 
the works until the demand for an ad
vance, made recently, is granted. If the 
order is obeyed it will affect about 20,- 
000 men, and will close down all the 
works in the Connellsville region.

Russellville, Ky., Sept. 16.—Lee John
son was killed near here by Henry Mor
gan last night. Morgan came home un
expectedly and caught Johnson with his 
wife. Both men emptied their revolvers 
in the darkness. Johnson fell just out
side the door with several bullet holes 
in hi* body. Morgan has not been ar
rested.

Niagara Falls, N. Y., Sept. 16.—An 
order was received from. Washington to
day; by the coHecrtpr of customs, instruct, 
him to examine-all through hand hag-
gage, whether it bears the custom’s of
ficer’s stamp or not, and also to dis
continue these stamps himself. This is 
an important change and is supposed to 
aim at prevening smuggling operations

Albuquerque, N. M., Sept. 16.—The 
fourth National Irrigation Congress 
opened here to-day with a large attend
ance; delegates were present from Mex
ico and Canada.

Managua, Nicaragua, Sept. 16.—Nic
aragua has accepted Morris Weis’ off°r 
to construct and equip twenty-six miles 
of railway in the coffee region from 
Masaya to Diriamba, of a thirty inch 
guftgé with thirty pound steel rails, to 
be completed within two ’ years and to 
cost 620,000 pesos.

ALONG THE PACIFIC COAST.

And $2,000,000 in Cash Threatened 
by a Kire in Indianapolis 

This Morning.

Hon. J. H. Eckles Explains the 
Cause of It—Presidential Pos

sibilities Discussed. ,

Manitoba School Question the Pre
text-Actual Reason, Extra 

Sessional Indemnity.

Stokes' Followers Butchered Porte 
. Will Instilnte Reforms in Un

fortunate Armenia.

From the Atlantic to the Pacific 
on a Wheel-Gold for the 

Treasury.

Mr. oavtn Sues the City—Expen
sive Fire in the Capital 

To Day.
if

London, Sept 16.—The Hon. J. H.
Eckles, comptroller of the United States 
treasury, made the following statement 
to-day on the request of a representa
tive of the Associated Press: Being thus 
far away from New York, and not 
knowing the exact local conditions pre
vailing there, which are producing the 
shipments of gold abroad, I feel that I 
can say nothing upon the subject which 
will be of benefit to the public. Gener
ally'speaking, these gold shipments come 
about from the fact that the American 
people are buying a great deal abroad 
and not selling sufficient of their own 
products to equalize things, thus nec-s- 
sitating a settlement of the balance due 
in gold. We maintain a financial sys
tem which makes the' United States 
treasury a general market supply for all 
requiring gold. Consequently, less em
barrassment comes to the administra
tion of the treasury department, when 
these balances require to be settled 
However, the treasury has always man
aged to maintain unquestioned the pay- 

Boston, Mass., Sept. 18.—The British ment in gold of its obligations, and al- 
steamer Taff, just in at this port from ways will do so. The system under
Cuba, brings news of a serious state of which it is forced to operate makes it
affairs at Banes, the most important sometimes expensive to do so, but 
fruit port on the northern coast. The long as representatives in congress 
Taff reports that Banes has been evacu- fuse to change that system, and as 
ated by the Spaniards after a feeble re- long as the voters tolerate it, the people 
sistance, that the entire northern section have no right to complain of the 
of the island is now in the hands of the pense.
insurgents, and Gihara itself, which is The Times this morning in the course 
one of the strongest and best fortified of 6n editorial on presidential possibil- 
cities on the coast, is in a perilous post ities, says: “After the Wilson tariff
tion, although the Spaniards have be- bill compromise, Mr. Cleveland was the
tween 7000 and 8000 soldiers at this most discredited man in American pab- 
point, and two men of war in the harbor, lie life, and the sweeping Republican 
When it became known that the insur- victory in November appeared to 
gents threatened Banes, M. Dumers, who his fate as a Democratic leader. Cur- 
practically owns the town, and who is iously enough, the second difference in 
one of the wealthiest planters on the his party saved his reputation. He has 
island, sent to the Spanish officials at been sound on the silver question ail the 
Gihara, about 40 miles distant, an ùr- time, and the result of the courage and 
gent request for troops, and the Taff was tenacity he has displayed has been to 
placed at the disposal of the government materially improve the prospects of his 
for the transportation of the troops, party in the coming presidential cam- 
About 100 soldiers were hastily put on paign. As regards ex-President HAi in
board the Taff and shipped to Banes, son, thé most prominent Republican pos 
After they arrived there they footid that sibility. his acts and speeches are those 
the insurgents had already sacked the °f an honest and earnest statesman.’’ 
town and were camped on the outskirts The Standard’s financial article this 
to the munbef of about 5000. There morning says: .“President Clevelànd is

only about 75 soldiers in the fort '■ not^Hkei^ to Jet gold go to a premium pair p& opera glasses. When school was
mes, whSL\mfc ^ his administration, 'isy&BiA m saw two girls emerge from

S.< S i?ove_ri1meuf bonds can «he building. Accompanied by Durrant,
, j -60 tbe syndicate has they boarded a Powell street car. One 
, .? up\ ,we sbad have another dose went inside and the otter sat with Dur- 

of its soothing mixture ” . vant on the dummy, When Durrant
'eana. d|8Patch to the Chronicle was , arrested she recognized him from

nJ^inrJ1 t0-WJî -°^ ^nesiacbi in the «he -pictures in the newspapers. The
? , , . °fi Cnfmtlua, has been devas- defense was evidently much worried over
, ’ . y , re; popu atlon °f to® Mrs.' Vogel’s testimony. She was y&ry

" positive In her identification and atobd
... . 1 y Telegiaph this morning me cross-examination remarkably well.

a..1*.ee^r?*n. dated Uganda, Mrs. James Crossett, the last witness 
«1 ’oT’i state8 that one 0f the day, had known Durrant well for

huddled of Stokes followers were shot f0Ur years. The day Blanche Lamont
^jlan a*°i>P8 a.^ter ™*<^£es bad *)ecn was murdered she said she was riding on

, - ®d" — i®!1®8- 11 will be remember- ,, Valencia street car when she saw Dur-
t.a , ng J, man who was hung by ia„t sitting on the dummy with a young
aia^a +-Q.i°r a Participation in the woman whom she did not know. She
. , de’ a?d whose execution has identified Durrant with great positive-

^:fUEjeCt neSOttations ness. Shown the clothes worn by
gV. tbe British- government and Blanche Lamonte at the time of her

•t 81 a™» murder, she said the woman she saw
. n@Yd Beaumont, who has been shoot- -vith Durrant wore garments of a similar
nig on his Yorkshire estate, was fourni cut and material. The pair rode on the
dead to-day, with his head shattered. It dummy as far as 22nd street where they
is supposed that his gun was accident- left the car, proceeding towards Bart-
ailv discharged as he was crossing a le tt street. Emanuel church is on Bart-
8 - • _ iett street, between 22nd and 23rd

Paris, Sept. 16.—Comte Max de Foras, rtreetsi Mrs. Crossett’s _ testimony w is 
son of the Grand Marshal of the Court not shaken by cross-examination, 
of Prince Ferdinand of Bulgaria, has Another story as to the identity of 
become betrothed to Marie, daughter of Durrant’s mysterious admirer is that she 
the Hon. Meredith Read, formerly U. is a Mrs. Grace Bowers, wife of an in- 
S. minister to Greece. '•uraiice clerk. Last Wednesday she left

St. Petersburg, Sept. 16.—From a -ier husband as a result of her infatua-
good source it is learned that the Porte >ion for Durrant Mr. Bowers says
has accepted the demand of the Powers his wife never knew Durrant, but that
with regard to reforms in Armenia. from the beginning she has taken -a 

Berlin, Sept. 16.—The Tngblatt pub- ■-’"eat interest in the trial and believes 
fishes an interview with Lord Lonsdale DurrPnt is innocent. It is thought her 
who has been unofficially the guest of :nind has become affected, and that she 
the Emperor during the Stettin man- is uot responsible for her actions,

surgents. , oeuvres, in which he m-nised tho nol._ The steamer City of Rio de Janeiro,
The officers of the Taff were asked o maft cavft]17,_ ^ut declared Vhat the ner- From Hong Kong via Honolulu, which

bring arms and ammunition and a repre- formance of tde ;nfantrv were ma * ,, arrived this morning, is in quarantine,
sentative of the insurgents tried to make lous and bey(md lira;s‘e Altogether Neither passengers nor mails are allowed
a trade with the captain of the Taff j, - - Lord Lonsdale added, the German8 armv t0 be landed- No communication with the

--Sr “?oi- £tït* Æ.1PS 285 fo,„i«h, ,„d eompre- ^
with . war »e..sl 1"» » »• « — * 'T«4 Sïïfc G»„

and 500 men to aid the insurgents, a*i(1 . - :oekev clubs have agreed to bury the
one of the officers of the Taff, who saw tu ^ ^urr^nt here j.atekct. At a conference between the
Meilo bombard Rio, says there is evident- nLloyd «teamship ; ,«ire,.tors of the two organizations it was
ly some good grounds for the rumor aml , r l ’downed ;U,reed that the racfe track war would
he further says that Meilo can beat the j ™™or a°t state.tbe name of rum racing in San Francisco as it had
Spanish gunboats with even an ordinary y®a8^p” tbe Ipcallty of jhe accident, , - CMeag0S and other eastern cities, and

bnA nquir.es are bemg made. ,0 the differences of the two clubs will
Cologne, Sept. 16.—At a meeting of i,p natched ud

tew tfn°nr and '^fttst.®rdaA comni't- Mrs. Langley’s attorneys filed papers 
tn rlnx- it bondholders ;n her suit for divorce to-day at Lake-
witht'al m dtCld,;d t0 aeî‘n harmony )>ort Desertion and failure to provide 
new tho nnr!v ^rk ^ommittee ?pd I rB‘{ are the grounds upon which the ordersAirsssr. ■,.sn z ** «•»«» <» —•

Ottawa, Sept. 17.—Mr. Davin, M. 1*.. 
instructed his solicitor to bring aa 

;, tion against the corporation of Ottawa 
for $1.000 damages for injury sustained 

defective sidewalk on O’Connor

Saratoga, N. Y., Sept. 18.—The plat
form adopted by the Repu uncans at their 
convention here has reaffirmed the ad-

h.is
ed

herence of that party to the policy of a 
protective tariff, 
made this declaration regarding honest 

“We believe that the nation’s

on a
street some weeks ago.

The annual convention of the Canad
ian Electrical Society opened here to
day. Mayor Borthwkrk welcomed the 
delegates by addressing them in the 
railway committee rooms of the House 
of Commons.

O’Connor's planing mills, in the heart, 
of the citv. were destroyed by fire to
day. Loss §30,000.

It is surmised that one of the first 
questions which will be considered by 
the cabinet after the holidays, will be of 
the da.'e of the meeting of parliament. 
Although the formal reply of Manitoba 
to the order-in-council of July 27th last 
has not yet been received by the govern
ment. the opinion prevails in well -in
formed quarters that Mr. Greenway will 
not recede from the position he has 
taken. It is considered by many that 
parliament will assemble early in Nov- 
i-mtier, for the special object of con 
sidering remedial legislation, 
thought that the bill could be passed be
fore the Christmas holidays and then 
the house could adjourn to some date in 
January for the purpose of proceeding 
with the regular business of the session

The convention also

money:
honor, as well ' as the material interests
of our citizens, demand the maintenance 
of a national currency, every dollar of 
which, whether gold, silver or paper 
notes, shall be of equal value and equal 
debt-paying or purchasing power; we de
clare our unalterable opposition to the 
free and unlimited coinage of silver.”

St. Paul, Minn., Sept. 18.—Attorney- 
General Childs has drawn up and will 
file in Ramsay county district court the 
application for an injunction against the 
consummation of the so-called Great 
Northern and Northern Pacific deal, by 
the terms of which the former road 
would practically manage the latter.
The ground of application is essentially 
the same as in the Pearsall suit, recent
ly decided in the United States circuit 
court, that such consolidation of parallel 
lines is positively prohibited by the state 
constitution.
the proposed deal is in the neignborhood 
of $100,000,000. ,Providence. R. I., Sept. 18.—Murton Havana Journalists Lavish with Cigars 
Duxbury, *who started from the city hall ancI Cigarettes to Spaniards,
here on April 2nd to ride to San Fran- Havana, Sept. 18.—The steamer Santa 
cisco, returned yesterday after having Barbnra has arrived with 1000 soldiers 
reduced Train’s continental record from officers from Tetuan, Morocco.
50 days 11 hours, to 48 days, 18 hours. The troops were given a splendid recep- 
Duxbury is the first wheelman to make °.on- . Tht‘ newspaper proprietors of the 
the journey from coast to coast and re-, city distributed among the 
turn, and the only one to cros*.the great 1 ->0,000 cigars and 20,000- packages of 
American desert. ’ cigarettes.

Indianapolis, Ind., Sept. 18.—At si:; The column of Col. Ruiz, operating in 
o’clock this morning a fire broke out in province of Puerto Principe, has had 
a five. Stacey building on Washington several skirmishes with the insurgents; 
street occupied by Eastman, Schleicner seven insurgents were killed and twelve 
& Lee, ' and spread Immediately to the wounded, and of thé troops seven were 
building adjoining occupied by the Inti- wounded. The official report states that 
iana National Bank, thence to the U.S. Captain Mora, with 50 infantry and 20 
building. AR are a total loss. The tire cavalry engaged the insurgents to the 
was also communicated to the five «tor- j number of 250, and after a hard fight 
jjy Western Union Telegraph building ; forced, them to retire. The insurgents 
fronting oij South Meridan street. This j lost four killed and three wounded. One 
building is now burning. The loss esti- : soldier #as killed and five wounded, 
ranted at -thin hour is $600,000; ' The ' . ,
Western JJnipn; building- nwy.be IbWMjk Nj3WiS6 FROM THE Gt^NG
bat it has been deserted as the upper ——-—
floor js destroyed. The firm of East- Natives in a State of Ajiarchy—Ku 
man, Schleicher & Lee carried a stock Cheng Rioters Executed,
of carpets, etc., valued at $2,000,000. j London, Sept. 18.—Private letters
The amount of insurance carried is not which have been received here from the 
known. Congo Free State say that affairs there

In addition to the buildings already re- are in a condition verging upon 
ported destroyed, the Blackford building, chy. Encounters between Belgian forces 
four storey brick, was damaged by and natives, which have been Represented 
water. The biddings immediately ail- in official dispatches as resulting in a 
jarcenVj^re 'flooded with water. The Belgian victory, are said to have been, 
great" x$$jAlt in the Indiana National , in fact, serious reverses. It is reported 
Bank, Which is situated in the rear of j that two Englishmen travelling iii the 
the building, and fronting on Pear! j Congo Free State have been murdered 
street, contains nearly $2,000,000 in . and eaten by the natives. A Belgian 
cash. The flames licked clean every- ; expedition under Lieut. Franquir, was 
thing around it, but the money is be- attacked by the natives on February 11. 
lieved to be safe.- The soldiers hastily formed themselves

Dodge, Neb., Sept. 18.—This town has into a hollow square, upon which the 
been almost wiped ont by fire. Forty natives rushed with such overwhelming 
business houses have been burned witii force that the Belgians were put to 

. their contents, and as many residences rout within ten minutes. Shortly after- 
Assistance from the neighboring towns wards it became known, according to 
arirved.too late to be of service. There the correspondence alluded to, that 
was a fierce wind blowing at the time, tive chief named Nodrumau had massa- 
The property was mainly well insured. cred Captain Banson and the whole of 

Nashville. Tenn., Sept. 18.—Nine com- ! his escort, numbering 60 people, 
panies of the Tennessee state guards ; The Times publishes a dispatch from 
left last night for Chattanooga to do Shanghai w^ich says that several pris- 
joined there by other companies to par- ' oners were, executed to-day at Ku Cheng 
ticipate in the national park dedication. jn the presence of the consuls.
About 1.500 troops, infantry and ar- A dispatch to the Chronicle from Con- 
tillery. will be on hand. stantinople says that the British miuis-

Chatanooga, Tenn., Sept. 18,—Tçns of ! ter’s yacht has been under steam for the 
thousands of people, natives and visi- ! last 24 hours waiting dispatches for the 
tors, attended the dedication of Ohio’s fleet. Great apprehension is felt among 
monument at Chickamauga battle-field the Turks.
to-day. The chief address was by Gov- At the foreign office to-day the report 
0Hior McKinley, of Ohio. was denied that the Porte had accepted

New Y ork, Sept. 18.—The First N'a- the plan of reform in the administration 
tioual Bank, Brooklyn, deposited $-50 - 0f affairs in Armenia, which was substi- 
000 in gold at the sub-treasury to-day in tuted by the Powers’ signatory treaty of 
exchange for greenbacks. ! Berlin. ' r

Columbia, Ky., Sept. 17.—John and Si- i The Pall Mall Gazette this afternoon 
mon Handcock, brothers, were shot and «ays that a warrant has been issued for . 
mortally wounded last night at the resi- the arrest of Baron von Hammerstein 
deuce of Lane Hatfield, in Green county, j Upon the charge of having uttered for- 
Jacob Hatfield, who is a brother of gerjes to the amount of $50,000 on the 
Lane, has just been married and was editor-in-chief of Kreuz Zeitung, the 
giving a reception. After the table was , principal organ of the Conservative party 
set the two Handcock boys entered the $n Germany, last July. He is supposed 
house, got on the table and kicked^ the . t0 be in hiding in London.

Vienna, Sept. 18.—The Neue Freie
Baron

yesterday destroying 
Haken’s drug store and Painter’s groc
er?'.

Quebec. Sept. 17.—The death is an
nounced -of Antoine Plamondon, the 
first Canadian painter to study under the 
great European masters. Some of his 
works are in Laval University. He was 
93 years old.

STATE OF AFFAIRS IN CUBA.

Unofficial Dispatches Show the Spanish 
Have no Easy Time.

It is
as s

Progress in the Durrant Trial—Honolulu 
Steamer in Quarantine.

San; Francisco, Sept. 17.—The prosecu
tion estimate that it will require 15 days 
of actual court session for its direct tes 
timonjr. Miss Lanigan, a fellow pupil 
of Blanche Lamont at the Normal school, 
'o-daji testified that on April 3rd, when 
school was dismissed, she left with Alice 
Pleasant, now Mrs. Dougan. They no
ticed Blanche Lamont in company with 
i< man, whom, she identified as Durrant. 
Alisa Lamont was smiling up at Dur- 
zant, who was carrying her books. They 
boarded a street car going toward Mark 
ct street, and she could see the pair in 
conversation. Mrs. Vogel, a new wit 
ness, told how she, from her parlor win
dow, on the afternoon of April 3rd, no
ticed a man who had waited for about 
45 .minutes outside the Normal school. 
A sited who the man was, she pointed her 
finger toward Durrant^and dramatically 
exclaimed: “There he Ip.” Fearing he 

burglar she watched him with a

re-
The amount involved inI, FREE CIGARS FOR SOLDEIRS,

ex-

THE WHITEWAYITE WINS.

Colonial Secretary Bond Returned—The 
Unfortunate Colony’s Affairs.

St. Johns, Nfd., Sept. 16.—Hon. Rob 
tit Bond, colonial secretary, was re
tained to-day without opposition to rep
resent the Twillingate district in the 
legislative assembly, 
made no contest, the district being the 
government’s stronghold.

Customs officers failed to capture any 
smuggled goods in several raids made 
Saturday, and to-dey the smugglers 
have availed themselves of the presteht 
scare to secrete the goods iso that they 
cannot be found.

The shipwrecked crew of nineteen 
men from the French vessel Basquaise, 
which foundered on the banks lag: tvtek, 
were landed here to-day, after being

The Burglar scare continues here and 
stores are being broken into every nigjit. 
The police are powerless to catch the
burglars.

Teal newcomers

The opposition

were
O.

t
were forced to fail back.

TB’hen the Taff arrived with the re- 
inforcements, a council of war was held, 
and it was decided at once to evacuate 
the port to the insurgents and the en
tire force was taken back to Gihara.

The officers of the Taff say the Span
ish soldiers which they took tq Banes 
were all mere boys, and yet they claimed 
to have been in eighteen engagements

Toronto, Sept. 17.-At a special meet- |.n *be vifi“ity '<fibara\- The offlcers 
ing to-day of the board of works of the furtber sta*e tbat tbe soldle/8 uwere very 
chy council, it was decided to send for P°oriy equipped. Some of them wore 
Mr. Manscrgh, the London hydraulic caps others old straw hats and still oth 
engineer, to give an expert opinion on ers had nothing at all to wear on their
the Toronto water works. Mr. Man- he<* _ . , , .
sergh’g fee i8 £3 000 As soon as the insurgents found them-

Mrs. W. E. Lace has been sent to jail ‘selve8 in P«ssesfion ®f Banes they at 
for a year for babv farming. once cut a11 telegraph and telephone

The treasurer of the Toronto Indus- wires and be«an to barass <Ilbara’ and 
trial Exhibition Association has issued a the commandant of the fort vHs expect- 
.'•tatement of the receipts during the inS an open attack at any moment. The 
two weeks of the fair. It shows a total officers of the Taff say that the whole 
Of $68,035.55 against $75,990.75 last country is up in arms and that everybody 
year. The largest attendance was xm." favors the insurgents. - So true is this 
Wednesday last, when the receipts Were that only boys were left in the port of 
-$16,407. somewhat less than the biggest Banes to load and unload vessels. . The 
day last year. bulk of the male population have joined

Montreal, Sept. 17.—Dennis Whalen, the ranks of the insurgents. It is also 
<oal merchant, has assigned with fiab^^tâted th^t many planters are in sym- 
ities at about $50,000. pathy with the rebels. The insurgents

Tire steamship Ètolia, which arrived seem to have plenty of cash and the offi- 
in port yesterday from Bristol, landed m cers of the. Taff say that every vessel 
g( oil condition the bronze memorial of that sails to Cuba is asked by représent
ât- late Sir John A. Macdonald to be atives of the insurgents to buy rifles and 
I'laced in Macdonald Park, Kingston. cartridges, in the United States and 

Winnipeg, Sept. 17—Wheat buying be- smuggle them to Cuba. They will pay 
('3iiie general in the province yesterday in advance for these, and it is a well

known fact that nearly every vessel that 
sails to Cuba smuggles arms to the iu-

PURE WATER FOR TORONTO. anar-

Couneil Getting Advice—Decreased Ex
hibition Receipts—Notes.

a na-

i

AYER’S
Hair

VIGOR

<•

I

Restores natural 
«ÿfSÿ 1 color to the hair, 

J and also prevents 
it falling out. Hrs. 
H. W. Fenwick, of 
Dishy, N. S., says :

“A little more 
than two years ago 

my hair 
began 

gjMgpp.to turn

out. Af- 
ter the 
use of

one bottle of Ayer’s Hair Vigor my 
nair was restored to its original 
color and ceased falling out. An 
occasional application has since kept 
tne hair in good condition.”—Mrs. 
B. F. Fenwick, Digby, N. S.

“I have used Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
tor three years, and it has restored 
îla'T, which was fast becoming gray, 
back to its natural color.”—IL W. 
Baselhoff, Paterson, N. J.

refreshments all over the room, where- i
upon the Hatfields, both of whom were i presse publishes a letter from Baron 
armed, drew their pistols and fired. Si- ; von Hammerstein, dated at Sistrans, in 
mon was shot four times and John was j tfle Tyrol, declaring that he 
both shot and stabbed. They are neith- . the alleged extract of his correspond- 
er of them expected to live. ! ence to the Vorwaerts" and that they

Washington, D. C., Sept. 17.—Because were fabricated.
the Stockholders’

never sent

man of war.
Havana, Sept. 18.—Official dispatches 

report the defeat of 800 insurgents un
der command of a Cuban named Gil, at 
Piedra, near Guantanamo. The camp 
of the insurgents’ was captured after a 
sharp fight, in which eight Cubans were 
killed and three Spaniards wounded. 
Among the captured material was a 
quantity of dynamite shells.

The insurgents derailed a coach of a 
train at Baga, near Nueviks, and killed 
five soldiers and captured seven prisou- 

who were afterwards set at -liberty.

He adds tbat he holds 
receipts for the -funds- 

on behalf of the Kreuz Zeitung.
of the large number of inquiries received t 

- Consul- Chancellor, located at Havre, has , collected 
I supplied the department of state with a 

supplemental report on horseless car- THE MISSIONARY MASSACRE, 
riages. He says that bicycles and tri- i 
cycles with petroleum motors added Chinese Officials Offer Life for Life, and 
weight considerably less than 100 No More,
pounds. Price, about $250. In order Shanghai, Sept. 17.—The Chinese offi- 
to get the machine in motion, the rider, eials at Ku Cheng are prqving obstinate 
after mounting, turns a tap to admit the ; over the results of the inquiry into the 
petroleum which at the same time turns outrages upon missionaries, and are un- 
on an electric current which ignites the willing to Sentence the guilty. They 
vapor, and there you are. offer one life for each European who was

Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 17^—This city has killed, and no more, 
entertained more distinguished free ma
sons to-dày than ever before in history.
The session of the supreme council of 
sovereign grand inspectors-general of the 
33rd and last degree were held, at which 
work iq the 33rd degree was exempli
fied upoft illustrious princes elected at 
Boston last year to receive the ultimate 
degree. To-morrow will be a day of 
pleasure for the visitors. The programme 
includes a trip to the falls and an even
ing, banquet.

New York, Sept. 18,—At a conference

M11
$

meantime the committees’ complaint
shall be satisfactorily met. It was also 
decided, independently of the applica
tion, to press forward foreclosure pro
ceedings in order to obtain possess.on 
of the line, and simultaneously take 
tion with a view to establishing 
nection of the Atlantic and Pacific with 
other railway lines.

London, Sept. 17.—Advices haye been 
received here from the Danish trading 
station of Angmagsalik. on the east coast, 
of Greenland, that a ship, supposed to be 
Dr Fridtjof Nansen’s Ffam. was sighted 
at the end of July, stuck fast in an ice 
drift.

Berlin. Sept. 17.—The rumor in circu
lation here last night that a North Ger
man Lloyd steamship had been sunk 
with 150 persons on board, has proved 
unfounded.

—One advantage of taking Ayer’s sar
saparilla to purify the blood is that you 
need not infringe upon your hours of 
labor nor deny yourself any food that 
agrees with you. In aword, you are not 
compelled to starve or loaf, .while taking 
it. These are recommendations worth 
considering.

era,
Seven kidnappers who were imprisoned 
at Sanoti Esperitu have escaped from 
the jail there. It is rumored that the 
insurgents have been fired upon by the 
negro band called “Plateados,” near 
Remedies. It was also rumored that 
Jose Maceo had died of sickness near 
San Remon de Las Yaguas, in the prov
ince of Santiago de Cuba, but this is 
found to be untrue.

ac-
con-

New York, Sept. 17.—A World special 
from Foochow says: “The Chinese re
fuse to execute a single murderer impli
cated in the massacre of missionaries un
less they are assured that With the exe
cution of the men accused all other de
mands shall cease. The work of the 
British and American joint commission 
is therefore stopped. Without the pres
ence of a foreign fleet no punishment for 
the massacre is probable. The Vege
tarians are belying on official sympathy 
to begin seizing and torturing Christians.

—R. P. Rithet & Co. have received no
tification from San Francisco that Hono
lulu find China and Japan ports have 
been declared by the board of health of 
the Bay City to be infected.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every wotld’s fair 
where exhibited.

Ayer’s Hair Vigor
’PREPARED BY —A ' person is prematurely old when 

baldness occurs before the forty-fifth 
rear.
tiie scalp healthy and prevent baldness.

DR- J- c. AYER 4 CO., LOWELL, MASS., U.S. A.
Use Hall’s Hair Renewer to keep

Aver-s Pilla cure Sick ££ead<zche. I
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ed abroad to find the’1 Golden Fleece, a 
diamond mine, or a few shiploads of 
hidden treasure. They have gone some
where at least, and their, friends are 
very anxious about them.. Ferris is lo 
years of age, and has been residing with 
relatives in this city, though his father 
lives in Victoria. He is a grandson of 
the late W, D. Ferris, J. P. Young 
Johns is a son of the late Isaac Johns.

by a loose plank and thrownneighbor is respectfully referred to the 
folloXvlng article on this subject from 
the Toronto Globe:—
' “The Mail~and~Empire objects "to-the 
statement that when the Sauty Can8*
was broached in parliament in 18S8 U From Tuesday's Daily.

to cost W60O It refers those __The steamer Roga,ie of the Nortl).
who make this statement to Hansard n __, . __ _ » ,
t , * .. * 4.^ Uou.ori western Steamboat Company is back ondisproof of it. A reference to Hansard the Seattle-Victoria route after an ah
shows that among the items which wer ^ 0f a few weeks. She has been ' of H. M. Customs, Vancouver, and :s
MOT &. Jit’ Canal overhauled, and is in better condition to ! 14 years of age. He has been going to
$997,650 for the Sault Ste. Mane Ca - excellent service than ever. j school, but was spending a few holidays
This was a revote from the Previous « --------- with his guardian. Mi, J. J. Cambridge,
year. The item was challenged by the j _United Service Lodge, A. F. & A. ! Deputy Registrar of the Supreme Court.
opposition and some information request- M > attended services at St. Paul s Mr. Cambridge is anxious about his
ed m regard to it. Sir Charles Tapper, church, Esquimalt, on Sunday. They ! ward, but at the same time he believes
who was them finance minister, were welcomed by His Lordship Bishop ' the lad will come back when pocket
that no information should be needel Perrin, who spoke as a fellow Mason, 1 money runs out. The police, in -the
concerning it as it was a re-vote. ± • and delivered a very interesting ser- ! meantime, are trying to locate the run- . ... „
late Mr. Purcell member for Glenpirry, mon After serviees $15 was collected 1 awavs. but, so far. have not been sue- -Aldermen Cameron, McMill-,,,
was thoroughly familiar with that por- fop the p q Home. cessful. ^ bo ,1>ft the dt on Wed. Partridge, the committee of the
/ V? Â- w* / !! K ron i t t nesday.” The two boys were seen at f0»™61.1 to whom the tenders for suP[llv.
placé at Which the canal was to be con I Tug Lome yesterday towed the Nanaimo on Saturday last Ferris is ««8 winter clothing and shoe* to ,he
structed. He declared that the sum put Norwegian bark Prmce Louis to Has- j well known there_ havi heen neW8. police constables was referred, met thil
in the estimates was a ridiculously small tings mill, where she will load lumber. hnv on the F A N R R fnr «nmo t,-m, mornmg with Purchasing Agent xonh
one for the work that was to be done. Upon the tug’s return she will take the ' " ' , eott, and awarded the contract. Thoma.
At that period the back-bench Conserva- bark Shakespeare to Vancouver to load From Wednesday’s Dally. j Bros. & Grant were given the contrait
tive members treated any warnings or lumber for South Africa, and the Ate- —Peter, the Valdez island Indian - ?or supplying the clothing at the f,>||0
protests in the direction of economy or turns to Ganges Harbor to load inm- caught trying to sell a brace of grouse ' inS prices:—Constables’ suits, $1!)
calling a halt in the expenditures with ing pr0ps for Santa Rosalia. yesterday, was arraigned in the police j sergents’ suits, $27 apiece, ami vhierV

not we have quoted has the following: fine* scorn. .The statements of Mr. Pur- —— - court this morning. He was convicted I su*t' $30. The contract for supplvin*-
“Within six months, a visitor seeking: ceil and other Liberals were not even Mr and Mrs. K H. Hall were yes- , and ordered t0 pay a fine of $25 or go I shoes was awarded to George H Mav’ 

for a permanent residence here; asked a received with parliamentary courtesy. , terdaj afternoon called upon to mpuiu ; to Jail for a mOHth. The fine will very nard- at $5-50 Per pair. There were'.,
physician, “What is the sanitary condi- Mr. Hessen, whom the electors, have re- , th, loss of their ™fant daughter Verna likely ^ paid. y large number of tenders, and it
tion of Honolulu?” The reply was, eently relegated to private life,, declared Ala.v The little one had been ailing for j --------- considerable time to examine them
“Bad- only a pestilence will arouse the that he did not need any information. He ; about two months, and had had a hard . —A Washington, D. C., dispatch says and determine upon the award.
public mind to the point of cleaning it was prepared to vote whatever _sum the struggle which it was thought would -be that the Secretary of the Treasury has | --------
up ” When it was proposed to agitate government asked without question. Oth- successful. The funeral will take plaçe sent a telegram to the Collector of Ctis- —The Norwegian ship Prince Predcr
the subject in the Advertiser, the com- er Conservatives expressed themselves to-morrow from the parents residence. , toms at Ogdensburg. N. Y„ directing ick arrived here this morning from £
ment was “no one will heed what is said similary. Thé Liberals stuck to their 94 Pembroke street, at half past two. j him not to admit any of the 200 Chin- > de Janeiro. She came in ballast and

The w„„lpee „ to „.. srr uJrjssffVJss æss st:.1 ask msst - ; Ksarertraa a
ZT&rs&rs Minist.r : ^ ***» •< is-rir %*» && s&strJzi;1 «-i æüs-jü

Daly, one being for the improvement of , the’ disgracefvd condition of Nuuam, came up in the house Sir Charlew«^l«> ̂  to ask thedty council to postpone the Îcddtntol "dLcharg^ of shof-un i XT f beft”wed ««ere k
the Red river at St. Andrew’s rapids and stream with indifference. The moment gized for the rror that had formerly two weekg That wasP<ac. ^tetdavthaCnwdnTiveto heL?? a g °f *her crew ca»-
the other for a refund of fthe $19,000 pestilence comes these people are bellow-j been made, an acknow g . cordingly done last evening. It was fated. He was out at Cedar Hill rnn 1 ttl h**’*ivUt *+e tUg ^05f.tau^e.went out
they spent in taking care of the small- ; tng around town and drivelling over the sum $2 800 000 Tnd if a depth generally agreed that no protest should and was in the act of climbinf over a erick is the thi?d°of s^v^^ ^

lowed to slip through quarantine a yeai ^ tfae town ,B not cleaned up. The be $3,800 000 Messrs. Hesson and the --------- j -Sergeant Johnson, of the Vancouver Columbia lumner for different
or two since. In.support of the first re executive. the government is only rest of the Conservative chorus wer, A I<ort street locksmith named Smith police,- is in the citv on business connect- !rt
quest they were able to show that the the expression of the people’s will. It discreetly silent on that oecasum. who recently sold his business has left ed with the department The force was ! m. T---- -
Red river could be rendered navigable reflects public opinion. If it had pro- “The statement ™at, “s the city, deserting his family and his recently reorganized, and Mr. Ward, a ' ïS^***^^^Dny n** ,he
from Lake Winnipeg to Winnipeg city i posed six months ago to do what it is sum first asked in 1888 for the canal wa» hereab ts are unknown. He went pensioner of the Toronto force, was made ^ Ï " Uh
from Lake Winnipeg to 'VlnR,^ J_ now doing_. and what ft wit, do. in the $997,650 is wholly correct. I away about a week ago, and nothing chief. Mr. Johnson was acting chief for of the
for some $o00,000, that the improve I near f turp the pub]ie wou]d have calied The Colonist is also concerned about has been heard of him since. His wife a time, and in the reorganization was 1 V * by-law by Harriet Ford, 
ment would facilitate trade and open up , & hah_ Nor wouId the legislature have statements made some time ago respect- : is in destitute circumstances, and has made sergeant. 1 î? I°dl®!? W®™”n’ a.nd 7heR ll «mie t,
new districts; and vhat it fvould add '| voted the necessary means: an object , F river improvements, as applied to Mayor Teague for aid for her- [ --------- developed that the oh-
greatly to the value of Dominion pro . iesson was needed, and we have got it. 'ng the 1 ' “Th-a invention was self and two little children. She will ' -The bark Arcturu.s was towed to Jechonable language alleged to have been

Premier Bowell seems to have Everv person who dies with the chol- to which it says That invention was receiye attention at once. Ganges harbor b the t Lorne this > used was yon dirty old squaw, I’ll fir
Bowel! seems | fhZan sacrifice offered up by given to the world in a double-leaded ---------- / 1 morning. She is to load mining props /here were two women presen,

i the communitv on the altar of negligence. Times editorial.” That statement is a —In the accident with which James for Santa Rosalia under charter to R. at toe time, ana it was not proven which
Honolulu’s obiect lesson should not b- direct falsehood; no “invention” was Byrn met at the driving park on Sunday Ward & Co. The Lorne will, on h >r Wtas ad^essed* Y°ltz swore that he

i lost on the Pacific coast cities that have “given to the world in a double-leaded the mare which he was riding, Miss return, tow the bark Shakespeare to !^ver addressed the complainant at all.
tost on the Pacific coast cities that have to tne ^orm Taff) broke her leg. The mare wag VanCouver, where she will toad lumber ^ magistrate held that the case of *
direct communication with Oriental Times editorial, as the Colonist very purchaged recently at San Pranciso by for Delagoa Bay. prosecution was not up to requirement,
ports. The Hawaiian city is now in a well knows. The Junes did reter to sev- Mr Stanley and was valued at $500. An I , --------- ! ftnd dismissed the charge. The
fair way to lose from interruption to its eral rumors current in regard to the effort,will be made to save her life, and - —A carload of sealskins were shipped which amounted to $2
trade twenty times as much as proper Fraser river work, but they were cer- j D. Tolmie, the veterinary surgeon, in f° London yesterday by the Hudson's Harriet Ford.
«qnitnHon would hive cost tainly not of its invention. We may j whose care she has been placed, ex- Bay Co- The skins were from the .

further inform our neignuor thhrt it is j presses the hope that by careful treat- schooners Casco and Diana, owned by an old Chinese patriarch,
probable the last has not been h&jnl of ment she may recover. George Collins, and were received re- was Magistrate Macrae this
the Dominion work on the Fraser. Cor-   eently from Japan. The shipment goes “tovmng charged with assaulting Julia,
tain reports are made in regard to it —The ease of Andrew Miller, caretak- east over the Northern Pacfic and will a» Indian woman. Julia’s story was flut
which will very likely form the basis of er of Phoenix cabins, charged with com- commence the ocean trip at New York 8116 “ad Siven Y ing $1.50 with which to
inquiries iu the house of commons or in ! mitting an aggravated assault on an Ip- It is to go through in special time, purchase a bottle of whiskey, and that
the public accounts committee. '* * dian, was called in police court this quick delivery being required on ship- “e had kept it. She sought him out with

morning but was remanded until the ments of sealskins. Special Constable Carroll, and when she
Chief Sheppard was ill and could —---- - ! charged him with keeping her money

■ot be present, and Dr. A. T. Watt, who —C. D. Rand left by Sunday’s ex- he promptly strjick her in the forehead,
treated the Indian at Jubilee Hospital, press for Montreal, Boston and New Ying denied ever having seen her before
was unable to be af the hearing. The York on important business, says Mon- she came to him claiming $1.50. He
Indian has almost completely recovered day’s World. It is possible that he may convicted of assault, apd fined $5 and
from the effects of the beating. It is extend his trip to London, as he has a costs. Ying is a confirmed opium

.. t , .. said that Miller will swear and attempt large transaction, involving a heavy fiend and a few hours’ enforced abstain-
, ,tnf ,atage , “5.. acfp?8 t0 roVe that he attacked and mere amount of money, to close with British ence from the drug put him in a pitiable
01ll ; Whlcb 18tfttended , , acted in gelf defenge capitalists, which, however, has no con- , condition.

to hold back the waters ot thq/south | --------  >, | nection with the New Westminster! - ■ , i--------
so<m.-(to.qpqieence. j -^The old shack in the lwi^ge scheme or the construction of a ! rrSbe Canadian-Australian liner Mio-

The object _is to be able to the,, tween Government and Broad étrSSMT- Hite of railway ffbm toe-eduth,- or soutfirf C, Stott, win. wr «Mr
bed of the river. | and running into Johnson street, con-- east into Vancouver. away to the south seas on Saturday. She

There is much talk of dredging at demned by the city council as à nuisance | -—L. , Uhas a large amount of cargo to receive
Quesnelle and the visit of Judge Fish- j agd menace to publie health, was razed —The steamship Topeka arrived front at Vancouver, the delay in sailing in- 
back, of Seattle, has added to t^e con- | yesterday by the owner and burned this Alaska this morning. Among the pass- creasing the amount, and the overhaul- 
fi&ence in this direction. If thpy river morning by the fire department. It engers for Victoria were Sir Joseph ing of her machinery is still in progress, 
beds can be successfully dredged there j #tood in the midst of a lot of other .'Crutch, Miss O’Reilly and rtev. Father She will take passengers and freight tor 
are untold millions to be taken ©u^ of the | wooden buildings and it was necessary Althoff. The latter is leaving Alaska for Honolulu, but will not dock there onac- 
stream beds of the Fraser, Qugsnelle, j to exercisé the greatest., care in burning good but where he will be located is count of cholera. The freight will be 
Cottonwood, Thompson and many other it down. The owner tore the building hard to. say. The ship brought no special lightered outside and the passengers will 
streams in Cariboo, and thé northern dis- down himself when notified to do so by news except that the fact that Alaska be landed by tender. The Miowera will 
tricts, and perhaps no stream is, richer çhe sanitary officer. The other* con- had an unwarranted rush of people this have to lie up at Sydney to straighten 
than the Quesnelle—and the nor^h and demned. buildings will also be destroyed year is being proven. The Topeka lay the schedule out, A trip was missed and 
south fork. The Fader dredger has, at once, .here four hours and discharged 400 bar- the Warrimoo ■ will take the Miowera’i
in its primitive way, certainly bepn sue- --------- j rels of fish oil. run on October 16. The delay here,
vvssful. j, --Wong Si Quong, the Chinaman de- i _ --------- however, reduces the Miowera’s lie-up

The Cariboo mine is running aixiut 16 ported from the United States, but taken j —The big freighter Strathnevis of the at Sydney to about three weeks, 
hours a day with -about two thousand from the ort hern Pacific steamship Ta- j Northern Pacific has left Yokohama on
inchës of water. As soon as the new coma at the outer wharf on Saturday 1 Monday with another immense cargo of uThe race mare Miss Taff, which had
ditch has settled sufficiently to admit of hi st, was in police court this morning I freight. It amounts to about 6000 tons her leg broken on Sunday last, had to
a full head of water, the run will jbe con- vgain, but Mr. Yem, who swore that he ! (measurement) and includes 1900 tons be shot yesterday, as it was impossible
tinuotis. As it is only a partial, supply had stolen a suit of clothes from him, j for Puget Sound and Portland, 250 tons i to save her. After the accident the leg
is' turned into the ditch and the. reser- 1 again failed to appear. The magistrate , for Victoria, 100 tons for San Francisco. ! was set by Dr. Tolmie, and the animal
volrs allowed to fill. Piping continuous- i said again that it looked like an attempt j and 1400 bales of silk for New York, was swung Up with a sling in the stall, 
ly will -LUcn- eiuptj’.Ahe reservoirs hi 16 to use the courts to-defeat the laws .of The balance, principally made up of tea. Matters were progressing very favor- 
or‘IS hours. That the Cariboo is a the United States, a friendly nation. He is for overland points. She has 95 Chi- ’ ably when a series of unfortunate ac-
griind mine this season will prove. Gold refused to dismiss the charge, but ord- nese passengers, 45 of whom will land at i-.djjfents undid all the good work. —
is showing in the riffles whenever the wa- ered the case remanded for a week. He Victoria. She makes very fair time I joists gave away and gave the mare al
ter is turned pff in a manner that glad- desires the presence of the prosecutor in and may be expected here about two other fail. She was raised only to fall 
detis the eye of the mining man apd cer- court. weeks from to-day. | twice àgain. She was suffering tie
tainly that of the stockholder. " --------- - ■ * j greatest pain, and the bullet sent into

The bars along the Quesnelle river —Peter, a Valdez Island Indian, ap- . —Action secretary of the treasarÿ f'her brain really sped on a mission of 
are richer for some reason than usual, peared on the streets yesterday with a Hamlin, says the Port Townsend Call, j mercy. The animal was à fine one. and
Many Chinamen and some white men arc uice brace of grouse and tried to sell i has informed the collectors of customs 1 general regret was expressed at the ac-
rocking. ■ thoui at several restaurants and stores, j on the frontiers that in the opinion of cident and its result. She was a splen-

The Chinaman recently shot by Officer h*obody would buy, and Peter finally fell j the department the practice authorized , did jumper and a fast runner, and was 
Bain- near Quesnelle is doing well, and hi to the hands of the police for a viola- many years ago of labelling or stamp- | looked upon as a winner in the hurdkj 
if nothing unforeseen occurs, Will re- tioîl of the Game Protection Act. It ing the hand baggage of passengers on j race at the present meet.

would not have been an offense for the their departure from the United States 1 
The first snowstorm of the season Indian to have merely had the grouse for other places therein by routes pass- ! 

made its appearance in Cariboo a few in his possession, but the law does not ing turough foreign territory serves no court this morning charged with assail
days ago, earlier than usual. According i Permit him to sell them or offer them for good purpose and affords no protection 1 by Miss Maggie Murphy. Birdie is*
to the theory of the oldest Settlers it is i sa,e- The case was called in the city wnatever to revenue officers. The dis resident of the, Leneveu cabins, w*
a sure sign of a hard winter. The ina- ' Police court this morning but was* re- continuance of the practice has been or- Magpie Murphy’s home is in the Canii>
jority of the ranchers are through har- manded until to-morrow. dered, and in lieu thereof the collectors cabins,
vesting, the damage by frost being light . T are directed to require the officers to

The Beaver Mouth Hydraulic com- , , , ,,g ■ am!nÇ the hand baggage of passengers
pany are still at work and have two , , . th/r™!’ "r Aft r nrrlv*n8 within their collection districts .
shafts down to bed rock, about one hun- th ™!LMr T ™ ^ from foreign territory without regard to !n a humor to accommodate her, and d«
dred feet, and the third one somewhat , ,, , p ; f ,7 - n]| , the places from whence the baggage may the row got kicked m the stem
deener and not vet finished Evervthin-r f,° tht' American side and visited all ©i come. The court held that as it appeared to 1»
deeper and not yet nnisned. r,verytnm„ tbe principal cities. Mr. Langley _________________ _ merely a drunken row in which *
fmemnronertv.faVOrab e °‘ ^ Pr°Vmg a‘ ™-vsDthat individually the members -t From Thursday,g Da„ blame could not be fixed', a case had mi'

Five carloads of iron pipe and fixtures teaJ shooting was "pom?' Ttm’urlexpeto- ,-Tb® d®tes for tbe Saaùich agricultur- sTVr^asses  ̂Jtg^tost’ CmS 
a0" A G°ld 1,elds Company, ed falling off in the shooting 0f Mr. a‘ exh.tntmn are Oct. 3rd and 4th, not Afte? the hearing tiie clretlker of *
rille arrivera”'AZcroft?heafirst ôf tïê Chamberlain ended their chances for the 0ct 1Stn and 19th_as previously stated. Campbeil cabins wanted to swear toi
Week. ^ About 4d cartoads^^aîtogether are 1 Tait"BraS8?" CUpS" n f */it -Tbe lightning played some quee'r ^mplaint charging the Kazaar won»
here and en route and will be unloaded gave out along towards the close of the pranks with the fire alarm system this with using grossly insulting language-
.and started northward as soon as con-j ïrKâ new aftemoon- Ever-v flash could be noted He says that every time she gets f.ill *
.renient j CUt Ü°' tie snotlla Davp nad a nen on the board at the central fire hall and comes to the Campbell cabins and mail»

During the past week two good and re- . gU°' --------- the stronger ones sounded the gong. a disturbance.
liable mining men, who were not stock
holders, stated, after a visit and inspec- toria Chemical Works, who resides at, 4 
tiori of the Cariboo mine at Quesnelle , ,St. Lawrence street, reported to the po-
f°Jak8;Jh+aLtheft^ing WaS 'n1118?11?!’ ! Hce at noon to-day that his house had 
atid that the fall clean-up will astonish , - .
even the enthusiasts about the hydraulic j been broken mto and robbed some time 
mines of the Cariboo region. ; during the morbing while he was at

Mr. George T. Gardner and associates work. A valuable watch, $75 in money, 
of Seattle, Wash., are putting in a hy- some valuable papers and a number of 
.draulie on ’the Fraser about four mites articles were taken. There is apparently 
below Spuzzum on the opposite side of no clue to the thieves'. There are other 
the river. The company are building occupants of the house, and it may be 
about 7200 feet of flume of size 2x3 feet that some other things were stolen, 
to carry water into the mine. They Legg promised to return later in the day 
will soon have the pipe and machinery and give an accurate description of all 
on tfie ground and expect to have it in the missing articles. The police are on 
operation in about sixty days. They are the alert, as there have been several rob- 
driving the work as fast as men and beries lately and it is believed j that a 
money can push it. Mr. Gardner is nl- clever gang of thieves is operating here.
sA putting in a small hydraulic mining ------- -
plant on-the other side of the Fraser riv- —The New Westminster Columbian 
er from North Bend and he also expects says: “Edward Ferris and Alex. Johns 
to have the latter in operation this sea- have disappeared from their homes in 
son. this city, and are believed to have start-

Local News.to vessels from the Asiatic countries.
“We must refuse to accept this state

ment until the officers of the Belgic can 
be heard from. In the meantime it is a 
fair presumption that officers of known 
good character have told the truth.

“The fact that no Japanese immi
grants, during- the voyage or since the 
arrival of the vessel, have taken the dis
ease, makes the case a remarkable one, 
and in due time it will be a» interesting 
study for our medical brethren.

“There is some good reason for believ
ing that, in spite of all precautions, the 
goods taken by the Belgic from Kobe 
contained cholera germs, for which the 
ship’s doctor is in no way responsible 
The charge that the Chinese passengers 
had the disease reflects strictly on the 
officers of the vessels, and is most se- , 
rious.”

This emphasizes the arguments so fre
quently offered in favor of taking strict 
precautions regarding Oriental freight 

As usual, the outbreak of

siderable violence. Application will 
likely be made to the council for 
sation.

THE VICTORIA TIMES com,HGleanings of City ana Jrov.r.vial News in 
a Condensed Foim.TWICE-A-W EEK.

V ■» V" —The steamer Rosalie did not aw 
' here until 41 o’clock this mornin» / 
terday afternoon as. she was eat 
Seattle harbor the steam pipe ieadj 111 
her whistle broke at one of the 
tions.

lined Kver? Tuesday aid Friday was
i

HR to
T. l-'JUUh.
It was necessary to repair tf 

break at once, and the work ronm.' 
longer than was at first believed. 1 
was 2 o’clock this morning when 
steamer left Seattle, and in the stri, 
she got quite a shaking up, strikin!? 
strong wind and heavy sea all tin " 4 

She left for the Sound again 
ter a short delay.

pjmcEl# —5«.
ii
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IN BRITISH COLUMBIA. 
PRICES ON APPLICATION.

over. af-

ddn se: «mdTIMES P. & P- CO.,
VICTORIA, B. C.

City

WM. TEMPLEMAN, Manager.
and luggage.

~ the plague has led to the adoption of 
j sanitary measures in Honolulu 
1 should have been adopted long* ago. The 

no ! same number of the Gazette from which

whichNOTICE.
Râper, Raper & Co., Nanaimo, are 

longer agents for the Times, and are 
authorized to‘ collect subscriptions 
fcr. Subscribers in Nanaimo and vicin
ity can either pay our authorized agent, 
Duncan Ross, or remit direct to office.

WM. TEMPLEMAN, 
Manager:

there-

requir,,]
all

OTTAWA ECONOMY.

party.
had a three-ply answer ready. He first
insinuated that the people of Winnipeg 
wanted this Work done not because ot 
it:; utility but merely becaus they de
sired to see the motley spent in their 
neighborhood. Then he said if the work 
could be done so cheaply and promised 
so large a return it was a wonder it was 
not taken up by private enterprise, and 
in connection with this he managed to 
work in another insult by casting doubt j 
on the bona tides of the figures that had

- costs, 
were collectai

GOVERNMENT “ECONOMY.”

The Mail and Empire seems to think 
been submitted by the spokesman. All jt bas constructed a defence for the gov- 
of which goes to show that Sir Mac ernment in regard to the Saulfc Ste. Ma- 
kenzie is not too well supplied with r;e eanai by showing that the actual cost 
tact. Finally he told his visitors that has 20th.CARIBOO NOTES.come nearer the estimate than cer- ■ t.

the Dominion government could npt af- tain Liberal papers have represented, 
ford the money just now anyway, be
cause the expenditure already outruns 
the revenue. In connection with the

1
Progress Made by the Miners—Ap Early 

Snowstorm.The chief organ has chosen its ground 
most judiciously.
curred the charge of rashness if it had 
attempted to defend some of the actions 
of the government which resulted in 

infected with smallpoxv,was allowed to needless increase of cost and in Work of 
slip papt the St. quarantine a veçr questionable quality., ^ ganger
and reach the very centre of the coma- ous pier in the middle of the entrance, 
try through the carelessness of the Dom- inferior crib work -Substituted for rock 
inion officials. Winnipeg undertook thé work, and masonry of the “cheap and 
isolation and quarantining of these peo- nasty" order substituted for that re- 
ple. not for its own sake but for the 
good of a large portion of the country.
The $15,000 outlay should therefore in 
all fairness be refunded to the city and 
we do not think any reasonable person 
would object to this contention. The 
Winnipeggers’ breath must bave been 
pretty well knocked out when Minister 
Daly told them he thought the expendi
ture had been unnecessarily large. It 
appears that the government offered 
Winnipeg $5,000 in settlement of the

It might have in- >1 IV
B. C. Mining Journal. i ->.

Mr. Grey informed one of the; parties
other request the Winnipeggers pointed 
eut that the train load of immigrants

quired in the specifications were appar
ently depended upon to keep down the 
cost. But in spite of all the defective
work allowed the expenditure has been 
larger than the highest estimate.
Mail and Empire wisely leavesnatone the 
fact that Ryan & Co. were given control 
of the ground so that they might freeze 
out other contractors from minor por
tions of the work.

The

Then there was a 
bonus of $90,000 given to have the work 
completed in 1893, while the canal

claim, deeming this sum large enough to actually opened only a week or two ago 
cover the actual expense. A profession B is wise in the chief organ to refrain 
of regard for economy and anxiety to , rom any effort to shtiw that money 
c-are for the public purse, coming from B°I wasted on the Sault canal. Neither 
the present- . Dominion government^can .it attenipt to deny the facts in the 

really tco riefi,. .They say following similar instances: 
effect: “We feel

was

was

is
in TIpourselves
at liberty to squander hundreds 
of thousands of dollars on McGreevy 
contracts, Tay and Trent canals, Little 
River locks and Sheik’s' ‘island dams, 
but when it comes to a request for the 
expenditure of money on something use
ful we beg to be excused. It is all right 
to put out a few thosands for election 
purposes on useless postoffices and to 
keep friends faithful by presenting them 
with wads of boodle,Lut Winnipeg can 
not expect to be compensated for pro
tecting the public health.” The people 
of Victoria will not be at all surprised 
by this latter declaration since they 
know they have to bear a large share ol 
the Darcy Island expense While the Ot 
tawa government enjoys the revenue de 
rived from the Chinese head tax. If 
any one is keenly desirous of taking les
sons in the art of economizing he surely 
ought to go to Ottawa for them.

The* estimated cost of the Tay canal 
The actual cost was 

This canal is a useless piece 
of work; the traffic tolls do not nearly 
pay the cost of maintenance.

The Little Rapids lock contract was 
$86,680. This swelled up to* $260,000. 
This lock is not used, and the whole out
lay was practically thrown away.

The St. Charles branch railway was 
estimated to cost $136,000. It has cost 
$1,720,000, with large claims still out
standing. The land damages atone, out 
of which somebody made a tremendous 
haul, amounted to over $900,000, and the 
work to $822,000.

was only $132,660. 
$476,168.

cover.
—Miss Birdie Kazaar was in poliw

The former turned up n 
the Campbell cabins in an advanced stale 
of intoxicâtion and proceeded to mate 
trouble.

ex-The Galops Rapids channel çontract 
was let for $306,600. The Miss Murphy was apparentlycon
tractor has already'been paid $455,000. 
and is pressing a claim for $130,000 
more, which claim will undoubtedly be 
paid—whether right or wrong—if the 
government can politically profit thereby. 
This will bring a $306,000 job up to 
$575,000.

The Langevin block at Ottawa 
timated to cost $500,000.

HONOLULU’S VISITATION.

Honolulu’s experience shows how easy 
it is for cholera to come across the Pa
cific. despite the length of time required 
by the voyage. The steamship Belgic 
brought a number of coolies from Hong
kong, who were engaged to work in Ha
waiian plantations.

was es-
There has al-

They were put in ready been paid on this work $781,000 
quarantine and disease broke out among t-nd there are outstanding claims for a 
them the nature of "which was at first quarter of a million more, 
doubtful but was soon decided. —Mr. Legg, an employe of the Vie- —The annual fair of Clallam county,1 '—Yesterday at Revelstoke Mr. H. AM

Washington, is to be held at Port An- bott. the general superintendent of 
geles from October 1st to the 4th. The Pacific division of the Canadian I>aclM 
last day has been set aside as Victoria railway, awarded the contract for C 
day, and excursions will be run from building of the extension of the Arc1* 
this city. There will be field and aquatic Lake branch of that road to Mr. D 'lf’ 
sports and several novel attractions. ti Gillivra.v, of Vancouver. The line is * 

, be completed before the end of NoremM
-To-day js the first day of the year and as many men as can.be worked1* 

5656 according to the Hebraic calendar, advantage will be put on. so as to get1 
Services were conducted last evening in finished by that time. By this exter 
the synagogue by Mr. H. Bornstein. sen- sion and the extension of the Naknsp 
ior member of the congregation, and the Slocan railway to Sandon. which is n0< 
sermon was preached by Miss Ray'4 rapidly approaching completion, the oe111" 
Frank, of Oakland, Cal. Services were ; pany will be able to keep communicatif 
held again this morning in the syna- open with the Slocan district throughout 
gogue. the year, a most important matter f°r

the province, and especiallv for the li>r^ 
shipping mines in that locality. It wd 
also be of great advantage to the 0-r 
cities, as it will tend very greatly ta 
increase their trade with a verv l:<r2e 
and important section of West Kootci' 

, ay.—i>ew8 Advertiser.

It very
rapidly declared itself as Asiatic cholera 
■of a severe type, 
some doubt as to the origin of the infec
tion; it may have beeq either in the 
passengers or in the freight, 
towing editorial remarks appear in the 
last number to hand of the Hawaiian 
Gazette, dated Sept. 3:

The Curran bridge was estimated to 
cost $123,000.
by the government itself to

A commission appointed
There seéms to be ascertain

what they considered would be a fair 
price for the work done (after the 
sition had exposed the scandal) reported 
$160,000 as sufficient. The public ac
tually paid $430,000.

oppo-
The fol-

The government always has “money to 
burn,” but, as the Winnipeg incideht so 
recently showed, it has “economical" fits 
at times.

If the statements made by Awana, a 
Chinese passenger on the Belgic, 
true, both Captain Walker and Dr. 
Bowie of that vessel are guilty of fraud 
and crime and may be prosecuted, under 
the laws of the United States. The 
charge that the three deaths of China
men occurred from cholera, but that the 
truth was suppressed in the medical re! 
port, is a very serious one. It touches 
the honesty and good faith of the mer
chant marine service, and.tif true, leaves 
us no alternative but to dose

t
are

ORGANIC CONCERN.

The Colonist, following the lead of the 
chief Tory organ, affects to believe that 
opposition papers have “falsely in
formed" their renders respecting the es
timated cost of the Sault Canal.

—C. T. W. Piper threatens to begin ac
tion against the city as the result of an 
accident which befell Mrs. Piper through 
what he says was a defective sidewalk. 
They were on their way to church Sun
day night when Mrs. Piper was tripped

Ourour ports

*ly, .
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THE BIG RAILROAD COMBINE.aUST SHUN M’KINLEÏISM. deal with the viceroy of the province and, 
with other high officials who are alleg
ed to have been responsible for the riots. 
It is believed that Great Britain will in
sist that these offenders shall be brought 
to justice.

an exhibit evidently fearing it would 
lead to further identification of Blanche 
as Durrant’s companion on April 3.

Martin Quinlan said he had lived for 
ten years at 23rd street and Mission 
streets, near Emanuel church. He had 
frequently seen Theodore Durrant in the 
neighborhood, and knew him well by 
sight. On .the afternoon of April 3 he 
h,ad an engagement with David Clark, 
at the corner of Mission and 22nd streets 
at 4 o’clock. About 10 minutes past 4 
he saw Durrant and a girl in a dark 
woollen dress and Leghorn hat 
crossed Bartlett and 22nd streets, going 
toward Emanuel church. They passed 
close to witness, and he was listening 
eagerly to something the girl was saying.
The girl was carrying a package tied 
with a strap. Defendant’s attorney 
tried to make Quinlan admit that he had 
had so' many drinks that day that he 
could not recognize anyone, and that give them protective powers over the 
his testimony was practically valueless, j island, quite as much, if hot more than 
Quinlan was required by the defense to j the United States government. In order 
detail every movement he made on April ; to split up the rival factions as to pre- 
3, from the time he rose till night. He j vent a revolution, Hawaii ought to be 
told of every drink he took, and Dur- j put under the actual protection qf the 
rant’s attorney tried to make him admit powers most greatly concerned in her 
that he had visited innumerable saloons, welfare. u
but witness was not to be bluffed, and A dispatch to the Standard from Ma- 
stuck’io his story without variation. Con- drid says that the government has ar- 
tittuing the cross-examination Quinlan ranged with Paris bankers for a credit 
was asked to describe the streets, side- 0f £4,000,000 setrling for the war in. 
walks and houses in the neighborhood of China.
Emanuel church and along the line of The Daily News’ Vienna correspond- 
street cars that Quinlan took from new ent telegraphs that the anti-Semite agi- 
city hall to his homé in the Mission, ration has culminated in the murder of

In the streets to

day a maniac shrieked wildly while be
ing put in a prison van in the area be
low. AlVeyes except those of Durranr 
were agog with inquiry. When family 
friends come in he greets them cord
ially..

To-day was notable as showing Law
yer Deuprey in the role of cross-exam
iner. Hitherto General Dickinson has 
borne this burden and has worked hard 
to pick flaws and accentuate ineinsisten- 
çies in the stories told by the prosecu
tion’s witnesses. Dickinson is persistent 
and dogged but he does not fire up 
much. He is not pyrotechnic. With 
the mild-mannered district attorney on

DURRANI GROWS SERIOUS.
- .?-■

mOr Lose Contiol of the World’s 
Food and Cotton 

Supplies.

Peace and Harmony Reported 
for Once—Countelfeitere 

Convicted.

Nothing Fanny In the Proceed
ings to Entertain His 

Parents.

Now

OttawH New*.
Ottawa, Sept. 19.—A telegram receiv

ed here to-day from Sir Oliver Mowat’s 
son. id Toronto, denies the story of his 
father’s illness. He says the last letters 
and telegrams received from Sir Oliver 
all go to show the contrary.

Cuban Filibusters to be Dealt 
With— Loss of a schooner 

and Crew.

Colls of Damaging Testimony 
Tightening Around Him Make 

Him Sober.

Future of the Papacy-Times on 
Cuba—Gbueral Cable 

Gossip.

The

They i

nrANGLICAN CHURCH SCHOOLS New York, 18.—A large number of rail
way officials at the joint committee meet
ing of the executive officers and passen
ger traffic managers of the trunk line 
roads in the Central Traffic Association, 
was held in the office of the Trunk line 
this afternoon. The only subject con
sidered officially was the eastbound pas
senger agreement. The commissioners 
made a report reaffirming the old agree
ment and expressing their satisfaction at 
the loyal manner in \yhich its terms had 
been carried out. It was said that the 
Grand Trunk had cut rates on special 
excursion business to eastern resorts. As 
a result of the meeting a report may be 
made to the meeting of the presidents 
next Friday. The westbound passenger 
agreement, which is being completed, 
may be reactor for the signatures of presi
dents in a few days, and may possibly 
go into operation on or about October 
1st. The agreement will specifically 
deal with charges of rate cutting and 
payment of commissions and will make

Francisco, Sept. 17— At la.it one side and Dickinson on the other! 25*45 MT srrsx
morning Mrs. Alice Dorgan was i But when old Mrs. Crossett was brought 

" "L stand undergoing cross-ex*mina | on in the afternoon, supported on the 
bv the defense. Since then wit- j arm of her son, Deuprey sh.fted over
mother had died, and as the fun : mto Dickinson s place, and prepared to

took place to-day her testimony j make things more interesting. He d.d.
.. deferred, and another school friend j: Before the day was over he had become 
V Blanche Lament was placed on the j Quite angry, and roughly badgered the 
,.u„ bv the prosecution, Miss May «W £*Jr. ‘aad had sharply repn-
: ‘-an She testified that she knew manded by the court. He entered a

Mr Dorgan and Blanche Lament. She snappy objection to the reprimand, noted 
h ,d last seen Blanche on April 3. She an exception to it and altogether pu 
tit school with Miss Pleasant, now more hfe mto the case than it has had
Mrs. Dorgan, a ÎÎJ*noon”of$ AnriT 3 Siin Francisco, Sept. 19.—Theodore 
n!0" walked up Powell street tqi-Oa'li- Durrant has been taken by his prosecu- 
iia, two bhV She jw Bum h scathe murder
L:im?nVn towards Market! church. Yesterday’s trial passed him
street dummy, g g a young beyond the church gate. The day be-
Blar-che • . identified as Dur- fore Mrs. Crossett had left him either at Witness said he fixed the date on which a synagogue official.

a"S was niirtipnlarlv imoressed the corner of 2lst Or 22nd street and be saw Durrant and the girl approaching night many Jews were grossly ill-treated.
- . ”.e t?T ruieg 0f the school Valencia, going towards Bartlett street the church by the aid of his friend Clark, General Gascoigne has started for Ot- 

.... this ei , , troine to or from with a young lady. To-day Martin with whom he went later in the after- tawa to take up the command.
•liscounen. She described Quinlan took him past the corner of 22nd noon to see Clark’s brother in St. Luke’s The Standard in an article on the re- teregts sh0uld as soon as nossible
Durranfs costume minutely on that ov- and Bartlett streets, still with the young hospital. The «me hetwktogo gnu’rival of the world’s trade says: “In both wh^p practicable, seeure the estab-

On cross-examination the de- lady, and then Mrs. Caroline S. Leek | the city hall to the Mission and 22nd England and America the expansion in Hshment of her own schools/.
tried to show that the identifies.- told of seeing him pass along in front of , streets was about lo the movement of capital is partly due amendment was debated at great length

imperfec.- because witness Emanuel Baptist church and enter the purpose of impeachment the defense ask- t0 the renewed activity on the stock ex- and finally adopted
all "his face as he sat on gate at the side of the church towards ed witness if he had ever been arrested, changes, but the railway returns show Quebet Sept. lsi-Duplesse’s tannery

Witnesê said she could see 23rd street. He opened that gate and The prosecution objected and the objec- a solid substratum of increased mercan- al$d MeKane’s boot and shoe faetorv
let the young lady, he was with pass in tion was sustained. Defense tried hard tile transactions. The returns have lm- were destroyed by fire last night The
ahead of him. This was after 4 o’clock ! to get in the fact that Quinlan had been j proved in America the earliest, because logg jg about $25000 covered by" insur-
on April 3, the day Blapche Lament dis- j arrested for assault to commit murder, ; America awoke first. The money mar- ance A large number of employes will
appeared. If the jury should accept all ! but as they had to admit that Quinlan ket is now overloaded, partly owing to be out of WOJ.k jn consequence
the circumstantial evidence as true the had been acquitted, the whole matter : the bungling eurrencey experiments in Petèrboro, Sept. 18.—This place* is in- i
case against Durrant would certainly be was ruled out. j the United States, bpt the heavy bullion fested with’ tramps, and their acts are ; two racers on the second day of the
a very hard one to overcome. Mrs. Vo-:. Mrs. Caroline S. Leak was called as amovements to England from America constantly becoming’bolder. On Sunday i race,” said he, “was a matter of merely 
gel saw Durrant hanging about the | witness, and under the questioning of the : have not upset any of the gyea,t markets, i morning a lady living in Otonabee was six inches. Valkyrie was in no sense to
school where Blanche Lament was. Her 1 prosecuting attorney took Durrant and Everything points to a furtrcef * expan- i agsaujted by a tramp while on her wav i blame.”
school friends saw him with her, going his girl companion up to the door of j siou of trade. For a time high prices j to church Thig caused County Con- Buffalo, N. Y., Sept. 13—It is under- 
from the school as far as Market street, i Emanuel church. Mrs. Leak was positive might override high tariff, but much de- ; gtab]e Moore to keep his eyes open and stood that hè grand jury of the federal
Mrs. Crossett saw him with the young that she saw Durrant enter the church-j petids in the next few years how Amer- yesterday afternoon he heard that ’there court has' found a true bill of indict-
iady unknown to her, on a car which had with a female companion on April 3. She , ica and France and the colonies shall was a colony of tramps camping outside ment against Mrs. Mack, of Hamilton,
passed up Market street, f Quinlan saw | has known him for years, and could not treat England in the matter of tariffs, j Ashburnham. Two special constables Ont., me alleged accomplice of George
him with a young lady. Mrs. Leak be mistaken. Cross-examination failed I he United States seem disposed to re- : were SWorn in and the trio started off Morrison, Ju toe 'stamp counterfeiting
thought that young . lady was either to weaken her testimony. veri; toward McKinleyism. Should they and found three tramps asleep and sue- scheme, and that as soon as the indict-
Blanche Lamont or a Miss Turner. _ tTJ1?Ar. doe8p «Sn*er*a moT"e serious Ceeded in handcuffing them before they, ment is reported, probably to-morro.v,

Positive identification of the girl Dur- MORE BREAKERS AHEAD. de ,at ™ their efforts to control the awoke, and then marched them along; her case will be moved for trial. This 
rant was with stops at Market street , J w t Their Tian„ ”h°9d.8/„°°d and cotton supplies than. the Canadian Pacific railway tracks. Af- ! is expedient, because a great many wit-
The case weakens somewhat, too, after Ncrthwes the Schools to d°“e- î f to ter a short distance they met a well •• nesses who appeared before,the .grand
that point. Mrs. Crossett is positive,, gua„e ______ • D^.cu.sin= the revival of the rumor dressed stranger, who making some ’ re- , jury came from a distance, and they
but she is very old. Mrs. Leak, again, | wi = „ SeDt 19.—There is an agi- ™duced tp se.U 81 smaI1 mark about being glad the tramps were ! have been asked to remain, although they
is very old, and, unlike most women un- I among Pfhe Germans of the ! Infidel teL=-ranhP°rtfàt a.,Parla ; 8* arrested, pulled out a revolver and com- ; have concluded their testimony before
der similar circumstances, kept her i”" | Northwest Telritorie, against the pres- menced firing at the constables, and in the grand jury.
portant information to herself during the ^ h J I cfaussen, of Roe- the confusion that en8Ued the Granger j Washington, D. C„ Sept. I8.-Informa-

sr’âm-» sss'L’rz'vr yas.. srzi&zrs&s. tgjjszsz su*- «■« ttJPSL
positive identification. Amid great ex case as to cause that reasonable doubt government for a modification of the jieges and the restoration of the confie I Was Led to Expect. j only a part of an extensive filibustering
citemeut Witness left the stand, waike to arise in the-minds of the jurymen. .J gent scbooi jaw of the Territories, eafpd diurch property. Negotiations nro London, Sept. 18.—'The indications are • expedition fitting out in Florida waters,
to where Durrant was siting, and, c - The defense does not say a word a bo 11 The grievance jH that under section 83 sa;d to be progressing between the Vnt- that the P°wers wil1 1)6 invited to in- and asking that the commanders of the
mg him on the shoulder, said: He e what it expects to prove. From Dur- ^ the 8cbooi act ajl instruction in the ;can and the animal ” terfere in the affairs of Belgium and revenue cutters now on duty there be in-
is. That s the man rant to Thompson, however, t ere publm or district schools must be given <,The pa„ ^ja]] yazette commentinc lhe Congo Free State. Feeling in Eng- structed to use increased diligence in

Durrant was t^e only ^am n _ is an unbroken front of confidence. Tty the Bngligb language. In this pro- this afternoon upon the letters which land regarding King Leopold’s African apprehending all offenders. This
<ovrt room who showed no laugh and sniff at the most damagi g the writer says, the German set- passed between Lord Dunraven and the venture was never very favorable, and formation was transmitted to the de-
citemenf. Throughout thetestimony. Nothing leaves a w,mkle on Roathem saw danger to their mw^ork y^htsmen rJa^ffig 5.» a! the execution last January of the Eng- partment of justicé and also to the

the forghead^Jtf «èriiiito language, and therdore they - 'ttfea’s cup races saVs that it desires to Hgh trader Stokes without, it is alleged, treasui-y department, and resulted in in-d5a S £il$ hS^t^ tStiSST IbïZnTïitht, tr?^S^>ertousKly’ab0ut OiYanlzing s*eh S^n^thê^otirovîsy on# Z *b***«*e‘of tBe doe process of jaw, -being sent- to, the United
h^sn?moro\TmorZ convocation CcutioJ’s w^tntse!^^ go^ detl ami «chooîs. To their astonishment they tomake the opportunity to Syî-.îM indignation he*, which j States ^att^y and his marshals and al-
with hiN parents Mrs Vogel thdn told , V finininn emnne the habitues learned that French was allowed to be -ft'^the sportsmanlike behaviour of M> found expression m the late session of . so to the customs collectors.,bow fro# her window she wttefi^ She rourt room îs diriH as to whett : taught in the schools, .and^they asked Iselin. It is a pity, the Irticie" sa^s Parliament when the foreign office was j Alpena, Mich„ Sept. 18-The crew of
Theodore Durrant walking up and down °r the defense will be the most brilliant wh-v the trench people shodld have the (hat Mr. IseUn’s handsome offer, to Lord urKed to demand an explanation. the schooner Kitchen report that when
in front of the normal school. He be- one geen in San Francisco in years or preference before the Germans. T^nraven could have met with action. Reports which have reached here in oros8ing Saginaw Bay yesterday they
gan his waiting at 7 minutes past two, at all A reliance upon small : The writer proceeds to say: “If we American yachtsmen, thp Gazette Private letters state that a condition of saw a schooner capsize and sink within
and remained until the school came out techniralities and minor contradictions, i are to be compelled m this way to learn concludes, deserve the respect of .all lov | Virtual anarchy prevails in the Congo ^ 20 minhtes. A gale was blowing at the 
at 3. She was snspicious of his appear- ^1 toveiô be lifted before10”^ Bngtt* then for thejaoet part eh’of sport. | Free State, that m several instances Bel- j time and the Kitchen could not assist
ance and intentions, and watched him h»™, for at the present-rate of . Private schools wiill be introduced, and , ^he Times this morning has a column gian troops have been defeated slaugh- j them-
through her opera glasses. When school Drogre8S the prosecution will have pro-, learning of the English language editorial discussing the result for Cuba tered by the natives, and that two Eng Atlantic City, N. J., Sept 18.—At this
was out two girls camé out. Durrant sented a]l its evidence by the middle ofo--wdl be Postponed for a long time. But of a successful insurrection or a volun- hateuen have been murdered there and mornjng’g session of the. sovereign
a preached them, lifting his hat. All nextIreek. Then the opening' statement ! if «îe ïatiguàgc be also allowed , t|fy grant of^ home rule. The article eaten by the savages All these events grand lodge I. O. O. F., thè grand sire
three boarded a P-pwel! street car going f the defense ought to open the eyes of , ™ t_he district schools, then, without says: Of coursé if either led to anti- have. intensified the feeling here, which , announced that the resignation of Sov-
towards Market âtrdét; One girl went th many wbo bave s0 iong waited to the next generation wi become «Rate annexation by the United States, i j* .Pyeii voice to m an editoria in - j ereign Grand Treasurer Isaac E. Shep-
inside the car and one with Durrant sat familiar with, the English. Our petition, the good government and progress of the dames Gazette this afternoon. Af- 1 ard bad fieen- received.' The resigna-
„n the dummy. She told her husband 8 A f th Dris0ner he has at last b»- which we asked that besides English, country might be expected. But diffi- I ter reciting the facts alluded to thg - lion wa8 accepted by a standing vote, 
of the young man’s conduct She after- guatoshow some slight signs of break- the learning of our German mother pities of more than one order'might | Gazette says: “A troublous timers Mr. Richard Mickel, of Philadelphia, 
wards recognized the prisoner’s picture . down under the long strain. Before ! tongae,ia thls dl8*n5t scho® 8 ™lght,^tand m the way of a solution. Èven if . dearly at hand for King Leopold, whos was nominated for the vacancy. There
in the papers. Mrs. Vogel was very in- ,, opened he was unconcernedly , «ranted to us, had been^refused by the the United - States were prepared to ad- j African responsibilities are far greater wag nQ opposjtion and he was unaninx-
dignant under cross examination, con- ding a Denver paper During the dePadment: of education tint the island, with its large colored 1 than ^r- Stantey led him to exepect the. j elected. He will be installed on
sidering any doubt Câst upon her testi- „Tnv hesmTJ a^^eood deal^ while his^'b‘ “We Germaas ™ »e Temtores, population, to the union, the negro prob- I would be.” . Friday.
mony as a personal insult. The defense attorneys led Police Court Attorney Mar^-I wherever we have settled, should now lém is one of the most serious wjiiqh the j tîëoffrey Perkins, an American who re- Wilmington, Del., Sept. 18.—The 20 
gained nothing by the cross examination. .. Quinlan from saloon to saloon and ?° duty- and the obligations great republic has to face. She is not presented himself as a lawyer and jour- Quban fibbn8terers, recently arrested
She was positive beyond a doubt that . . . drink on April 3 But when handed down to 11s from our forefathers Wke.ly to aggravate it by a voluntary nalist, has been sentenced to ten years bere were piaced on trial to-dav in

SGr’srrtT.'wtoS'S 2T. L-kj;.im ! —• «~»eanv~» j ». <>**•»-* s-s,t »•w "asv T.nt was seen aiive. bent and cast down his eyes. For once . , something for its continuance , 1 naa °htain.ed the exclusive right . omhlDF AT FORT ERIE in the. carpenter shop connected withMrs Vogel explained-her lohg and he wag nQt the eagiegt man in all the dare something^for^ tis ^contmuance^ to land a submarine telegraph .cable in SUICIDE AT FORI ERIE Morga> & Company’s sash and door
' areful watch by saying that she sus ce Still, before the day was over, he thj manner as a tool without a will Da"au>is thecaus6 °f mueh discussion Young Man Shoots Himself— factory this afternoon and soon com-
1” 1 bZl.?°Tdâ,‘TSo »«~« hi» P««=r ,he_,=d,o,,- »„'a »T.Z.“ to ' «SS« .»£ ** «'«
Here ,.,d been a burglar,, and a. abe ^ ^ küTS' “ "W i‘re * b,', elect American conceaaion will bl imblLSd Fart Erie. Ont., Sept 18.-A ,onng , rf h.mkï
had $300 in the house, ^he thought ii a8row of the i ur°n our aescendants.” to-morrow. . I man committed suicide at the Cottage ; bn* stores and p es_ ot nimner
Advisable to keep a careful watch. The -, "j Mr. Claussen calls upon all the Ger-j The Times publishes a disnatch from hotel here some time during last night, ' ^ . wi>i fuiiv $250 000
witness said that she was 44 years old. C0^o has shown bvrihe tes- man settlers in the Territories to make j Shangha x^ich X Vat En2ror by footing himself through the breast. The total loss will be fully $2o0,000.
had excellent eyesight and had never t. The ”1'™JZ Pammf>n cause by means of a joint Peti* baa sanctioned the fmmedtoteb^^ oï He came here on Monday, hailing from
worn glasses in her life. After cross- timany ot Mrs; \°^‘ ̂  ““"j , tion. if deemed better by one from every ' the ratiwav^ *am abïïSSPittsburg, where he said he had been
examination lasting for three hours Mrs walked up an o H ) settlement, all having the same object. : ebau and chin Kian- to Nanking in pmPl°.vpd at the Western House. He was
Vogel departed, her testimony uni,-A tr«>nt f tbe hlgb - to re1uest the «overnment to permit. ’ order toforStoll th” J^anïe d^nda , about 26 years of age. A young lady!
paired. Lamont came out He was then geen , along with EngHgh, aiso German is- ! Liverooôl Sent 18 -nLZors of tot was with him yesterday. In his pocket

As the trial progresses, strong evi Ltor he was seen ! ^rncti^n ,in tbe Pub'ic schools; alsothat National Line S." S.'co., have decided ’ waa foun<1 a lady’8 phot0graph and 45
dence is being brought un against the waru -Marxet street, uatei ue c the schools already existing may be in- as a result of « noil of too cents m money.
ilefendant. The evidence introduced 011 a Valencia street car m cP™paay NV.‘ speeted and may receive support. Ht» to break off negotiations for an amalga’ identity is the name “Ressenden” found
relative to Durrant’s whereabouts on the a y0,uuf ad^-aUt^(Vosrott who adds: “Thia question is of great import- mation of the National with the iJr ' on his C°Har' N° iniuest^wlU b® he4d'
afternoon of April 4th is contradictory monts description by Mrs. Crossett, W O ance for our continued existence as Ger- land, Wilson and Furness 8 8 enm I The shooting was not heardrand the ve
to his statemenl on the night of his ar has known Durrant intimately tor years ag pvery nnprejudiced man will pan es. whieh has iJn p^ding ft ~ mahis not ^covered until 8 o’,
rest, that he had seen the murdered girl The evidence that has been introduced , perceive; it is a life question for us and j time. It Is " ndersttd also that the di ! elock this morning'
after he had left her on the way to relative to Durrant’s whereabouts on the thp coming generation." reetors w 11 ST «J v Toront. Sept. 18.-P. S. Harman, on
school on the morning of the 2nd. Mar- afternoon of April 3 is wee y con Tbe conciuding observation is as fol- , the Allan company to enter in to a busi- i bebalf of tbe Royal Canadian /Yacht
tin Quinlan, an attorney, to-day supplied dictiw^to^ his statement lows: “Hon. Mr. Daly, the minister of nesS arrangement on a basis of a maxi- cl„ub’ y®8t®rday wJote to J. Brand, owner
another link testifying that he saw Dur- mght of his arrest th on the tbe iuterior- haa thé immigration depart- nnim commission to the National com- “f the half-rater Spruce 7V„ now in New
rant and a young lady walking on the the murdered girlafte to ment under him, and if he were to in- diany of four per cent., on outward, and K®rk’ °®erl”« a cup for competition be-
"trect toward Emanuel church about way to the schod on the mo g terest himself in this matter he could, one per cent, on inward business, and tween the Spruce and the R. C. Y. IS
4:10 p.m. on April 3. The defence tried 3rd. He still maintains t as at from t^e standpoint of immigration, and that the National Line Steamship Com- ! f?°* CJ?88’ wh,®h « the smallest in the
to impeach his reliability and managed the medical college at the time Mrs. jn the interest of the same, exert a cer- pany will go into liquidation. club, the race to take place in Toronto
to get before the.jury a .statement that gel says sh® saxy bim ab tbe .n°^”la, tain, iniluence upon the government in Glasgow Sent. 18—The mm hosts . baÂ „ •« ^ 10.. T.
Quinlan had twice been arrested for as- school, but the defense has not foun faV0r of our petition.” .which have been constructed for the ! Halifax, N. S., Sept. 18.—It was re-
sault with intent to murder, and once any of Durrant’s fellow students to cor ---------- ---------------- 1 (.oagf gua^ds^f lUln n*be 1 Ported here to-day that during a wedding
fer another crime. The court severely voborate the statement. Maud Lament, j chemaim,« News pieted and their crews left C^ fn d^v ! ceremony near Meat <?0V!’ 9' B” J?8*
reprimanded the defendant’s attorneys, a sister of the murdered girl wasron the ! ch i s . 18 _Mrg R T Rob 1 L the CoLoJ Alonro NUT ^ n,!h»d ! night’ a fight occurred dunag wb,reh 
who were obliged to admit to the jury stand for a short time to-day for the pur- 1 as’ 18‘ Kl .Kob' Convoy Atonza/XIL for Cuba. j Hugh Alexander, John and Allen Mc-
that TuinC ^d been arouitted on pose of identifying a portrait of Blanche l Roberts, of Kuper Mand, Berlin, Sept 18,-The National Zee ! Eachern and John Donohue were stab-
cach charge. David Clarke who ae- introduced as an exhibit by the proseeu- ......g to 'lctona to attend the ex- , ung ^sa.vg that it has authority for bed by John Burton, with a large jack
companied Quinlan then corroborated tion. The defense fought hard against 1 „ , v « • h-8t tbe^rumors^ that Pnnce j knife Three of the wounded men are
ill Quinlan had said regarding Durrant. the admission of this portrait, apparent A-JF°rbes, R. A., of Halifax, N. S., is Hoheniohe is about to retire.from the i not expected to live. The place is one

Next will probably come the storv oï ly fearing that it might lead to tbe idem ^ndmg h,s furlough with h,s sister, .-post of imperial chançeHor are utterly , of the wildest on the Cape Breton coast.
XI will ptooauiy come tue w w, to mint’s eomnanion bv Mrs- H- Burchell, of Thetis Island. devoid of foundation. Tbe Emperor, itSAï roffietÏÏTtal^of h tLe^wLesses^^whTaVsertTt tTey sa4 , Charles McMillan shot and -killed a * stated has not expressed himself in

. • V J1 u re!actan ___* him nn the Afterrmon of Abril 3 but who iarge panther last week. Another .one, favor of the enactment of new and more
,, ' 8 ,°fl "'b<>™ Durran pp . .macoilainted with the girl w’ho ac- which was in the same.vicinity, escaped, drastic legislation against the socialists,

siil] the pawnbrokeris storv of the at- an attorney, took the stand and supplied on h,s ranch here. Mr McDiarm.d ,s ^een the chancellor and l6
tempt to pawn the dead girl’s rings, and another link to that furnished by the alsojmilding a house and barn and M. Wilham on this subject,
the other hits of corroborative evidence evidence of Mrs. Crossett, testifying that Wand is going to build a large residence The National Zeitung says that Prince 
to bolster up the main ease. he saw Durrant and a young lady walk- ™ the near future, so Chemamus may Henry of Prussia, a brother of Emperor

Even in the morning when tbe ing on Bartlett street toward Emanuel bp said to have a building boom at pre- William, has been granted a furlough
women in the corridors had brok- church about 10 minutes past 4 on the sent v ' , of a year, on account of his uninterrupt-
"| the official 'cordon and were 3rd of last April. - ' The cemetery has been cleared and ed service for several years duration as
being hurried back with loud To-dav’s proceedings began with Miss beautified by the residents, and prepared an officer in the German navy. , 
hallooing. Durrant’s was almost the only Maud Lamont again on the stand, this for dedication when the bishop visits this Shanghai. Sept. 18—Ajfbongb j. the
head which did not turn tow’ards the time to identify a photo of Blanche. At part. more humble among thosjq.>concerned in
door. The sounds were the sounds of il though taken three years ago Maud said the massacre of missionaries at Ku
riot, but a riot seemed to matter not at It was very like Blanche at the time she John Shaw of Nanaimo. T B Atkins^ of Cheng have been punished, the utmost
all to the man most concerned in the disappeared. The defense objected vig- pherson’s ’ are among the guest’s at the e^ortR tbe British consul have been
outcome of such an affair. During the orously to the picture being introduced as New England. " unavailing to induce the authorities to

London, Sept 18.—The Standard this 
morning commenting upon the release of 
ex-Queen Lilioukalani, of Hawaii; and 
upon the revolution, says: “Hawaii has 
treaties with England and France which

when The Synod in Montreal Favors the 
Church Having Her Own 

Schools.
ill!

tion

Tramps Fool a Policeman in Peter- 
boro—Minor Canadian 

Matters.
if

Montreal, Sept. 18.—For two days the 
Anglican synod has been debating the 
question of religious teaching in schools.
On Saturday the committee ou -educa
tion brought in a report recommending 
more religious instruction in schools.
Rev. Whitcombe, of Hamilton, moved 
that the report be referred back to the 
committee, with instructions to enlarge
it by the addition of the following: “The , „ . . ....
church, having in view her highest in- ; f“U urovision for their discontinuance

fcorty-three different railways in the east 
i and west were represented at the meet

ing, and a number of New England lines.
On the steamship Majesjie, which sail

ed for Liverpool to-day, were Commodore 
S. Glennie, Lord Djmraveu’s intimate 
friend, and sailmaker Thomas Ratsey. 
Mr. Ratsey talked a little before his de
parture. He said he had a good time 
and liked the people on this side very 
much, bnt that Americans had no sense 
of humor. “The difference between the

man
rant
by

Thev-ision.
tense
tion was
(-, mid not see
the car.
his face from the nose down, and was 
positive in her identification. Then fol
lowed numerous questions in the same 
strain, all put with the purpose of get
ting witness to acknowledge that she 

not in a position to make a positive 
identification of Durrant at that time 
and place. Miss Lanigan, however, said 
she recognized him unmistakably from 

characteristics, particularly, his

\V IS

many
long hair and light mustache. Under 
the questions of the defense witness told 
how she had gone to the city prison to 

» if the prisoner who had been arrested 
man she saw with 

Detectives had told her :o
was the same
Blanche.
identify the young man if she recogniz
ed him; if not, to say nothing at all. 
Durrant was then brought into

of the chief-of police, andi witness 
Through a

the
room
positively identified him. 
long series of questions the defense trie! 
to shake witness’ identification, but she 
was firm in her opinion, and was a:gooo 
witness for the prosecution.

Mrs. Mary Vogel, the next witness, 
was asked by the district attorney:

in-

■

i
:

THE MOULD’S DEBT TO CON
GREGATIONALISM.

This Church Gave to the World,—Beech
er—Hear Also What the Rev. S. Nich
olls,.'a Prominent Toronto Congrega
tions! Minister Has to say on an Im
portant Subject.

The only clue- to his-

Henry Ward Beecher believed man s 
religious faith was colored by the condi
tion of his health.1 He had said from, 
the pulpit that no man could hold right 
views on religion when his stomach was 
out of order. It is quite certain that no 
preacher can preach with effect when 
his head is stuffed up with cold, or if he 
is a sufferdf from catarrh. - It is not sur 
prising therefore that we find the lead
ing clergymen of Canada speaking so 
highly of Dr. Aguew’s Catarrhal Pow
der for cold in the head or catarrh. 
They know the ndeessity better than 
anyone else of being relieved of this 
trouble. Rev. S. Nicholls, of Olivet 
Congregational church. Toronto, is one 
who has used the medicine, and over his 
own signature has borne; testimony of 
its beneficial character.

One short puff of the breath through 
the blotver supplied- with each bottle of 
D. Aguew’s Catarrhal Powders diffuses 
this over the surface of the nasal 

Painless and delightful to

where the laws are set at defiance, and 
It is believed the culprit cannot be taken 
without the assistance of military force.

Halifax, N.S., Sept. 18.—A correspond
ent at English Bay, Anticosti, writing to 
a firm in this city, says: “The island of 
Anticosti is likely to change hands. It 
is under offer to Mr. Depecher, of Paris, 
who has an option which expires on the 
first of October. He is purchasing for 
Mr. Menier, of chocolate fame, who is 
reported to be worth two millions of 
francs. Latest advices are to the effect 
that the purchase will almost certainly 
be completed.” Anticosti is a famous 
resort for seal and bear hunting and for 
salmon trout, cod and herring fishing. 
It has also valuable peat and mineral 
deposits.

passage.
nse it relieves in ten minutes and 
permanently cures catarrh, hay fever, 
colds.

mperor
e throat, tonsilitis and doaf-sor

"«'Sixty cents.ness.

A. G. Smith. Deputy Attorney-General, 
rt turned from New Westminster last even
ing, having conducted the trial of W. H. 
Feuding for the crown.

ROYAL Baking Powder
has been awarded highest 
honors at every world's fair 
where exhibited.
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I that the case of the 
t up to requirements 
charge. The costs, 
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Ed Chinese patriarch, 
ttrate Macrae this 
rith assaulting Julia, 
Uulia’s story was ftiat 
| $1.50 with which to 
Bf whiskey, and that 
Ie sought him out with 
Carroll, and when she 
I keeping her money 
I her in the forehead, 
laving seen her before 
turning $1.50. He was 
Rt, and fined $5 and 
p a confirmed opium 
urs’ enforced abstain- 
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1. The delay here, 
■the Miowera’s lie-up 
It three weeks.

■ Miss Taff, which had j 
I Sunday last, had to 
I as it was impossible 
r the accident the leg 
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pressing very favor- 
k of unfortunate ac- 
khe good work. The 
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I was suffering the
I the bullet sent into I 
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Isuperintendent of the* 
I the Canadian Pacif^J 
I the contract for tlu’e 
pension of the Arrow* 
pt road to Mr. D. Mr" J 
Iniver. The line is F*
E the end of November* 
I as can.be worked to* 
mut on. so as to get it* 
lime. By this extern* 
Ision of the Nakusp c* 
[Sandon. which is now* 
b completion, the com * 
lo keep communication* 
Ian district through0’1 ■ 
[important matter f01* 
[specially for the large* 
that locality. It 

Avantage to the Ct-/' l 
[tend very greatly t°* 
rlo with a very large* 
[tion of West Kooten ■
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: VICTORIA WEST HIGHWAYS opolized by a private corporation. The 
people were put to the greatest , in- 
eonvience and it was most unjust. He 
moved that the matter be investigated 
by the street. committee and the city 
engineer, with power to consult the city 
solicitor, and that they be instructed to 
report.

Aid. Cameron said that he understood 
that the superintendent of the railway 
company had promised to remedy the 
evil and believed that a petition from the 
council would have the desired effect.

A letter from Ex-Aid. W..T. Led inn 
ham on the same subject explained that 
he had called upon the superintendent 
last year, and that he had promised to 
do the work, and that he was really 
keeping the roadways closed as a matter

T1I sters, sailors, clerks, market-gardeners 
cattle rangers, planters, fishermen, gov
ernment officials, printers, teachers, par- 

From which island- of the group
In Lava Lands. ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦

Î Don’t Throw
| MONEY

id-
sons.
did the sea wash away his bones? City Council Asked to Have Them

ti“'
Hawaii, of Maui, of Kahoolame, of 
Lanai, of Aahu. of Kanai, of Niihua, 
or of leprous Molokai?

By the way, it is not, I think, gener-- All Civic Purchases of Over Fifty 
ally known that only a small portion of 
the island of Molokai, namely, a small 
valley open to the sea, but walled in 
cliff (and named the valley of Kalawao),
ia *jjen .t.°, the lep?™: . . , i The council sat until 10:45 o’clock

From ,die spéculât,on suggested by , night, but did not manage to get
the skull, we passed on to a scene the throu h6 with a great amoUnt of busi-
very liveliest and fullest of human in- _ XI- . _T1.i 1 ~ -,terest of anv we had vet seen the mur- ' ness’ Mayor lea8Ue presided, ami of safety,
ket of Honohito but «t must wait 1 those Pre8ent were Aldermen Camerou, The motion of Aid. Macmillan wasMuL of my Informât^ of the island 1 W^°rL MacMiUaU’ WilHam8 ^ ^ ““““F
nf TTntttqîî «roa \ and Humphrey. up the matter of the attempt to cloéewho with one crvmnnninn mn/lo "on i Alderman Bragg, speaking to a jjues- Craigflower road. He commented on it
tended visit thrnnJh the laissa n j tion of privilege, drew attention to the severely and said the police should be
their five months’ trin thev nietod n i *etter Aid. Macmillan in regard to called in to check any such depredations, 
he larJL Ànd meJt fntîîTtinL r. ^ ? the acti°a of tbe ^werage committee He asked the Mayor what had been 

endeetlnr ef W ZZ Z ™ the sewer pipe matter, and stated : done in the present case,
has been mv tvü-renèir. J[hlch K j that the facts were out. He objected The Mayor replied that as soon as the
on exhibition on * the ™’n fl .n* 1 not only t0 the cbari?es against him, but ! cise was reported, the police investigat-
Exhibition Building main floor of the the manner of making them through the ] ed it and the city solicitors had taken
bov's lasso v bullock- public press. He said that the compare , legal action on the report of the police,
ing sand tnr^nrinHn*1 47Î‘,p8’ ,bdrk" son of the purchases made by the elec- | The following tenders for police cloth- 
liiL b Lt"^P I trie light commitee with the sewer pipe ; ing and shoes were then opened: .
Doi-nounders ant nWr! teeth swonb;, J mater was unfair. One was mainten- j Clothing—J.W. Creighton, chjef’s and 
seen liv sll *oultlnbe ence and the other construction. As to j sergeants’ $32 and $34 and constables

wn? ia mat.t®rs Ha" the mast arms purchased, the council ; $23; W. D. Kinnaird, officers, $25, $26. 
ACNF’^nVl vq n i knew aI1 about them, and the c°al or" $28, $31.50 and $35, and constables $22

•* ULANS CAMERON dered was at the price of a tender, ae* and $23.50; William Stewart, officers
cepted early in the year by the council.. $26, $27, $28. and $32, and constables 
He charged that Aid. Macmillan was $21, $22, $23, $24, $25, and $26; Thomas 
vindictive in his attack upon g man j & Grant, chief’s $23, $26.50, $29. $29.50.
who opposed him. j $30. and $82.50, sergeants' $20, $23.50

Aid. Macmillan denied - that the ; $26, $26.50 $27, and $29.50, and Con-
Council had ever voted on the lights or stables $18, $21.50, $24, $24.5Q $25 and
mast arms or tha it was maintenance. $27.50. Shoes—Henry Mansell $6 per
but really new construction work. He pair and Geo. H. Maynard $5.50. The 
also asserted that, the coal matter had tenders were all referred to a committee 
never been specifically before the conn- for award.
cil. He claimed the right to criticise the j There were no tenders for printing the 
aldermen, and closed^ by saying that he voter’s list and certain by-laws, but 
hoped he would be able to get along there was a petition signed by the Pro- 
withopt Aid. Bragg’s good opinion. vince. Colonist and Messrs. Cusack,

Tbe following letter ws received from Roarke, Miller, Ham and Waters,,n
the interior department: asking that the work be divided into

Ottawa, 6th September, 1895. six parts and distributed, the voters’ list 
Sir: I am directed to refer you to my to be charged for at the rate of $1.75 

letter of the 14th March last, and to your . si n».:acknowledgment of the 23rd Idem, In re- page and tne dj laws at $1.50 pe.
gard to the execution of the release to the page. Referred to the printing commit 
Crown by the City of Victoria of a portion j
borthG foreshore of Rock bay’ Victo™ har‘ | C. E. King and twelve other dairy- 

The control of foreshores in public har- ; wrote asking that the dairymens'
hors having recently been transferred to i by-law be laid over for two weeks, 
the marine' depatment, and the issue of Granted
patents for such grants having been placed ! rpi,„ ___ ______ ____ , , _in the hands of the Secretary of State. I i The finance committee reported re* 
am to Impress upon you the necessity of the commending the appropriation of $201 
city of Victoria executing the release >ent ; .31 out of general revenue, $1,118.10 out 
to them on the 16th of September, 1889— V„nearly six years ago—In order that the pa- se",erafe ,„n’ and ^bat tbe c:lai™ of 
pers may be transferred to the marine de- i : Rev. T. W. Glover, of Toronto# for $100 
partment and a proper patent issued by damages for injuries at Victoria West
th,e rJi™eS~i- be rejected. Adopted.I have the honor to be, sir, . , ... . ,Tour obedient servant, The market committee reported re

LYNDWODE PEREIRA, commending that a lease of the Salva- 
Assistant Secretary. tion Army quarters in the market be 

The Mayor said he believed the mdt- prepared, that the council determine 
ter had already been attended to, but who shall pay for the lighting of the 
promised to look into it. Salvation Army quarters, the August

A. Campbell Reddib, deputy provincial j bill of which was $28.85, and that a 
secretary, wrote notifying the city of . shed with six stalls be placed in tile 
the appointment of Dr. Ernest Cromp- yard. In connection with the lighting 
ton as coroner. Received and filed. I it was declared that it was unfair to 

C. E. Iienonf, tion. secretary of the j charge it to the /market and that it 
Industrial and Agricultural Society, ; should either be met by the army or 
wrote ^ inviting the Mayor and aldermen paid out of charity funds. The "first 
to the opening of the exhibition. The in- proposition was adopted, the lighting 
vltation was accepted. vyill in future be paid for by the armv,

C. E. Renouf also wrote applying- for and it was decided to leave the matter 
the annual grant.to the society. of the shed to the committee.

Aid. Cameron, in moving the reference The Ohklands fire hall caused a lot of 
of the application to the finance çommit discussion, which ended in its being jaid 
tee, said it had not been determined over for a week. It eame before- tire 
what was to be given. He tjelievçf^tn, meeting nn three ways. .Tames! Miinton 
waiting until he saw how the society and 32 others petitioned that"the Mew 
cahie out. burn offer be accepted, the fire wardens

• Charles Kent complained that he Yas recommended that the Clark site be
not permitted to connect witli the Yates [ decided on and the street committee re- 
street sewer during construction days, I commended that any offer to house the 
whereas others had been permitted to reel be accepted and that the money be 
do s0- | expended in building a sidewalk on

Aid. Macmillan said that he was j Lansdowne road instead of building a 
strongly opposed to connections being 6re hall. There was a long discussion, 
made before the sewers were completed | Aid. Humphrey and MacmiUan favoring 
and wished that Mr. Kent had pointed j the streets committee project, and Ajd» 
out where the connections had bêen- 
made.

«
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t€Notes of the Excursion th Hawaii, 
by Miss Cameron. Are Obstructed. ♦ AWAY ♦

THE WAIANE SUGAR-MILL.
fifteen minutes’ 

to the sugar-mill. It
Some

Arrived at 5Vaiane, a Dollars to be Made by 
Tender.walk brought us

stifling hot day, not a breath oi 
air stirring, and the ground under our 
feet felt like hot coals. u A hot, sticky, 
noisv mill was about the last place one 
would care to visit under toe circum
stances, but it was pernaps the oppor
tunity of a life time; in we went. We 

fortunate in securing the services 
of a young man who is learning the cos
iness, a courteous and clever Norwegian, 
who kindly showed us through the entire 
plant and patiently explained every
thing we asked of h;m..

In the rice plantations all methods are 
primitive—here it is quite different, only 
the most modern and approved machin
ery is employed.

The cane, under the “diffusion meth
od,” is stripped of its leaves and cut in
to slices with revolving knives, then 
passed to the rollers of the crushing 
mill, where it is subjected, to'a pressure 
of five or six tons. The extracted juice 
a pale green stream, runs throngn a 
trough into clarifiers where it is heated.
At this stage of its manufacture, sugar 
is offensive alike to the nose, eye and 
tongue. To the top of the turbid fluid 
rises a thick scum which is carefully 
skimmed off, the remaining mass of
reddish brown oily looking syrup pass- The Empress of China sailed outward 
ing through hot clarifying pans until for the Orient last night at midnight 
concentration has proceeded far enough. She was delayed in leaving Vancouver" 
After this it is cooled and taken to the and it was quite late when the tender 
vacuum vessels, where it is, boiled in Sadie met her . off the outer wharf 
vacuo at a temperature of 160 degrees, A mong the passengers were Mr and* 
the trier carefully testing the unwhole- Mrs. B. T. Rogers, of Vancouver* Mr 
some looking gruel by dipping his finger Rogers is going to China on business for 
into it from time to time and holding it -he B. C. Sugar Refining Company. Gen- 
up to the light much as children do eral de Solomko, of the Russian armv, 
when making toffy. After granulation who with Madame Solomko is touring 
bas taken place, the sugar passes into the world, was also aboard EBP 
“centrifugals” which separate the mo- Moon, M. P„ of London, who is going 
lasses from ,t much the same as a around the world, is another notable, 
•creamer divides milk and cream. The full cabin list was as follows: 
These centrifugal pans are drums a yard Miss AldriCn, Japan; Mr and Mrs W 
in diameter and two feet high, which C O. Anderson, London; Miss Archer* 
niche ^ thousand revolutions ,n a mm- I Shanghai; R. B. Archibald, Scotlandi 
ute. They have interior contrivances W. Barker, Philadelphia; Rev. and Mrs-, 
of wire-gauze against which the mass is G H. Bondfield and child, Shanghai; J. 
forced violently by centrifugal action. J. P.uckheister, Shanghai;; Miss Buck- 
eansing the syrup to fly through, leaving leister, Shanghai; D. M. Clark, Manila; 
the clean, dry, sugar crystals to the cen- Rev. and Mrs. Dwight H. Clapp, Boston; 
tre. It is a pretty operation to watch, Rev. and Mrs. .Tames Chappell, Toronto
mUSennd ffli>OC,!6S * S° de,U1’ C" H- Conover, Chicago; Miss Croucher, 
qu.ck and effective. Boston; Hon. Mrs. Duncombe, England;

Nothing here is wasted; the -useless Rev. E. P. Fisher, China; R. P. For-
IZ-Zf K M 88 fUeM°J* , *î“ sbaw’ Tokyo; V. M. Garland, New York:engines The buildings are lighted by uir. and Mrs. Gifand, Hong Kong; Rev.
*^Jhe Sround is cultivated witn and Mrs. O. E. Goddard, Shanghai; G. 
steam plows Branch railroads arc A. Goodwin, England; Rev. R. S. Hal- 
m some instances built into the centre :ey, England; W. Hibbard, jr., Chicago; 
o,f the cane fields to economize, the lime Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Horne, Chicago 
am expense of teaming. Dr. Henry Hartshorn. Philadelphia;

tke, Iead!n« Miss Hartshorn, Philadelphia; Mr. Jun- 
■ ù 't °f the islands’. and bere 18 tbe germann, Germany; Miss E. Jmea,, Mis- 

nchest cane country m the world, pro- s.ssippi; Rev. AV. Y. Jones. Kvoto; San-
ThTLd”» TS t°f, lUgT t0 the avre- ford J. Kilby, England: Miss Kirkwood, 
TTie land is planted by laying cuttings Hong Kong; Richard J. Kirby, Tokvo;
,rr;‘nTrnC-heS . and he, 8UgUr in" T-ieut. Lamb, England, C. R. Lirnleu- 

^ employment to berg. Detroit: Theodore Lindenberg, De-
thi^rito th/ f ,roit: Miss G. Lowry, New York; Rev.
this with the fact that in 1891, the and Mrs. D. W. Lvon, New York- Mr
sugar export represented $14,000.W», and Mrs. W. G Netoôn, Chicago; Rev!

‘dea °f hC “tent 0f lts and Mrs. Jesse F. Newman, Boston;
« , Rev and Mrs. Howard Nichols, NewThe magnificent climate makes sugar York; Mys McEwan and family,,Slvazig- 

a very easy crop.Jq gtpw; And-hai; Re». G. W. Marshall, New.. York; 
much * treef Tt,m-S ** Miss M4ÿer, England; E. K. P. Moon,f ,Lobl8mEa1- M. P.. London; Captain A. D. Mirre. 
i„H‘‘Tndion Za.week Germany; Miss Oviate, New York; Miss 
flr’ andwber- 18 110 Oviate. New York; Mrs. M. S. Parsons 

J heïv \8 Winnipeg, to nnd maid. New York; Miss Parsons,
toimensp y ’m? of au New York; Rev. E. Pilley, Waco. Tex.;
‘ , . Pi’ ,fact „-bat .planters Mrs. Poate, Shanghai; Mr. and Mrs. B.
same ibv pPic’1 ’tCUt’ .an<* gnad 111 tbe T. Regers. Vancouver; Rev. and Mrs. A.

7anance a» our or- Shaw, New Yo,k; T. A. Snider, Cincin- 
a*tfmp î na ti>ei t0 8°W,.aad nati- Rev. and Mrs. G. A. Stewart and

lt„18 essentially <Hildren, New York: Percy Smith.: Eng- 
hfiDo- nhip tp eZc6’ m a” calculations iand; A. H. Swayne. New York; Miss 
ithat tprrihip “iitol- ')P°n tbe feather . Swayne, New York; Dr. and Mrs. J. M. 
most farmprsl "llown quantity of gwap and children. Chicago; Mr. and 
t T1'! » «raining constant. Mrs. J. S. Swift and children and nurse. 

cinllT wiip • 1 * very _ stage, but espe- New York; General de Solomko. Russia : 
any;tLtpp taSSe ’ 18 a- pretty cr?p: Madame de Solomko, Russia: Miss Taka- 
i™Mp/ 't ecomom.c crop. Its ,.ashi> ,Tapan; Miss c. f. Taylor, Eng-
’lats nnthfn ™-U‘T ?nd lts tasseis mak’‘ land: Miss Taylor, England: Miss Todd,

w7h«d to.m Tto e k Boston: Otto Traun, New York; Ven.
AAe had followed the sugar from the Ar(.hdeaeon Warren Eneland- Mrs

growing cane to the gunnybag, and were Warren ^nd AUss Warren EngW '• 
so interred that we had almost for ^R,,” aad “dg ‘B\ wStm'imd fcmilv 
gotten the béat. Exchanging “Al6h.as'-,Av - .' „ own n ,
with the half-elad natives who fill the Mmsiss.ppi: M.ss P C Wells, Brook-
bags. we turned round to find ourselves V a _^iniaTns- Boston, 
face to face with another industrv- A. fe” C,b'T%Pa!8eng2£ Were.tnken coffee cleaning. This is worked here ^ by the tender Sad.e .The numb-m- 
only on a small scale, but the comb!,,- t Z se,ven m.tran8lt from the U’-itel 
.’«on of sugar and coffee' ^Suggested wh° arriVed on the Kmgst°’'1 °“
lunch, and we had none. It was hard. ‘ unt ay- 

Leaving the sugar mill 
the way. the 'boarding house for the 
hands, and going in, found a Chinaman 
in charge. “What you have, John?”
"‘Stew and pie—you likee?” But 
found we were not as hungry as we im
agined, his startling bill of fare had 
driven away our appetites. One hungry 
member, though, explored the premises 
and found some huge watermelons, and 
we ranged ourselves in a row
steps and proceeded to discuss ____
forthwith. We soon had an audience 
of small Johns, small Japs and 
Kanakas and Kanakaesses, who seemed 
fully to appreciate the tableau of 
eight “school ma'ams" vigorously 
tacking watermelons picnic style. Re
freshed, we wandered round 
seeking curios. We saw calabashes gal 
ore in the native huts, but couldn’t buy 
them, the natives saying, “We need the 
dishes for poi, for fish; don’t need 
ey.” I never saw people with less de
sire for “sordid dross.” If thé love of 
money is really the root of all Wil, these 
gentle Hawaiians should be guileless in
deed. We were fortunate enough to 
stumble upon a little group of native 
boys and girls having an amateur con 
cert under the trees. At our request
“Ti i m ehap. sang us the national air,
Aloha, to his own accompaniment on 

a taro-pateh fiddle. They are vtrv 
courteous, these natives, and seem to 
carrv round with them an unfailing 
«took of good nature and Jdndliness.
Leaving the village we walked sljfiwlv 
“k.,to t,he end of the railroad track 

and then down to the beach. The water 
was so tempting that some of us re
newed our youth and went in wading. 
f k‘°f. r?.und m tbo sand, I turned up 
? ' f,| - 't. was„ Weaehed and whitened 
by the action of the waves and bore the 
marks of age. Poor dead and gone 
Hawaiian, he little thought that i he 
some day would have his skull held up 
before an anatomy class to exemplify 
the sutures, the superior maxillary, and 
the occipital bone! I wonder who and 
xvhat he was. “Oh. just a native ’ 
someone says. Yes. but Hawaiians are 
painters, carpenters, machinist!,’ team-
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THE CANAL FEVER. I a rate hardly more than covering 
ses in remittance of gold against* J!"’) 

, rent sales of sterling, and this 
i bid rate at the close.

The Engineering Record says: “Th? fagt,Mfjlg larire shippers seem to be
completion of the North Sea Baltic ling ba®kars° of'toe^syndÜate":
Canal is followed in Germany by toe • likely again to ship this week , 
project of making Berlin a port. It i $2,500,000 export of last Saturday 
is stated that the realization of this j j1 measure of relief whose influence m i 
undertaking is a question of means m®*’,at, onc® probably, be exhaust,.,j 
rather than the engineering difficulties. mnall ' 8 ,° , sbiIiments w,,;
The cost of the undertaking is estimated me,its quite ‘ eountertiaHnced wlS’" 
at some 200,000,000 marks, or nearly ais from the treasury. It should to t 
$50,000,000, about one-third more than ther observed, however, that the , " 
the Kaiser Wilhelm Canal. It is pro- Çhanical easinP of the strain through"" 
posed to utilize Tegel lake, situated to t "]ar'ng JProduce prices, was cheek, i| 
the west of Berlin, as the harbor, and t , y’ Vvto deehne m stocks was y, ,. 
frein» tbe lake the canal would proceed JL, V be recovery from the lowest
to the existing Finow Canal without j "heat, began ........ .
locks. At Eberswald there is a slope nmhLm P , °8e- 11 is st‘Il an
towads the Oder valley, nécessitât- ^a“kePg 'e™. ,ho" far a rally in the<, 
ing two locks. The lower portion of the cbang d adversely influence ,■>.
Finow Canal would be utilized for some m, ’ ™
distance, and again the canal would be sa . ““f P®st 8 London eahie
carried along on the left bank of the strongpr t5.i„‘K s werÇ active ami 
Odor, entering that river at Greifenha-, sbaroiv Lonisvinô A,r“r,rKi?ns ralliwi 
gen, having previously passed a lock.. The^market St" Paui leadin_.
The distance from Berlin is calculated bllt tb‘ ' fairIy supported hery
to occupy some seventeen hours. As it berp t , , ^-r^e^,a ,of Purchas, s
is proposed to employ tugboats on tbe pbild ■ , ‘ . ■ dealers. Kotin
canal, the projected design is only about ^ f HnnraZ k f.re®J,y- p is said to 
70 feet broad at the bottom and 190 Anatom f ÎZl, buî tb« reported ,1-, 
feet broad at the top, with a depth of ‘g™,18 “ ,
25 feet. This according to our foreign pat*.h telegraphic dis.
exchanges, is looked upon as the most principal nointK ‘freet8 cohering thf- 
feasible of the various projects for con- dicate the folk win f accumulation in. 
necting Berlin with the sea.” aWe stocks last si/ /hanges in

Philadelphia Record. The opening of the preceding cAomparLed wi'l,
the North Sea and Baltic Canal has plies—AA’heat TT < ay- Available sii| 
caused the French to take up again the 0f tbe RoekiU L '' and, ,;(ana<ia- east 
project of building à deep water canal ejs. afjoat for on.i fasc 1.9t^J,fkKl busi, 
between the Atlantic Ocean and the 1560 000- corn tt i” b'UJ°P-le’ decrease 
Mediterranean Sea, so as to give them of thi Rockies,’ iimrease “ldg 
a passage from one sea to the other, u. S. and Canada 8e’ 
entirely upon their own territory. The decrease 207 000 
-line having the greatest chance to be Chicago, Ill Sent IR-im , 
favorably decided upon by the delega- the various free sMvpr mlh eaders 

;tjons and the French chamber begins ;n session at th«> A,„v*m”Vements we:'° 
at Bordeaux, follows the Garonne for dea voting to a»roo°{l0rmm to-day e:i 
fifty-two miles, and crosses the river unjtj- 0f Durnnaf „ upoÇ s°me plan of near Catets. whence it will go to Ton- ! Zen different TJZ Z Tbere 
louse in a straight line. At this point, metallic forces amf 8 °f th.P
two large harbors, cne for naval and the character the ’hi-motoii- V a natl0n'11 
other for merchant marine purposes, are metallic union Qn,i lea8,le. the bi-
to be constructed. The route is to’be SL the .general sil'or
continued via Naurousse, Castenaudary, phis convention t"? vvdk *be Mem- 
Carcassonne, Monx and Monterdon to dent to the Tattor 5^, *™er, pres, 
Narbonne. The Mediterranean end of at the conference Presided
the canal will be at Grussam, where a of the W mcreito , 8' A’*J’ War" 
terminal harbor with extensive pro- Merrill., of Montana Z _}eague-. and Col. 
téctive fortifications is proposed. The ■ nTtitUHtrfnHiir total length of this can*! would be 323' ^H^W
miles—its dimensions being 143 feet in tended the meeting „„,i „^ arVPV, at" 
with throughout the entire cshàl, and consobdation of all ors-nnivak008^ tht> 
205 feet in those portions which are pro- Miller was the nrineinal ad 10nf' Judgl‘ 
vided for ships to pass each other; this parate organizations advo?ate of 
will admit the passage of all but the Washington, Sent 17—Tre™,.* . 
two largest ironclads of thé, French treasury department show 
navy. The uniform depth of the chan- 000 in gold was deposited bv^Tto'V'0’ 
nel is to be not, less than 27% feet. . er bank, leaving th^tr Roehe<

! Two More European Projects in This 
Line in Contemplation. tii,,
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EMPRESS OF CHINA SAILS.

She Carries Away an Unusually Big 
List of Cabin Passengers.
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THE BUSINESS SITUATION

Not Seriously Affected by the Gold Ex
port—Free Silver.

New York, Sept. 17.—The Evening 
Post’s"Wall street review says:—As for 
as the general situation is concerned to
day’s course of events show a slight 
reaction from that of yesterday. For 
instance, the money call rate, which 
many institutions yesterday held firm at 
2% ruled no higher than 2 per cent, to
day. Foreign houses bought more light
ly in our stock market and the pressure 
of sterling bills from this source slack 
ened materially. As a consequence, ac
tual rates for sight sterling exchange 
was held a trifle firmer than at yester
day’s close. Even this morning, how
ever, some sales were made at $4.89%,

Bragg and .Wilson opposing it and far
ing the fire wardens’ report, l'he feel
ing in the district,, the means taken to 
ascertain the sa.me, and every feature 
were were discussed concluding with a 
decision to lay the matter over for a 

—64 years were exempt. The -city clerk week. It was‘a tie vote and the Mayor 
was directed to inform her that it is I east the deciding vote, 
only on road and school taxes that old The street committee’s report also de
age gains exemption. clined to express an opinion on the point

Eberts & Taylor, city solicitors, wrote i ra;3ed in a letter by Tom Kains as to 
transmitting the costs of Drake, Jackson the ownership of certain streets, and 
& Heimcken, $40. and Thornton Fell. pointed out that no funds were available 
$160, in the assessment appeals. Re- to pay the city’s share of the proposed 
ferred to the finance committee. sidewalk on Fernwood road. The lat-

The assessor reported as follows on ter matter was laid over, 
the street .paving: The fire wardens’ report recommended

. w Assess- j that a new sidewalk be laid in front of
Against the assessment .... 10 $ 229*68) ]be Yates. street hall at a cost of $40,
Non-petitioners ....................  6 114,215 that the time for reporting on the Dun-

Fort Street— i can claim be extended, and that the ten-
Nonnltitionere86881”6111 """ 2M d®r of F. C. Holden for five miles of,

Yates Street- .................... j copper wire be accepted. The sidewalk
Against the assessment .... 29 687,000 , matter was tabled for a week, but the

.. 7 124,660 other recommendations were agreed to.
Aid. Bragg’s motion that all tenders

SAN FRANCISCO IS ALIVE

To the Importance of the Most String 
Quarantine Regulations.

The letter was received and filed. 
Mary Hooper, an elderly lady, living 

on I-acsdowne road, applied for exerhp- 
tion from taxation. People of her âge

eut

San Francisco, Sept. 18.-The members 
of the state, Oakland and San Francisco 
boards of health and the United States 
health officer, met with the mayor to-day 
and adopted resolutions agreeing to act 
iif concert for the prevention of cholera. 
Thft Pacific Mail Steamship Company, 
which runs to China, and which has 
been carrying in wooden coffins the boil 
les of. Chinese dying en route, was noti- 
faed to place such bodies in hermetically 
sealed caskets.

At a meeting of the board of health to
day the ports of Nagasaki and Yoke 
hama, Japan, were declared infected, 
and the steamer Rio Janeiro, which ar
rived from the Orient, was ordered to re
main in quarantine until the passengers, 
mail and cargo could be fumigated. The 
board also ordered that all mails from in
fected or suspected ports be fumigated 
at the quarantine station before bein- 
allowed to enter the city
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WHY HE FORTIFIED.

C. Wasp, of San Juan, Did Not Want to 
be Drugged, Robbed and Beaten.

Charles Wasp, a rather bad looking 
man with a stinging gleam in his eyes, 
stood up in police court this morning to 
answer to a charge of carrying a con
cealed weapon. Wasp went into Clay s 
saloon last night and twirled a dangerous 
looking revolver in his hands and on his 
fingers until he gave the crowd nervous 
prostration Everybody, including Mr. 
Clay, expected to hear a salute every sec
ond, and the sigh of relief when Wasp 
left could be heard. Acting Chief Walk
er looked Wasp up later on and search
ed. He found the revolver loaded in 
every chamber, and munitions of war to 
the extent of 29 cartridges in his poc
kets. Wasp was carefully locked up. 
Magistrate Macrae wanted to know^why 
he bad the terrible weapon. Wasp said 
be was from San Juan river and every 
time he had been to Victoria before.he 
had run up against bad people. They 
had drugged, and robbed and beaten him 
until he was tired. This trip he decided 
that all that sort of thing had to come 
to a head, and before leaving hqme he 
borrowed the little cannon frojn a neigh
bor. His revolver was to let the light 
into the interior of any man who hinted 
that he was going to drug, rob or beat 
him.
court did not soften the glare in Wasp's 
eyes.

Wasp was fined $25, and if he does 
not pay it will do a month with hard 
labor. It is quite likely that he wilt 
pay the fine. His revolver is held at 
police headquarters. It is a monster.

Non-petitioners ......... .
Government Street—

Against the assessment
Non-petitioners .........

View Street—
Against the assessment .. 4, 
Non-petitioners ........

we
. 33 1,045,870 „ , . , .
. 7 147,785 called by the city be opened in open coun-

I cil was passed with the amendment 
from Aid. Macmillan that all purchases 

, of materials exceeding $50 in value be 
made by tender.

Aid. Bragg’s motion dealing with the 
water course on Lansdowne road was 
then taken up.

Aid. Macmillan believed that the side
walk proposed would cover the ditch, 
but Aid. Bragg insisted on having a re-

82,350
86,200

Aid. Williams moved that the work 
on View street be carried out.

Aid. Humphrey believed that, as the 
margin was so narrow, and the season# 
so advanced, it would be well to - let : 
thé matter stand over.

Aid. Macmillan seconded Aid. Wil
liams' motion. He believed the Driajvt ,
hotel was entitled to having the street pr>rt' P le m°tion was finally put and 
fixed up. It would be an excellent I paf?^ ...
chance too, to show what block paving ! , . « , n P°lnted ”ut tbe delay in
wag i making final a rangements as to the new

Aid. Williams said that if it was de- ! attorncy-
cided to pave View street be wohld ! the dan*age to city property by the post

ing of bills, and the same alderman in 
quired about the special meeting as to 
the differences between the medical 
health officer and the sanitary officer. 
Nothing definite was announced on ally 
of these matters.

.... 2

on the
FALDING GOES WITH PREVOST.

The New Westminster Erring Regist 
Also Committed for Trial.

them

wee r;ir

New Westminster, Sept 18.—W. H. 
Falding, the Westminster registrar of the 
supreme court, who went astray, 
sent up for trial to-day by Police Magi* 

Three charges were- 
preferred against him. For stealing $75 
of mbney deposited with him in the suit 
of Mills vs. Cosens; $563,27, funds of 
Johns’ estate, and $433 in the suit of 
Leek and Derosier vs. Cook. Deputy 
Attorney-GeneraJ Smith prosecuted and 
Mr. Henderson appeared for the defence. 
In the first case evidence was adduced 
showing that the money was paid by 
check to Falding, who cashed the cheek 
and made no credit deposit in the bank to 
the account of the suit. In the second 
case the money wis received by Falding 
nnd deposited in the bank one day to 
the credit of Johns’ estate and with
drawn the next day. In the third case 
the money was deposited in the bank 
and about two-thirds of it withdrawn 
later without any order of the court to 
pay out.

At tile conclusion of the evidence Fald
ing éaid he had nothing to say. and the 
court formally committed him on all tie- 
three charges. Application for bail, u 
is understood, will be made.
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Aid. Cameron told of trate Atkinson.
mon-

pa ve that portion of Broad street in ! 
front of his property.

Aid. Bragg supported the motion and 
when it was put it was carried.

Supt. Hutchison, of tile electric ligut ] 
station, wrote saying that a light could 
not be placed at Alpha and Beta streets, 
as it would be on the Victoria West cir
cuit and no additions could be made to 
that.

I
IS SO

uf&r witk housekeepers.
ZoTTOLENE is E

Cl » cate, Health-

y Ssniimas:-n°6
of fhe unpleasant odor

Ottawa News.
Ottawa. Sept. 18.—A bombshell has 

been thrown into the ranks of separate 
school supporters by an. intimation rer 
ceived from Brother Superior Flaihien. 
of Montreal, notifying the board that 
the Christian brothers would be with
drawn from the Catholic school on Oct
ober 1, because the board had broken its 
contract with the Brothers.

Ottawa, Sept. 18.—Prof. Wiggins sayu 
that the outcome of the present cold 
snftp here will be. snow in northern 
Quebec, the Canadian Northwest and 
the Northwestern States. Sir Leonard 
Tilley, when minister of finance, put a 
stop to Wiggins’ prophesying, and Fos
ter may also do so.

yAid. Bragg said he was sorry to say 
that'the plant would stand no extension- 
l’he building would have to be enlarged, 
and bigger dynamos purchased, before 
anything in that line could be done.

Supt. Hutchison reported, recommend
ing the sale of a number of articles at 
the old Yates street station, the pur
chase' of two new armatures, and the 
repairing of the one extra armature on 
hand. The electric light committee will 
reiKirt on the matter.

H. Fairall wrote pointing out that the 
E. & N. railway was blocking up the 
Esquimalt road, and asking that the 
company be forced by the city to open it 
to equestrian traffic as required by law.

Aid. Macmillan said that it was a 
matter that required attention. He un
derstood that several streets and road 
ways in Victoria West were being inon-

The mild remonstrance of the

necessarily Connected
With I a fid
Bold in 3 and 5 pound palls by all grocers.

Made only by

The N.. K. Fàlrbank 
Company,

Wellington and Ann Sts», 
MONTREAL.

—Before going on a sea voyage or in
to the country, be sure and put a box 
of Ayer’s Pills in your valise. You may 
have occasion to thank us for this hint. 
To relieve constipation, biliousness,, and 
nausea, Ayer’s Pills are the best in the 
world. ROYAL Baking Powder

has been awarded highest 
honors at every world’s fair 
where exhibited.

They are also easy to take.
Mrs. McEwan and children, the wife and 

family of Mr. McEwen, manager of Jar
dine. Mathleson & Co., and C. J. R. agent 
at Shanghai, were passengers by the Em
press of China for the Orient .

Charles Hayward returned last evening 
from Kamloops, where he was called on 
account of the serious Illness of his son, 
"ko Is now Improving slowly.
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mle Estate 1. Ram lamb, Tolmle Btotatr 
1 and 2. Two ewes, two years or- over, 
Totale Estate 1 and 2. Two ewes, oner 
year,, Totale Estate 1. Two ewe lambs, 
Tolmle Estate 1. over,

sire Columbia IL, 29,253, was one of 
the best animals • raised in Wisconsin. 
Mr. Heatherbell’s animal is but recently 
imported and comes from A. O. Fox, of 
Oregon City, Wisconsin, 
cessful in securing first prize from among 
a large number in his class and came 3o 
near taking the sweeps taxe offered by 
the Vancouver Island Flockmasters' As- 
sbmation for the best ram on exhibition 
that the judges recommended that the 
prize be divided between him and the 
winner, practically acknowledging that 
the animals were of equal merit- 
management did not see fit to allow the 
judges to divide the money, 
mal is a perfect beauty in shape and 
shows careful breeding at every point. 
Mr. Heatherbeîl will use him for breed
ing purposes on his farm at Hornby Is
land.
excellent ram, Fox 165, from the noted 
Blùeblood stock to the Flockmasters’ As
sociation of Vancouver Island. He won 
first prize at last year’s exhibition. Mr. 
Heatherbell has rams from the celebrat
ed animal for sale, and parties wishing to 
improve their stock could not purchase 
to better advantage. One of those which 
he brought to the exhibition as a. sample 
of his flock was immediately bought by 
Mr. Ronald McRae, of Cedar Hill, who 
is himself a sheep fancier and a prize 
winner.
excellent display of fruit.

Southdowne—Ram, two y 
J T Wilkinson 1 and 2.. Ram, one year,
T Wilkinson 1 and 2. Lamb, J T Wilkin
son 1 and 2. Two ewes, two years or over,
J T Wilkinson 1 and 2. Two ewes, one 
year, J T Wilkinson 1 and 2. Two- ew# 
lambs, J T Wilkinson 1 and 2.

Cotswolds—Two ewes, one year or over's 
J T Wilkinson 1.Special—Mr L Goodacre offers one ewe 
for the best pen of five Southdown lambs,
J T Wilkinson.Shropshire or Hampshire Downs—Ram, 
one year old, G Heatherbeîl 1 and 2. Two 
ewes, two years or over, W Grimmer. Two 
ewes, one year or over, W Grimmer. Two 
ewe lambà, W Grimmer.Oxford Downs—Ram, two years or over. 
Deans Bros. Ram lamb, R C McRae 1, •
Deans Bros. 2. Two ewes, two years or 
over. Deans Bros 1, R C McRae 2. -Two 
ewe lambs, Deans Bros. 1, R C McRae £.

Lincoln—Ram, two years or over, W 
Grimmer 1. Ram, one year or over, W 
Grimmer 1 and 2. Ram lamb, W Grimmer 
1. Two ewes,, two years or over, W Grim
mer l: Two ewes, one year or over, W 
Grimmer 1. Two ewe lambs, W Grimmer

ears orHe was suc- i

The

The ani-

Mr. Heatherbeîl has just sold an

1.
Norfolk Downs—Two ewes, two years or 

over, W J McKeon 1. Special, three fat 
sheep, any breed, and grazed by exhibitor, 
J T Wilkinson 1 and 2. Special flock prize, 
J T Wilkinson.

PIGS.
Berkshire—Boar, one year old or , up

wards, Wrlgley & Fox 1. Breeding sow 
In farrow at the meeting or that has been 
within six months, J T Wilkinson 1, Wrlg
ley & Fox 2. Pen of two sows of the 
same litter under 12 months old, J T Wil
kinson 1. Boar, under one year old, Wrlg
ley & Fox 1 and 2.

Suffolk—Boar, one year old and up
wards, H Sturdy 1 and 2. Breeding sow 
In farrow at the meeting, or has been 
within six months, H Sturdy 1 and 2. Pen 
of two sows of the same litter, under 12 
months old, H Sturdy 1 and 2. Boar, 
under one year old, H Sturdy -1 and 2.

Chester Whites—Breeding sow In farrow 
at the meeting, or has been within six 
months, J W Meldram 1.

Fat pigs—Fat pig of any breed, N B 
Knowlès 1 and 2.

Mr. Heatherbeîl has also an

J. T. WILKINSON’S EXHIBIT.
The largest and possibly the most suc

cessful exhibitor ou the grounds is Mr. 
J. T. Wilkinson, of Chilliwack, 
on the ground standard bred trotting 
horses, Southdown sheep and Berkshire 
pigs. Mr. Wilkinson is the pioneer im
porter of thoroughbred stock in Chilli
wack. He has exhibited in Victoria for 
six years, and seldom lost the prizes 
competed for. This year he only lost the 
prize with his Shropshire yearling ram 
being beaten by another imported animal 
after a long consultation by the judges. 
In standard bred trotting stock Mr. Wil 
kinson exhibited two brood mares, 
of those, Nelly Fox, is from General 
Stanton, a direct descendant of Hamble- 
tonian 10. Nelly Fox won first prize in 
her class, while second prize was se
cured by his other mare, Seabird by 
Bookmaker, which was sired by Harold, 
the sire of Maud S and Hartford, the 
sire of the famous Robert J., the fastest 
pacer in the world. Seabird’s dam was 
also by General Stanton. Her filly, So
liloquizer, is a beautiful animal, being 
much admired and taking first prize in its 
class. The filly is already registered in 
the American trotting book and gives 
promise of being an exceptionally fast 
animal. Soliloquizer and Nelly Fox’s 
colt are from Colloquy by the famous 
Bay Bird. Colloquy is owned by a 
Chilliwack syndicate, of which Mr. Wil
kinson is a member. Mr. Wilkinsiou 
exhibits 25 thoroughbred sheep, among 
them a number of imported animals 
which have been prize winners at the 
largest exhibitions in the eastern prov
ince» Some of these have been import
ed by Mri Wilkinson this year. They 
are principally Sonthdowns and have 
taken all the prizes in that dlass. Mr. 
Wilkinson also wins Mr. Goodacre’s spe
cial prize for best pen of five Southdown 
lambs, and special for the best three fat 
sheep, but his crowning victory has been 
in .winning the sweepstake of the Flock 
masters’ Association for best ram on the 
grounds. This was won by Street.ly 
içaA hfcçT.» Cj. Douglas, of. GaJ*. who 
-won itipfe prizes for his Southdowns last 
year at eastern exhibitions and at the 
World’s Fair than any other breeder in 
the Dominion. Streetly before coming 
to this province won first prize over prize 
winders directly imported from Eng
land. For the Flockmasters’ sweep- 
stake the competition was keen between 
Streetly, Wilkinson’s yearling Fred, 
bred by George Baker, of Simcoe, Ont, 
and Mjv ifcatherbelVe Shropshire. Mr. 
Wilkinson also exhibited a pair of Cots- 
wold ewes imported from George Mc
Rae, of Gtfelph. These ewes also took 
first prize. He also exhibits some 
Berkshire pigs, his boar and brood sows 
securing first prizes. They were by 
long odds the best on the grounds. They 
were imported this year from the cele
brated asylum herd of Hamilton. Mr. 
Wilkinson is to be congratulated upon 
his success, which is well -deserved, ns 
he has been to considerable expense in 
bringing his animals to the exhibition. 
He has already ..sold bis Shropshire year
ling to the Dean Bros, of Cedar Hill, 
and his stock being much admired ho 
will no doubt make other sales before 
leaving the grounds.

He has

VEGETABLES.
Beans—Wax, one pound, J T Higgins 

B' Sere 2. Green, one pound, P. AE. I 
vine 1, O P Wolley 2. Broad, 12 pods,
T Higgins 1. Runner, 12 pods, Mrs W Ber- 
rldge 1, Mrs G Glover 2.

Beets—Long table, 6, A G Taltt 1, C P 
Wolley 2. Bound table, 6, J T Higgins 1, 
H A King 2.

Carrots—For table use, 6 bom, Miss B 
D Michael 1, A G Taltt 2. Six half long, 
A G Taltt 1, B Con way 2.

Celery—White, 6, P AE Irving 1, C P 
Wolley 2.

Corn-Sweet, 12 ears, H A King 1, Wrlg
ley & Fox 2.

Cauliflower—Three heads, P AE Irving 1.
Onlons-l-Six red, McTavish nursery 1, H 

Cok 2. Six white, McTavish Nursery 1, 
G Milieu 2. Six yellow, P AB Irving 1, 
A Daniels 2. Silver skin, for pickling, one 
quart, Mrs C Bryant 1, A Leech 2.

Parsnips—Six, C P Wolley 1, P AE Ir
ving 2.

Peas—In pod, best plate 2 pounds, J T 
Higgins 1, C P Wolley 2.

Turnips—Fit for table, H A King 1, B 
Conway 2.

Tomatoes, 12, Beddis Bros, 1.
Vegetables, best collection correctly 

named, distinct from any other entries, 
Mrs P Weton 1. In this- class In addition 
to the money prize, Messrs J H Todd Sc 
Son give to the winner of first prize one 
box of cigars.

Cucumbers—best six grown under glass, 
H Wiffln 1, McTavish Nursery 2. Cucum
bers, best six grown In open air, P AB Ir
ving 1, C P Wolley 2.

Kale, H Wiffln 1.
Cabbage, summer, A G Tait 1, T Cairns 

2.. Winter, T Sherwood 1, A Leech 2. 
Red, Calms 1, B Conway 2.

Melons—Musk, W C Grant 
Mrs Beddis 1.

Potatoes—Burbank, 25 pounds, A G Taitfc 
1, H A. King 2. Rural, 25 pounds, A 
I^ech 1, H A King 2. Early Rose, 
pounds, A E Taltt 1, E Conway 2 Largest 
50 pounds, Mrs L A Mickle-1, A Leech 2. 
Twenty-five pounds new variety not before 
exhibited, A Q Taltt 1, Mrs A Wldeman 

Any other variety correctly . named, 
«âât**, -Kthir 3. Tfcree varieties

Taltt S H A Ktngr2. "Best^coUectiom 12 
of each sort, not more than five varieties, 
A G Taltt 1, H A King 2.

Squash—best two for table use, C P Wol
ley 1, J S Jones 2.

Pumpkins—Two ley 1, J S Jones 2.
Vegetable Marrow—Best two 

use, ,W Newbury 1, P AE Irving 2.
Citrons—Best two, Jones & McNeill 1, 

— Daniels 2.

One

1. Nutmeg,

25

2

’ <X> ly e pou

for table use, C P Wol- 
for table

FIELD PRODUCE.
Autumn wheat—H Kipp 1, G R Ashwell 

2, Wrlgley & Fox 3.
Spring wheat—H Kipp 1, H A King 2, F YOung 3.
Barley—Chevalier, G R Ashwell 1, Wrlgley & Fox 2. . Rough, H Kipp 1.
Oats—White, H Kipp 1, R O McRae 2. 
Peas—White, for agricultural purposes, 

H Ruckle 1, Beddis Bros 2. Grey, G B 
Ashwell 1, H A King 2.

Rye—H Kipp L 
Buckwheat—H

B

Kipp 1.
Tares—M Dean 1.
Turnips—Six hybrid, H A King 1, A G 

Taltt 2. Six white, A G Taltt L 
Mangold Wurtzel—Globe, Campbell & 

Fraser 1. ^Long red, Campbell & Fraser
* Carrots—-Bix white, Campbell ,& Fraser 1, 

Thos Cairns 2. Six orange, Campbell <fc 
Fraser 1, J S Smith 2.

Two cabbage, for cattle, H Wiffln 1, Gft A ahw’#m 9
Six Kohl Rabbi. Mrs Bryant 2.
Bale of ^Hay—Timothy, Deans Bros i. 
Collection of grain and grass seeds, not 

less than five pounds each, must have 
painting, original, either from nature been grown in 1895, H Kipp 1. 

or a composition, H H Simpson 1, L C Largest and heaviest squash, for battle, 
Barff 2, Miss Hayward highly commended. Campbell & Fraser 1.
Rene Quentin, diploma. Oil painting, copy, Special—In addition to the Association 
Miss A Taltt 1, B .Jamieson 2. 011 paint- prizes In this division, Messrs Hall, Rosa
lng, boys or girls "under 18, Miss G Coll- & Co, offer $5 to the winner of the first
yer 1. 011 painting on porcelain, Miss prize, class 415, H Kipp. The Colonist
Hayward diploma. Oil painting on plush, I Publishing Co, the Weekly Colonist for one 
Mrs J McKeon diploma. OH painting on I year t<v the winner of the second prize in 

ipestry, Miss A Taltt. Water color J class 415, G R Ashwell. The Provincé 
pafnttug, original, either from nature or | Publishing Co, the Province for
composition, Miss A N Aden 1, Miss E | to the winner of third prize in class 415.
Wilson 2, Miss Hayward highly commend- Wrlgley & Fox. Messrs Hall, Rosa & Co, 
ed. Water color painting, copy, Mrs H offer $5 to, the winner of the first prize, 
Carmichael. Water color painting, boys or ! class 416/H Kipp. The Times Publishing
girls under 18, Mlsb M E Redffern 1 and 2. i Co, offer the ^Veekly Times for one year
Pencil drawing, Miss M Carr 1, Mrs Me- to the winner of second prize, class 410,
Keon 2. Pencil drawing, boys or girls H A King.
under 16, G H Redfern 1 and 2, Miss The province Publishing Co offer the 
Arthur 3. Crayon drawing, plain, Miss B Province for one year to the winner of 
Nuttall 1, Mrs P T Johston 2, Mrs J An- the third prize, class 416, B F Young 
drew highly commended. Pen and Ink The Brockman & Ker Milling Co offer K> 
sketch, Miss M Carr 1, Rene Quentin 2. to the winner of 1st prize, class 419 H Sepia drawing, W Chapman 1. Painting Kipp. ’ ’ H
on China, Miss M Carr 1, Misa E McMlck- Messrs Gilmore & McCandless offer goods
ing 2, Miss B Hadwin highly commended, to the value of $5 to the winner of the 
Architectural drawing, geometrical an.l second prize, class 419, R,C McRae 
perspective views, T C Sorbv 1. Collec- The Brockman & Ker Milling Co’ offer 
tlon of photographic portraits, B ackie i $5 to the winner of first prize/ class 42L diploma. Collection of landscapes, Blackle h > Ruckle. « • r
diploma. Carving in wood, Miss H Car- The Province Publishing Co offer the 
mfchaeT 1 J W Chapman 2, Mrs W John- Province tgr one year to the winner of 
ston 3. General exhibit of amateur pho- second prize, class 421, Beddis Bros 
tography, Miss A D Cameron 1. Spécial The Hudson’s Bay Co offer $5 to the
prize for composition of drop scene, Rene the winner of the first prize class 417
Quentin. R. G. Ashwell. ’ ’

CATTLE. The Province Publishing Co offer the
Durhams—Bull, two years old, B' B 1 Province for one year to the winner of 

Pemberton. Cow, Totale Estate 1, F B the second prize, class 417, Wrigle & Fox. 
Pemberton 2. Yearling heifer, Tolmle Es- J™* Hudson s Bay Co offer $5 to the 
tete 1 and 2. Heifer calf, Tolmle Estate 1, winner of first prize, class 418, H Kipp.
B’ B Pemberton 2. Herd, Tolmle Estate 1, . Messrs Barnsley & Co offer one pocket
F B Pemberton 2. fliV* to winner of 2nd prize, class 418.

HôlsteinS—Bull three years old and up- Messrs. E G Prior - & Co, Ltd, offer a 
wards, G T Gorfleld 1. Bull, two years, Minneapolis fanning mill for the best col
li A King 1. Bull, one year, Deans Bro- Ration of grain not less than 50 lbs. of 
thers L Cow, In calf or milk, G T Cor- ! ea?“. ,YarIet?- grown by exhibitor. Special 
field 1 and 2. Two year old heifer, H A ®\blblt needed for this, H Kipp.
King 1. G T Gorfleld 2. Yearling heifer, R Baker & Son’s special prize of $10 for
G T Gorfleld 1. Herd, consisting of one the best collection of grain, including
bull and four females, over one year, G "heat, oats, barley, rye, buckwheat, corn, 
Gorfleld 2. Cow In calf or milk, K Gowdy sl,own -bX W person, not less than 25 lbs. 
1 and 2. % ,°LeaC* klnd' grown In British Columbia,Jerseys—Bull, three years old and up- but not necessarily by exhibitor, H Kipp, 
wards, E Gowdy 1, J S Bowker 2. Bull, APPLES
one year old, W J Clark. Calf, E Gowdy 1 '__ - -
and 2. Two year old heifer, E Gowdy 1 sfirmî?6!’oi£!Vnvd’n ™ach
and 2. One year old heifer, E Gowdy 1 w Co) ’ T„Uand 2. Heifer calf, W Dalby 1, E Gowdy ®ve each®autumn dessert Mro P
2: Herd, consisting of one bull and four 1, r a vaUoUmp.,„®S8^Y.,„rf5a ^ Wilson 1,c“'2°Ver °Qe year' B G°Wdy L ° T1 e®ch6wlnYer'eatFng,6T o'Ear. 1*T’t

K^™°£ ln C8lt °r mUk-J R MC" ! coking, t'g EaTf H "by^ Tiyi 
Graded st^k-Mllch cow, three years old

and over, J Taltt 1, W E Heal 2. Heifer. | £ ggKL 1 W O Gvanf? Flv„ Cro^" 
two years old, F B Pemberton 1, H A fteln T c , n I oG ayen"King 2. Heifer, one year old, Deans Bros. I Alexander Mrs^P WUsnn .ETan.s h 1 \e-
1. Heifer calf, W E Heal 1, H A King 2. Five an? Æ vartav Summer T G Fari
Herd, consisting of five females, over one 1 Five Maiden’s Blushnimner, T G B^arlyear, three to be in milk, G Tait 1. Mrs PwZn 2. Five twenty “ypiol

SHEEP. 1 pire. T G Earkl. H Lnzenby 2. Five Snow,
Lelcesters—Ram, two years or over, Toi- j W C Grant 1, Campbell & Fraser 2. Five

PRIZE LIST. 
FINE ARTS.

Oil

Ta
one year

'THE EXHIBITION IS OPEN. on the ground last night, and all the de- Atherton, 2nd Mrs. Ellison. ! f rust the pen. But the specialty of the
partments are now well filled. The Rithet Mrtfcfjone's qullt—lst Mrs Edwards’ 2nd 1 firm is Worcester sauce. This sauce
brought a lot of live stock and farm Patchwork "quilt, silk—1st Mrs M L Wtl- ! has come, rapidly into public favor, the 
produce over from the Mainland- last ev- kins, 2nd Mrs C Jones. large and increasing sales testifying to
cning, besides a large number of visi- Coa?y worl^-lst Mrs E B Car- the excellent qualities of this article,
tors, who are to-day helping to swell the Hemstitching Fany article—1st Miaa A 'Cheir orange cider, a strictly temperance 
attendance. Wise, 2nd Mrs. Atherton. beverage, is of such a palatable nature

In the building the manufacturers have Smocking, any article—1st Mrs H Car- that over three thousand gallons have al-
put the finishing touches on their ex- Best s^ime”fan^ ?^chet-cotton-lst ready b^n 801(1 this season in the prov
hibits, and everyone has something inter- | Miss G Gordon, 2nd no name. , mee- The factory at 110 View street,
esting to show. Besides those mentioned r Best specimen fancy crochet, silk—1st has every facility for manufacturing the
yesterday, Messrs. Thomas & Grant, the j /Lcy^knltttog-Tst^Ml^nes, 2nd no krtic‘eS pla.ced on the “arkbt-
merchant tailors, and the Old Country narne.- Mr. Levatte, the senior partner, has had
shoe store are showing their goods. Plain knitted socks or stockings, wool— considerable experience in his line and

PHOTOGRAPHS. "piM^kmu^^cl^o^st “kings, cotton- KÆS8 ^ w°rk. The
Savannah, the photographer, shows a 1st Mrs Wtlby, 2nd Mrs J T Higgins. ,rm afs oeon m business but for a short

splendid collection of pictures. One fitted socks or stockings silk- time, but they have already such-a
frame is particular^ interesting. U i XeTJ b^tMès^ ^mL'Tg h^otiers and hîVa bU8\fillin« 
contains photographs of Lord and Lady Davey, 2nd Mrs H Boorman. t® or°ers, and have a large number of
Aberdeen, Lieut.-Governor Dewdney. : X[Best mad® cotton shtrt-lst no name, 2nd advaocf orders to be filled. Visitors at
Admiral Stephenson, Lieut.-Col. Prior. M^se J mad " flknnel shlrt-lst Mrs Cullum ! , he, ?a f Wl11 do tvell to examine this
M. P.. Hon. G. B. Martin, H. D. Helm- 2mi Mre*J Henderson,Ft l9t MrS CuUum’ ! ,aate!ully arranged exhibit. Mr. Levatte,
cken, M. P. P., and other prominent citi- Lady’s night dress hand sewn—1st Mrs V10 18 present, will give any information
zens The workmnnshin reflects ereal Sl‘ilrI1,0,nds'. 2nd Mrs Wllby. that may be desired,zens. -the workmanship reflects great children’s pinafores—1st Miss A Boor-
credit on Mr. Savannah, who is estab- man. 2nd Mrs Ulin.
lishing a wide reputation for himself ; Child’s summer dress, 2 to 6 years—1st
There are other pictures in the group i . Almo9t aU the. space in the building
which are equally well taken and fin- ' Mrs R S Day. ’ y ., ‘himediately behind the exhibition build-

The exhibit is attracting a great Darned socks or stockings—1st Mrs Wil- ln& proper, is occupied by Mr. John
i bjE- tad Mrs E. Dickenson. ! Meston, manufacturer and importer of
I SoRn2nd1M<r?UJtGrjone81St MrS" W" wn' ' carriages, wagons, phaetons, carts, etc. 

The president of the association, Dr. ° -AN ENTERPRISING FIRM. | Crochet counterpane—1st Miss Maas, 2nd disPlaY is varied and well chosen,
Milne, said it gave him great pleasure to 1 _ ____, ,, Mrs MeTaggart. all the vehicles bearing the imprint of

so many present at the opening of Thomas Bros. & Grant, the merchant Rag Mats—1st Mrs Humphrey, 2nd Mrs first class workmanship.
this, the nineteenth exhibition of the ,5^1^^’ toe^exhibitiTn collection of plain or crinkled tissue {£* °J these ar® mad® to the order of
British Columbia Agricultural and In- “on 01 tne ngnt wing or tne exniDino paper WOrk—1st Miss C E Cameron, 2nd 'Veil known residents of the citv. One
dustrial Association. There were of budding. Iney have in position a large Miss Tilton in particular, a lady’s phaeton, is worthy
course many who say that there is an air wo^hop in fun opl tnTM ^e.™ gir'S ^ial mention. It was made at Mr.
of sameness about all such fairs, and he steds. Demna is a worssnop in run p Home made fruit cake—1st Miss E Ire, Meston s factory and is complete and 
admitted that there is much of the same nation, in which are employed 24 hanus 2nd Mrs G J Jones. substantial in every detail,
exhibit year after year, but they claimed on suits and. trousers for the custom 2 Plal“ ®ake—1st Mrs Cullum, also a lumber wagon having all steel
tout every succeeding year is better than trade. This firm was the first to make 2nd Mrs T ^ Carter gear. It is lighter, stronger and more
its predecessor. So it may truthfully extensive cuts in prices, and m this re | WEDNESDAY. 1 durable than that made of wood. The
be said that our nineteenth exhibition is t^ie7 have continued m the lead as This is childrens day at the fair, and factory, in which there is a steam plan%
better than that of any former year. NV^ as jn.the quality of the workman- a better day could not have been made to is situated at 67-69 Broad street.
This vear, owing possibly to the dry ■ ^P> which is first class in every respect, order. It was also a civic holiday, and has every facility for the manufacture 
season, the root crops may not be up to Tb® members of the hrm are experienced therefore with the children and the citi- of all kinds of conveyances. Mr. Mes- 
some former exhibits, but even in this tailors, and every suit leaving their shop zens who were enabled by the holiday to ton produces these almost as cheaply as 
department we have an excellent display. *8 sur® t0 give satisfaction. Their prices attend the fair, the crowd was a big one. those of eastern manufacture, with this 
Grain, fruit and other farm products for 8alts are llom f12 and trou's" : The children commenced to arrive early distinct advantage that the home manu-
would be found above the average. The er.s $2 upwards. It will pay those vis- in the morning,, prepared to make a day factored article is in every way superior
same may be said of the industrial and the exhibition to examine their ex- of it, and their number was augmented to the cheap importations from the east,
manufacturing exhibits. The number hibits of suitings, and if they do not during the afternoon by as many as the Intending purchasers would do well to 
of entries by far exceeds that of former leav® aa order th® visitor8 wiil at least cars could carry, and the 1500 pupils of examine Mr. Meston’s exhibit on the 
rears. Last year the entries were about receive free a pair of pants, which will : the- schools who marched out. i grounds or call at the factory, 67-69
1.500 : this year we have over 06 a pleasant souvenir of the exhibition.j On the whole the day was a great one Broad street.
2 ioo. It is readily seen that They have over ten thousand ready for for the exhibition. The weather was f
we are not standing still, but that we distribution. Visitors Will receive^ cour- perfect, the crowd was big and everyone i THE HORSES.

making rapid and substantial pro- t®ous treatment at the hands of Messrs. was there for enjoyment's sake, and they Th ho looking their best ves-
gress. He was pleased to note that there Thomas & Grant, who are present in the aid enjoy themselves. At 2 o’clock 1000 1 tetiay w^hen the judges were af work
is an increase in the number of entries building, and who will give them any in- Boys of the public schools gave a very awaJing the prizes g Th i d
in the agricultural department. This is formation desired. pretty exhibition under the direction of Major Hornby Dr. Taylor and James
as it should be. We want more farmers, THE WOMEN’S WORK. Instructor St. Clair. It consisted of Todd., They had far from easy work
and he believed jt could be safely, said The women’s department was thrown military drill, march past and dumb- j the.many- competitors being very closely 
that there was on the Island and lower tpen to the public at one o'clock to-day, bell exercise. This was tollowed by matciled and young thoroughbreds wit'll
part of the province a larger number of the work of awarding prizes having been sP°rts for the children, a grand parade of fau]tiess pedigrees being very much in
farmers with smaller holdings who are completed late last evening. There were 8tocf and a lacrosse match. 1lnn 8 evidence. A few years ago a standard 
tilling the soil and producing better re- upwards of 800 exhibits, so it can be hand played during the afternoon. | or thoroughbred horse was hardly known
suits than in former years, when the area understood what an amount of work i The travelling dairy, conducted by Mr. ;n Victoria and vicinity. Now, how-
of land worked by each farmer was very tjle jadies had to do and the exhibit they Ruddick, is one of the most interest por- j cver> there are plenty of'them. Mr. Rith-
niuch greater, and therefore bringing ^ave t0 display. Among the 800 exhib- fions of the show. It is always sur- et has a string of ten mares and colts
the land into better condition and produ- ;ts is every conceivable class of fancy rounded by a crowd, who are supplied from the Broadmead farm that it would
ring better results. There were many work, and the manner in which it is -ar- with every information by Mr. Ruddick . he hard to beat anywhere oq the 
exhibits worthy of attention, and to par- ranged makes as pretty a show as one and his assistant. | All have blue blood in their veins s
titularise or enumerate would take too could wish to see. Then besides the en- 6. To-morrow the horse races commence. , just a sample of what the Broadmead
much time, but there were some which he jrjes there is a loan exhibit of china and All the entries are not yet in, but three . farm is doing to improve the stock of
•could not allow this opportunity to pass curiosities. The lady visitors have been ‘.good days’ sport is guaranteed, there ‘ Vancouver Island,
without noticing. This year the local besieging this department all day, busj- $.now being 25 horses at work on
Council of Women had taken an active examining, admiring and criticizing the track.
interest in the exhibition and the ftney £])e thousands of pretty and curious ar- j No matter how often one goes through | stallion which recently died in California,
work department under their charge has tides. There can be no d®uht but the the buildings there is always something having been sent down for the fall faces, 
far the largest number pf entries ever directors did a wise thing to give the new to see. The exhibitors are contin- There are two carriage mares, each with 
made. There were over 800 entries, entire management of this department paiiy improving their displàys, and any- j colts, a two-year-old carriage colt and a 
and this feature of the exhibition is one to the ladies. - ; ! how it is necessary to go through the one-year-old colt.
of the most attractive and will no doubt The display of home made Bread is hall more than once or twice to see ev- Another string \>f horses which at-
c-all for the highest commendation. The very large, and the many contestants are érything. Now that the prizes are j tracts the attention of lovers of horse-
exhibit made by the scholars of the put.- anxiously awaiting the decision of the awarded there is more interest taken in flesh and the admiration of the ladies
tic schools will no doubt be admired by jndgea. , Nhe various articles, which are keenly and Children, is that from the Clover dale
aU- The jroW folks . ........nplZK.UAS.... - and their faults and good Béfenging to the Tohnie estate. At
courage* and tim apwciat^ide^ti8_»*ai< Business ptoeftmehip-l, C. F .Moofe; '2,1 pbinls dtocussed. the head of the stable are the standard
by year to make the schcdaw axhVbn George Chan, North ward school. | ’ ---------- bred stallion Midgard and the cross-bred
^ rîSBlïsM mÆ:M'T“k”,0KELL * cMo0S-rES“
made by Mr. Sharpe of the experimental Sch^,_Map drawing, Elsie Cart- J " . , „ , looking youngsters. There are three
farm, and he was pleased to see thaï mel; writing, Bibianne Moore. I On the ground floor, and near the cen- ]• ^ carriage colts and one
«r-ntleman is with us again. It is well Public Schools—Map drawing, first divls- tre of the building, is one of the prettiest A, p mgs’ Iour carr age 00118 and OIle 
worth the time of anvone to take note lo,n-, taberta Reid, Victoria West; second aad best arranged exhibits at the fair. C yde colt.
of the various articles shown by Mr. tMrd ’̂ivlsion^Edlth H. Bamford, South It is made op of jams, jellies, marmal- ,r^ t(.^0Ug l Messrs. Rithet and Tolmle 
Sharpe Many arçe new products in this park; fourth division, Jennie C. McDonald, ades, table fruit, lemon, orange and cit- e mos* extensive exhibitors they
country and give a good idea that our North Ward; fifth division, Choo Loy Jong, ton peel aud candies from the factory of toemen worthy of their steel among
climate in British Columbia is capable of Np^bll7fchools-Writing, first division, ! & Morris, the Work street manu- the smaller exhibitors Frank Adams
producing. He would like if time would Harriet McKay, South Park; second dlvis- facturera. The whole exhibit is crowned has undoubted ly the finest looking coit 
permit to refer to many of the industrial ion, Florence Amy Carter, Girls’ Central; with a large glass jar of Bartlett pears. m *he yard, and if the opinion of horse- 
exhibits here, but to particularize would North Ward^^ourth^vlston Beatri^Uerl which although put up over twelve men can be taken for anything, he is the 
occupy too much time. He believed a ryman. Girls"' Central; fifth division. Myrtle months ago look as fresh as if only re- ““g* promising stallion in the country, 
better exhibit never has been present O. Jones, Girls’ Central; sixth division, Ed- eently preserved. This season has been Although only two years old, he already 
ed. The directors of the association de- naSp^nad,a11’ Exhibit-South Park the busiest the company has experienced gs high as his sire’ the
tided this year to introduce some new School—Diploma. j since they began. Six carloads have eeieorarea na lia.
features in the way of amusement, and DAIRY PRODUCE. ' been shipped already to Winnipeg alone. Adam8 mare B,rd of Freedom,
believing that the public are fond of en- nnnnfla hllft„r frt_ t b. uae_ ' Many times during the season as high as Mr. Bowker has on exhibition his well
tevtainment of this character they had Dean? 2nd j Bell, Ito W Thompson 10 tons of fruit have been sorted, cleaned known mare Cricket, accompanied by a
arranged a gooçl programme of music for Best sample packed butter, not less than and preserved in one day. The market yearling and filly, both by Christmas, 
the week The band will be present 25 pounds—1st Mrs J T Harrison, 2nd H is rapidly increasing. The company They make a very pretty trio. John 
daily, either in the building . or in the madelin the province, to be sells its products in all parts of British HoUingshead shows Barnacle. Laura
driving park. To-morroÿr they had spe- exhibited by the manufacturer or his cer- Columbia, the Northwest Territories and west and Ixanoose, and tr. L). Adams 
cial attractions for the children, it being tlfled agent—1st R C Abbott, 2nd A C as far east as Winnipeg. J. F. & J. a very pretty little black mare. Mr. 
children’s day, as well as a public holl- weUs &,Sons. '. . „ • Galt, of Winnipeg, one of the largest West has several heavy horses and Mr.
(lay. They would add to the exhibition Langley & Co., gave to the 1st prize win- buyers in the east, has purchased dur- ^alby his stallion Republican. Mr. W. 
by giving some performances. A special ner, Class 198, 1 Daisy churn—M. Dean. idg this season a large amount from this J./ McKeon shows a stallion, mare arid 
parade of stock would be given so’that M®88” l;L“aria&,<£°’ -, ^ taJ^! factory. The Hudson Bay Company, colt all of which are well bred. J. T. 
the children would be entertained in that j BeU ’ ’ P Thompson, Cod ville & Co., Sutherland & Wilkinson has two trotting mares, each
way. A game of lacrosse will also take The Province Publishing Co, gave to the Campbell, Turner\& McKeaud, and Me- accompanied by a colt. Among the
place to-merrow Thursday is Canadian 3rd prize winner, class 198, the Province Elënzie, Powis & Co. are also buyers, other exhibitors in this class are Messrs, 
day. There will be a parade of stock ^“cotontet PubHshtog PC?n'gave to the These are amongst the largest and most ^mg Heall McNeill 
and horse racing in the park. Lnday 1st prize winner, class 199, the Daily Col experienced jobbers of Winnipeg, and Kobeitson, all of whom have stock which 
being America’s day they expect a large onist for one year—Mrs J T Harrison. their large purchases speak volumes for is well worth showing. J. Irvine, of Ce-
contingent from the American side. They nlHî88^"nne?n class^æ6’’’! nal? testElatof the quality of the goods manufactured dar Hill, has a Palo ^ito mare with n 
had made this a feature of the exhibition Rudd? 199’ 1 P b St blaUk 1 by the Okell & Morris company. This very pretty colt,
for the last two years, making it more or Messrs Fell & Co, gave to the 3rd prize season has been an excellent one for 
less international in character. They Qaarp®r’ class 199’ 5 pound box of tea—Thos frujtj an(j has come to the factory in 
feel that they should encourage this* as The Canada Paint Co, gave to the 1st first class condition. It has all been 
it will allow our neighbors to see what prize winner, class 200, paints.—R C Ab- grown in British Columbia with the ex- 
we are doing as well as to compete. Pott. _ ception of peaches and apricots. Thc-
Those from the other side are largely in- wf„^r ^asa ’200," 1 barrel of flour-A. O. superintendent, Mr. W. H. Brice, has 
terested in the speeding qf horses, and Wells & Sons. , had a lengthy experience in the largest
this vear there were added to the list of FANCY WORK. I manufactories of a similar nature in the
( ntertainments three days’ races, offer- ÆVS» Mro B Æ7 W ^ ** old country.
ing over $2000 in prizes to all comers as Best point or other lace—1st Mrs Ellison, the international exhibition, London, 
well as to provincial bred horses. There 2nd no name given. where mo§t of the manufacturers of the
is another feature which requires more yEoneA wof'krd8t ^rs S Fleld’ 2nd Mrs United Kingdom competed. ' 1'“~
than a passing notice—that is a visit Gold or silver tinsel work—1st Mrs C
from the Dominion dairy instructors. Jones, 2nd Mrs Townley. company naving secureu uu mm. mwi ■ ^ ■‘fyjzrrz? grr*-™ T
This will allow the farmers to obtain a AppUque work-lst Miss McDonald, 2nd gold medals and ten diplomas since The. grkded stock is good.
few practical lessons from a competent bedroom slippers—1st Miss Creech, 2nd he has been connected with it. ;
instructor. This cannot fail in tne pif Mrs H M Hackett. dustrÿ is a local one, uses fruit" grown in atruirr»
iect for which it is intended. The large 3mbro#iy..ln lace^or qthersHdieB-let the province, has a reputation for the «Vu k us
number of creameries now established M^Mot embroidm-m?aid tafi Miss knowledge and care displayed in pro- The judges of the sheep had some long
throughout the country indicate the good HtTwürib ^ serving the different fruits and should examinations, before being able to aw^rd
work that is being done by the commis- Roman embroidery on white linen—1st f0r these reasons find a ready market, prizes. The Tolmie estate took all the
*ioner and instructors, who have been I,0P1"C embroldi^onVhUrnnen-lst Mrs particularly in our own province. prizes for. Leicesters and J. T. Wilkin-
vh.catiug the agriculturists in the manu- SimmE,d? 2nd C Daniel? ~ „ 80“ dld the,8ame m bhft Soutfidown and
fa< turc of butter. This innovation most Nettlng-lst Mrs J Robson, 2nd Mrs Me- ’ DISPLAY OF CLOTHING. Cotswold classes. Messrs. Heatherbeîl
firing good results. The dairy managers ^Tdmg-ist Miss Nash, 2nd Miss Me- 1 Messrs. G. C. Shaw and Company, ^Ha^nshU^^mr
will give instructive lectures during the Lean. agents for the W. E. Sanford Manufae ] tor nropsnire or ttampsnire Downs,

They hoped also to have Prof. Bead work-lst Mrs H E Wilbey, 2nd turing company, of Hamilton, Ont., have j 1 he prizes for Oxford Downs were divid-
lîobertson lecture one evening to the gen- M[?aÆ“!^rk, any kind, upholstered-lst an ®xhibit of„^lotb!ng mauufacturedfiby ! t T cStamo^took " ll the prizZ
''al public on “Bread and Butter,” a Mrs AC Larsen, 2nd Mrs E Dickenson. that firm. The display is a very fine; «ae- vy; w T vrr.xl, L\’!!.
«abject of interest to all. Plano or table scarf—1st Mrs S McKeown, 0ne and well arranged. The aim of this Lincolns and W. J. McKeon for Nor-

The President concluded by calling on EVbÆri “abte d?fôfh," not llnen-lst 00mPany has been, while not neglecting folk Downs. 
u"U- < ol. Baker to formally open the Mrs McKeown, 2nd Miss A Boorman. the cheaper class of goods to make up
fair. Tatting—1st Mrs McKeown, 2nd Mrs T . the choicest and finest goods obtainable

Hon. Col. Baker replied in a very Wp£cwn^-l st Mra T rnllnm 2nd Mrs r in the European market,
l’fi asant speech, in which he took occa- jones. 8 ' is an unusual one for exhibitions in
xi"ii to congratulate the members of the Best burnt work—1st Mrs H Carmichael. Victoria, but to judge from the attention
association on their work and praise their Sn^Lffot carrlag® l8t Mrs W Owen, ;j- j8 attracting it is a welcome innova-
' xhiliition. He said that he felt sure Best home decorated lamp shade—1st t*on.
,lmt it would be a complete success. He Miss M Fraser, Mrs Bickford.
Hwert his speech bv formally declaring Tea cosy—1st Mrs Crompton, 2nd Miss 
th,- |.\hihitinn ‘ Lawson, H C Mrs Nichols.Ti, r ! 0pf,P.' . , , , . , Sofa pillow—1st Mrs A C Larsen, 2nd

fact that Wiggins had prophesied Mrs. F. Hall, H C, Miss Calder and Miss 
^toim for this week does not seem to Fraser.
V" disturbed the managers of the ex- ^and bag-lst Mrs Calder, 2nd Mrs E 

’dation in the least. They were hard Drawn Work-lst Miss O Jenkins, 2nd 
work until a late hour last night, and Miss Hammond.
>t again bright and early this morn- °n® 8®‘ tabl® mat8-l8t °» name, 2nd

li'"' A ,ar§® number of exhibits arrived One ten deS dolleys-lst Mrs H

Interesting Speech by Dr. Milne, 
the President of the As

sociation.

of the Exhibits that are De
serving of Special Men

tion-Prize List.

Some

TUESDAY.
Hon. Col. Baker, acting premier, this 

afternoon formally opened the nineteenth 
annual exhibition of the British Colum
bia Agricultural and IndustriaUAssocia- 

Hon. Mr. Baker, accompanied bylion.
tin- other members of the executive, were 
shown through the building by President 
Milne and officers of the association. 
They spent some time in examining the 
exhibits, and then the more formal pro
ceedings began.

PRESIDENT’S ADDRESS.

MESTON’S VEHICLES.

y ished.
deal of attention and is well worth see
ing.

No less than

There is

It

are

coast.
and are

In the string are 
the j three thoroughbred mares, one with a 

colt by imp. Broadmead, the valuable

He is out of Mr.

Cameron and

CATTLE.
The exhibit of cattle, both as to num

bers and quality, is far ahead of last 
year’s. In the Durham’s F. B. Pember
ton and the Tolmie estate carry off all 
the honors. There is a good show of 
Holsteins, and the competition is keen, 
prizes being very evenly distributed 
amông the different exhibitors. The 
Jerseys show a decided improvement, 

United Kingdom competed. Nor has he j this class of stock having- become very 
bèéjfi less successful in this country, the j popular. Beth the first and second priz- 
company having secured no less than ! ®8 L)r Ayrshires went to J. R. McKenzie.

‘ ' ~ 1 ' ---> - and comes
The in- , from the herds in the vicinity of Victoria.

He won the gold medal at

Week.

PIGS.
In.pigs the competition was also close. 

J. T. Wilkinson and Wrigley & Fox di
vided prizes for Berkshires: H. Sturdy 
took aft for Suffolks and J. W. Meldram 
for Chester whites.

The exhibit

M. DEAN’S EXHIBIT. f 
Mr. M. Dean, of Saanich, who took the 

first prize for butter, also exhibited a 
few very handsome looking Jersey cows.'

LEVATTE & WARD.
In the right wing on the ground floor 

and near the centre of the building is a 
tastefully arranged exmbit of pickles, ei- 

• der, sauces, vinegar, laundry bluing and 
inks of ali kinds. The exhibitors, Messrs.
Levatte. & Ward, are the only firm man
ufacturing ink in this province. It is of ; 
excellent quality, and does not fade or [ sheep.

gif'
fin THOROUGHBRED STOCK.

Mr. George Heatherbeîl, of Hornby 
Island; is one of the most successful ex
hibitors of thoroughbred Shropshire 

His yearling ram, Beatty’s 464,

\
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English Shire Horses—Brood Mare, Julius j the composition of which is still going

West. . | on in a manner that can be traced andPercherais—Stallion. G.T. Corneld 1, . —, „ , . ..j A Morrison 2. I realized. The process of degradation is
General Purpose Horses—Stallion, John ! principally due to mechanical action, the 

Dalby Fox 2 rTwolye«' old ^g!1" AdamsPrimary and moving agents of destiue-

G.TaiU £ Saddle'horse! À-G-Tailt"*!. Buggy 
horse, A.G.Taltt 1.

The Victoria Truck and Dray Co’s prize . in
for the best groomed and cared for hocsd I Philadelphia, Sept. lo. Superinten-
cn the grounds, J. S. Bowker. Wm. Me- ' dent Kretz will commence to-morrow
Keon & Son’s prize, Victoria Truck and j the coining of double eagles from the
•^Thoroughbred Horses-Stalllon, W. J. Me- millions of dollars in gold now stored, in 
Keon 1. Brood mare, Broadmead Farm 1 the vaults of the mint of this city. The
and -. Two year old, Jones & McNeill 1. press has a capacity of 18,000 a day
Sucking coti^roa rnea c«mg- , This course will be pursued by the

Loaf of baker’s bread, M. K. Smith & superintendent because the reserve gold 
Collection of biscuits made fund m the institution is now quite low,

and because of the weekly shipments to
MISCELLANEOUS. to^ephntish^f other cities il ih desiled the state department of the intention

SmltheyLt icLs.POUSmith If™ Twèntyto™ ______ ~________________ this government or other American

pounds in the comb, J. S. Smith 1, Chas. I - T 1 , T . . I . _ _ _ _ publics to recognize the belligereniIN JLAVA LANDS, the Cuban revolutionists, and it is

apiarist, the Times Printing & , certain that no formal application
Publishing Co. gives the Dally Times for | ----------------- ‘ ,
one vear. J. S. Smith. „<■. . „ -,......... ... ,, such recognition at the handsCandies, Okell & Morris. Vinegar, W. J, : Notes of the Incursion to Hawaii, xinited States has been made un to 
Pendray. Pickles and sauces, Le Vatte & bv jv.iss mm a orates has been made up to this
Ward. Soaps, W. J .Pendray, Blacking, y mu» uameiou. time. It is not perceived here how
W. J. Pendray. link, LeVatte & Ward. Cid- -------- -------- insurgents could reap any substantial
er, Le Vatte & Ward. Rice, rice flour, rice „rivBntH0.„a at fVl1-. A' Tf V1
meal Mt. Royal Milling and Manfg. Co. advantages at this time from such
Sal soda, W.J.Pendray, Furs dressed and Let us leave for the present Honolulu cognition, and the only comfort that th,
J?°Pendray. Stove^olS" W’g T Peud^: “nd the bu8y haunts of Come with would be from the

Flour, Mt: Royal Milling and Manfg .Go. me to a part of the Sandwich Islands eireot® ot an assent by an independent 
also Columbia Flouring Mills Co. Oatmeal, , , if „vpr sppn hv fhp tnn_-at Wo Power to’ the proposition that they had 

Milling Co. Laundry , ■seldom, 11 ever, seen by the tourist. We 68sumed statehood. During the previ,,»”
work, Mrs. M. E. McCracken. Leather, 1. | will visit, please, the Island of Hawaii, revolution in Cuba several of the s- o
Norris. Harness and saddlery, F. Norris. I . .___ . , . J,n ; uoa several ot the South
Valises and trunks, F. Norris. Horse Cdl- . the largest ot the group. We take pass- and Central American republics flid i> 
lars, Gulllne Pneumatic Collar Co. Book age in an old-fashioned inter-isiand cognize the belligerent rights of the in. 
Ruling, Colonist Printing and Publishing i “ 111Co Job Printing, Colonist Printing and steamer, the Kilauea Hou. She moves «argents, but no benefit was der
Publishing Co. Lithographic work, Colonist slowly and with a rolling motion that is “lerefrom- In the present case, if Mex- 
Printing and Publishing Co. Jewellery, C. ,. v .. too gave such recognition as is rmnn.jE Redtern Musican Instruments., M. W. , tar from pleasant, but we are patient idp f fhp , pLa® 18 reportvA
VValtt & Co. Yacht model, A. Gusfleld. and soon find ourselves alongside the ... . e mol"a effect the result
Bicycles, M. W. Waltt & Co, also John i .| r lsiand 0f Molokai The leners are Would be to stop the Spaniards from 
Barnsley and Co. Stoles and Ranges, Ai- j le^ 18lana ot Molokai. The lepers are usj Mexican soil or resources to » ? 
bion Iron Works. Grates, Albion Iron carefully tended in their homes by rela Lainst the Insurant. Tb P
Works. Stump puller, George Glover. Car- —lives who, when they can, hide the at- a .•>S®. st tne lnsurK(nts. they could 
riages and wagons, J Meston. double farm fiieted ones from health authorities. But . ,buy war vessels or equip
ton^Llîht^spring^wîlon J eéraJÿshaw: no one could wish for dearest friend ^th munitions of war in Mexican 
carts, Wm. Mable. mantel of native wood, kinder care than is given the lepers ou d . Iexico would simplj stand 
Muirhead & Mann. Furniture and uphol- Molokai. They are provided with good ne'ltra. toward both parties.
ulesy’ BVe(1;lep^ter"y C^ffe&fe68 rofokfand , schools, churches and home comforts— ,s lt: i8 reported that Spain is 
varnish, Canada Paint Co. ’ j all free; and (greatest consideration fitting out some small craft in the Unit

perhaps of all to a Kanaka) no work is ®d states to aid in the blockade 
required of them. Leprosy is a painless ~uban coast, this proceeding would 

To the Editor : I notice a letter in your disease and is endured with philosophic “ave to be stopped at once if the United
issue of the 15th by a party signing him- - - : iv those neonle who live marrv States should extend recognition
self Settler, Cowichan, referring to a par- patience by tnose people, wno live, marry . ç,.., ,
agraph which appeared In your issue of and die here without a word of com- insurgents. Hither side could ship .... 
the 10th hist. Mr. Settler says It was laim the arms and ammunitions of war they

the0 d°u?kn but1 a riflf whic^mlkes^U Thirty-hours’ trip brings us to Mahu- «ir*d to buy in the United States ,1, 
The hunter was warned kona on the island of Hawaii ; this is a Cuba, provided they went out as simple 

little country village with a wharf, a merchandise on regular merchant ships
ozen houses, a store or two, a ware- and were not accompanied by a force
ouse and, to the joy of the sea-sick of meiv whose object was plainly to arm

passengers, a fair restaurant. After re- themselves therewith for hostile opera-
freshiitg ourselves we take in our sur- tiens after leaving our waters, but. a»
roundings. Near by is a fringe of co- this can now be lawfully done, recog
coa:nnt palms with a background of nition would not extend any privileges 

if a youth in knee breeches was to step blazing nills flaring with different tints not now possessed by the insurgent 
bad drawn on a duck Treat him with vf ^ with not enough vegetation to As far as the United States is con- 
cool indifference, of course. Then if said tone it down, all swimming in a crystal- cerned, however, it took such a pronoun, 
youth should snatch his rifle laud one on ]jne atmosphère palpitating with heat, ced stand in the Brazilian .insurrection
Udukyh!msllfC°badtyantreated tt”any one It is a rehef to let our eyes rest on the that it could scarcely recognize the in-
had dared to question his right to do so. ! deep, rippleless, clear water ot the bay surgents in the case of Cuba at pre-
But it was Mr. Shbre, not Mr Settler, who-. aua the coral groves below. But we sent Without a complete reversal of it*
^L^Sî'th  ̂ d^ere ’̂ slttiîr must on. We take our seats on a lit- position. It has held that to entill

had happened to tighten his fingers on the>*.,tle sugar train for Kohala and without them to recognition the insurgents must
trigger after Mr. Youth had pulled hlsWi went reach our stopping place for the set up a seat of «ovemment „na 
lille in line of a boat, and killed some oner! ,, ., K h , t'lnh a hotel in the i„i„-,, government and maiii-
(a thing that might have happened under night, the Kohala Llub, a hotel œ tni taip it, that they must issue
the circumstances), Mr. Settjer would have midst of the sugar district kept by Jim- must possess a navy to make effectual
slaughter MrSoYwiuldt0eveervhe0neferisemnni" I ^ «'-Y blockade they wish to establish; in
totnk lf Mr Yomt had siown his badge | _ ,\ext mora.ng we stroU around the dis- short, they must have an actual de facto 
or made known his authority before at- triet and literally drink m the scenery, government. The state department i' 
tacking Mr. Settler that would have made Here is a magnificent coast line of gray not notified that ^ «
all , the difference. Those who know Mr i cUff draped with green arid caverned at men ts has been mot hv th n K qm‘'e"
Shore know he Is not a man who would 1 »■ . mis nas neen met by the Cubansnterfère with any limb of the law while | the base. Into these caves ru?“ the p.l- New York, Sept. 19.—Senor Dumiv ric 
that limb vas attending to his duties, even lows With a cannon-like roar, sending Lom£f Snanish ttt ,-u

of Should it be a fresh sprouted sprig. The ^ spray up to the fern fronds on the who is M tht Washington
fact is there happened to be quite » crowd fhA Aift: PnriLrtoa from tbe A A8 -W this city, says the revolt m
In front Of the Shawnigan I*ke ,Hot$ •t*e Cuba,11vVül tiè.’brushed in less than siv

• looking on, and Mr. Constable evidently ntotmtam top pour tbejr -hasty tribute L,x-« ho wJt „„!Lir "x
thought he would make a play for the through deep gulches to the sea. Above -rec6lvH from
gauery, when all of a sudden some of the , niffs'are m,sv unlands with clumus , 2 ™' Martlnez Cttfepos a personal
spectators thought he had brought down | lbe cb®8 ar® *ra8sy uplands with c imp letferln*which the fall campaign againsr
the whole house and had been slightly I of candlenut trees; glades of dazzling the revolutionists i« o rinjured by some of the falling fragments' I green relieve the dense forests which m fully outlined. Gen
Mr. Settler should have warned hunters to ! „irdie the bases of the volcanoes Maura -lal X amPos will conduct the campaign
arm themselves with boomerangs when fird 16 ,, ”, . . . . . m person. No active operations will lie
coming to Shawnigan lake, because per- Loa and Manna Kea, which here tower undertaken the mlniefm- c„:a 
haps hunters are not aware that the course up among, the clouds to a snow-capped . \ ® minister said, until the
of U bullet Is not under their control when altitude of 14tXI0 feet The whole world ex<('ss,ve heat is over. The minister said
shot in the woods. A small twig or rock altltaae ot 1*’UAU '^wnoie worm the regiments were all on a war footin -
is apt. to throw It out .of Its course, and surqly ^cannot furnish a more brilliant and tv(. naw m Ho Cni,. , • 61
there are a great many people In the wood#, a green than this carpet, or so vivid a blue , y °°. . 6 Cuban coast in a
just now, but you can’t see them there tffi, as that above us. Words can scarcely p A?ry condition. Fifteen men-of-
the'^differonceî” f convey an idea of the lavish luxuriance ^y aparllrZ

say: “Had the hunter been prosecuted fpr< of the vegetation that surrounds us. Un- • , rrom at)out twenty small
an assault on a constable in the execution sightly objects there are none; they are ^u“Doats twenty-nine gunboats air

on was not.” We are led to infer by this ic ferns. We gaze upon a bewildering “ England. They are due on the
that the $5 was a tax imposed for the pur- tangle of the green convolvuli maritimus, ut>aO coast early in November or Dr-
w draw togefeer'taf“ac!ratedkwfundf in- Passiflora, custard apples, mangoes, ””mbera in^f “i“ist“ 8aid the extpm
flicted by Mr. Shore on this young consta- mangostein guavas, alligator pears, area involved m the present revolti- 
ble’s dignity. The impression here is had j bamboos, magnolias, breadfruit, garden!- “on has been grossly exaggerated, it
Mr Shore prweeuted the constable thejto.j aSj bananas, eucalyptus, with here and ,s confined to sections of Eastern Cuba,

to vote for the exhibit which she con- Tn,! feat would have made all thé dlff«: there patches of sugar cane and sweeU and the rebels hold no place of any im-
siders the best. , ; ence. Mr. Settler seems to lose sight of potatoes, and palms everywhere. portance whatever.

The military drill by the boys of! the the fret that there are twenty shots fired I pahns set one thinking. How i« it KevWest Fla a™. 17 T. • - , ^Cfel^eatTfortha^eat^^rV01" ^ the eTst ^wben'firiéffrom fee ! that as soon as the coral insects bring reliable Authority that 'an eépedkion

Clair, called forth a great deal of praise west coast there is a large hotel, numbers 1 to the surface' a little atoll island just -consisting of several hundred 
for all concerned. ; of houses, a saw mill with men working all i so soon does an accommodating cocoa- eouinned men left a ,Exhibitors in the yards are high ;iu round It, and at times train loads of pas- j "T f alonusendits roots down to the S k A ® °" Swnday for

! their nraise of the manner in whicfUTnhn s‘’ngers passing, all directly in front of n,ut ti”at al°ng! 8end ,lts root8 aown ,, t,le Ivp5s- where they are to meet a ves
t e p a se or fee manner in ^hich John them, and still, strange to say, on one has ! the salt sea and start to sprout upward ? j -tdivthat will take them to -Cuhn Fnr
Munro, the yard superintendent, looks : ever been killed, and these hunters shoot- What hard, dry dead-looking stems the the past several davs t\ 1 " ,
after their interests. | ing from the west coast are not likely to be nnd hnw sm0oth and regular Ai,! several days many-Cubans have

Mr Shakespeare’s prize for the hand interfered with. It would be too much like Valms have, and how smoot g r been arriving here whose actions have
hot! t.Z l H w , :! vork for the constable to walk around, ; the rings of growth appear on them! As Ied the United States and Spanish an-

^omest baby was won by Mrs. Hicks and, even if he could ride, there would be !' we lie on the grass lazily speculating, the thorities to believe thev -ire 'filihn
baby boy. The judges were Mrs. Walk- no audience for him to perform before. 1 ! „pnfip whisper of the wind in the top r> 1. e 'eve „y are filibuster',
er and Mrs. Betts There were 90 com- am fret to admit that there is more or less g.ent e whisper ot t e 1 loese Cubans have all mysteriouslv dis-
netitnr, C “ danger in shooting heavy calibre rifles on j plumes calls attention to the weird am- appeared, and with them many of the
peutors. the lake, but think a few notices request- ber light which envelopes their crow’11- )ocai Cubans The Spanish „nns„i

The candy men reaped a harvest yes- ing hunters to use a little more than or- ! ;n„ clusters Among the first families .cabled hi» • J™ Spanish consul
ter3av. Two of them stationed close to dihary care when shooting would be more g . , i , tabled his suspicions to Havana, and the
one another commenced cutting brices I Relive and cost a good deal less than ° make the'r appearance on a new coral gunboat Conde Venadito, of All anca

A. “ntiuer, commencea curving prices, j the present arrangement, as It costs In : island is the Pandanus odoratissimus, torietv last nfeht k..a « *,which was just what the boys were the neighborhood of $1500 a year for our '• a spreading tree with drooping funereal expedition h
looking for. - duck herders. Or perhaps Mr. Settler has 1 f„,:‘„p nihi„ t has a striking petit- .xpeanion-

The Semi-Weekly Times issued this another young man in the neighborhood of F.ollage-. f“,s , nas a T"."g p; ‘ inS rumors, and the arrival of the gun-
„ „ A., • • ls=uea tnis Duncan’s or some one who would like to i lrarity in its aerial roots, which act ns -boat gréatlv excited th- pni,.n„ Th?

, .5' c°utiiins a full report of the get into fee position of public scarecrow ! props sometimes twelve feet in length, gUnboat left to cruise ‘ ,.m
exhibition, including the complete prize to patrol Shawnigan lake to shoo the ducks -nd nnchnr the parent tree securely >n "u”D”at. *ett t0 crn'se along the keys,

Exhibitors sh„„M J5“ Jgf ^ ““b““'' 5SUSSÏE 1^5.Si,.’£3’l>£ ?"4 'tT™» ae "5

peculiar tree is singularly dense, and ap- There is little doubt that all has been 
pears on the branches in long yucca-like -arranged for an expedition to sail.

Havana, Sept. 18.-—Eighteen persons 
arrested here torday upon the 

charge of being concerned in the insur
gent cause.

WOULDN’T HELP CUBA MUCHlarge trade is done by this firm, by whom 
a number Of men and girls are employed 
at their factory near the outer wharf. 
This being one of the leading home in
dustries of the province, it should receive 
every encouragement from the public, 
both on account of the amount of money 
spent in wages and otherwise in the pro
vince. M. R. Smith A Co.’s biscuits 
have won the highest honors wherever 
shown. At the Colonial and Indian ex
hibition a medal and diploma were 
awarded for the excellence of .the flavof 
and quality of their biscuits. All visi
tors to the exhibition should make a 
point of seeing this display.

ÉSifSSj s2§k«
Bryant 2. , & Frater 2 the sports provided by the association,
ï S îifé ckrnébén & Fraser^, J Deans j The chief interest naturally centred in
^fTv^ Norther^ Spy, T G Earl I, ELo- the lacr08ae match between the Inter
mas 2. Five Spitzenburg, T G & BarigL mediate team8 Gf Victoria and New 
Five Golden Russets. |^pbury yagsetts, Westminster. Notwithstanding the ra- 
ramobell °&fl Fraser 1. Five Ben Davis, S rather rough ground and high wind, a 
Lazenby 1, H Kipp2. Flve Ca^IaReA reauy good exhibition of the national 
|aG Earl b f fee Waltoridge^CampbeU A ^ wag ^ Tfle home team were
Fraser L Five uof a8 heavy as their competitors, but

Pears—Ten varieties, named, five each, wbat they lacked in weight they made 
H Lazenby 1. Flverarieties^ named,^ fi g up for in 8Cience, and consequently the
pIw’ Bartletia H Lazenby 1, T G Earl 2. principal battle ground was around the 
i v seckel, J H Todd 1. Five Flemish visitors’ flags, and the match resulted in 

Mrs P Wilson Campbell & „ ra8pr a win for the home team by 4 to G. ‘The 
HFTVéddL<2?1SepWe11 Howell, H lazenby 1. boys from the Royal city put up a 

Fiée any other variety, fall, S Jackman 1, piUcky game from start to finish, and by 
Campbell & Fraser 2. F*ve Beure D An- bard work on the defence prevented the 

Al11Yap0WilsoifS.I UIvebyLa^renee, score from being even more one-sided 
cém^eU & Fraser 1. Five Virar of . than it was.
Wakefield, J H Todd 1, Mrs weak and was no match for VictoHa’s
Five any othe^variety, war, y defen8e The home team was well bal-
t ’ pféms—Twelve varieties, named, 12 each, ! anced, and not a man but played good 
H Lazenby. Six varieties, red or blue, lacrosse during the whole match. There 
named, H Lazenby 1, Mrs 1 Wilson j was very little rough play, and on the
s«re 2 Twelve Yellow Egg, Mrs, G Brown •' whole the match was an enjoyable one.
1 ’ G R Ashwell 2. Twelve Fonda Seeding, W. E. Ditcbburn acted as referee and 
Beddes Bros 1 and 2, Twelve DWson, H Messrs. J. G. Brown and Wheeler, as 
Laz8enAy.k1^r'rwelveeFeRMburg, or Ital- . umpires. They all gave satisfaction., 
iàn Prunes, A Burchell 1, G Heatherbell ! The children’s field sports were keenly
2 Twelve German Prunes, Wl^ Jmomp j contested, there being a large number of 
tita,Y&Fer£yr l -fESF&Si ! entries in each event.
any other variety, named, H Lazenby 1, I In the foot races splendid time was
Campbell & Fraser 2. „oni I made. The time in the 50 yards, for

p|,ac^eVari\ Any Xr^arlety, TG|ÿ under 8, was 8ya seconds, and the 
Ljar, x ! 100 yards, for boys under 15, was 13 l-o,

Grapes—Red, T G Earl 1. White, T G : while for over 15, the 100 yards
Earl 1. Black, Mrs Trounce 1, T G Earl made in 12 2-5 seconds.
^ Quinces—Six, Beddis Bros 1. | The bicycle races were well contested.

Crab apples—Twelve Transcendent, W ! Jackson won the school boys’ race and
Knight 1. Twelve Hislop, Campbell & Bradley, a brother of E. W„ the' open 
“t‘y, ’Mrs p'wtlson 1. j for boys- Then there was a race be-

Best packed apples in box, for shipping, tween Jackson and Bradley and several 
Mrs. P Wilson 1, F Sere 2. | others, for a silver medal offered by Mr.
FtaeTtaKlll^ ,0r 8hlPPlDg |J-.D. Esary, of Seattle, and a second 

Best five pounds dried prunes, dark, H ■ prize purchased by subscription. Jaek- 
Kipp. , _ ,. , son won, with Bradley, who had an up-

Best quart walnuts dry, P T Johnson 1. t gecond
Fruits preserved whole in glass, amateur, u lu-

Mrs Jackson 1. „ ...
Jams and Jellies' In glass, Mrs Beddis.
Jam and Jellies, factory, Okell & Mor-

Evenl

If the United States Should Re 
cognize the Patriots as 
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Washington, Sept. 19.—Save Neu 
that t 
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Synucj 
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Co., diploma, 
in provincial factory, M. R. Smith & Co., 
dlptoma.

vagueFUEL-SAVING HEATER.
In the right wing of the exhibition 

building .Messrs. Perry & Turner, the 
well known hardware firm, have a large 
and well arranged display of stoves, 
neaters, furnaces, copper work for root
ing, bicycles, cutlery, etc. Their air- 
tignt heaters are drawing universal at
tention, as they are just the thing for 
the cold season. These heaters burn 
wood, and one tire lasts two days. They 
are made of sheet steel of two thick
nesses, and are air-tight. Two or three 
inches of ashes are placed on the bottom 
of the heater. It is then ready for the 
tire, which never goes out if replenished 
every 48 hours. For heating halls and 
parlors nothing more suitable can be 
found, as they are cheaper and better 
than ordinary heating stoves and only 
consume one-fifth the amount of fuel. 
These heaters are coming rapidly into 
popular favor. They may be had 
Messrs. Perry and Turner on trial, and 
need not be paid for unless they give the 
most complete satisfaction. It is un
fortunate that the supply of water at 
the exhiuition building is not adequate 
to allow Messrs. Perry & Turner to uSe 
it in their fountain. If the fountain 
were in operation its beauty would be 
shown to better advantage. It was - 
made in the manufacturing department 
of Messrs. Perry & Turner’s establish
ment and does credit to the makers. The 
top is a bunch of lilies, the water com
ing out of the centre lily. Another fea
ture of the display is a picture made of 
copper sheeting. There is also a dis
play of table cutlery made from gold 
aluminium that is attracting considerable 
attention. This cutlery does not lésé its 
color, and never wears out. Some of 
Messrs. Perry & Turner’s reliable “Hap
py Thought Ranges” are also in place. 
Also Eagle bicycles, which are fast fetid 
strong and popular with riders. The 
display is an excellent one and a erejir 
to this enterprising firm.
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THAT SHAWNIGAN SHOOTING.
SOME OF THE DISPLAYS. ^

I Weiler Bros, have the space usually 
Fruits preserved whole, in glaap, factory, occupied by them for an exhibit of goods 

Okell & Morris, medal commended, j manufactured at their furniture factory.m^lec^n^d.8yrUP’ °keH ? MOrrlS’ ! They have furnished two rooms,' 1' bed- 

Marmalades, Okell & Morris, medal ' room and a parlor. Both sets are hand-
eouunended. ^ ikv. 'some and reflect much credit on. the

Jjemon Peel, Okell & Morris,,<ÿiiedal com- makers. 
mended v ^. i *

Special prizes offered by F B Pemberton, I The Victoria Rice and Flour Mills 
for best and largest collection of fruits , Company and Messrs. Brackman & Ker, 
made by one grower, distinct from other the Nntiennl Mills maire verv KmUt entries, Mrs P WltamLH Kipp 2. if «S’

Cut Blooms—Annuals, McTavish Nursery ^ J , ,, , . ,
1, J C W Newbury 2, Asters, Mrs Rolline A very tastefully arranged display is
1, J G W Newbury 2. Dahlias, double, 1 made by the Canada Paint Company,
twelve distinct, J L W Newbury L. Me- who show the ororlnets of fheli- 1*,,Tavish Estate 2. Gladioli, 12 distinct, J wno snow tne products ot their factory
Moss 1, P T Johnston 2. Pansies, twenty- , m tins city.
four distinct, McTavish Estate 1, G Mil- The B. C. Pottery and Terra Cotta
lett 2. Petunias, double, six, J T Hig- Company have a smaller exhibit? this
gins 1, McTavish Estate 2. Petunias, ,single, six, G Mlllett 1, Miss Slddell 2. year than usual, but it shows what 
Phlox Drummondl, twelve, Mrs Rolline 1, splendid articles can be turned out by 
J T Higgins 2. Phlox, perennial, six dis- that firm. rh»
tinct, McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins j
2. Carnations, 15 distinct, W Newbury 1,
McTavish Nursery 2. Stocks;- 10 distinct,

' P T Johnson 1, W Newbury 2. Roses, hy- r ,___ . . .
brid, perpetual, six distinct, McTavish Leaders m low prices
Nurseries 1. Miss M 6k>wen 2. Roses, tea, predated by the general public.
r dvll&sM1t^MdSn ^ JMÏ.le«Tr^ et“riénCcLntH°r rUSh 1 ^ I beLen" ^
3? Johnston 2. Perennials, twelve distinct, 5#ess experienced by Messrs. Thomas i D
McTavish Nurseries :lv v T -Higgins 2. Bros. & Grant, the tailors. They have I . ,
Sweet Peas, P T Johnston ly Miss M Gpw- been so busy during the nast few da vs 1 gramme of music during the afternc 
eu 2. Ornamental grasses, M<?Tavish Nurs- u ; and evening
lV't jébâS toW^Mcy night and day, and althougralre^^T Many visitors have expressed gifler

Tavish Nurseries I, W NewWüÿ' au^tBou- ploying k large number <* hands- it *as at Ahe fact sthat Jhere js no,.exlnhit

thto 12 inches fe1 dfeita^ ’.McTa™iéh additional coat makers and two W Miss Nash, of Union has a vejy, ; m»
Nurseries 1, Miss P Brody 2. Begonias, 4 makers. Messrs. Thomas Bros & dlsp ay fancj woik, for which she,;was 
Rex._in pots, McTavish Nurseries -1, J T Grant’s tailor shop at the ‘exhibition awarded a diPloma- ij
üÜvSS, P T Jotio8^ 1, J*TrHiggtos82e bui!ding' with its twenty-four fair work- Tbf beafvy. d^ugbt h™ exhibited 
Begonias, 4 tuberose, double in pots, Me- ers busy on orders, is the centre of at- !)y the Victoria Truck & Dray Company
Tavish Nurseries 1. Begonias, 4 tuberose, traction for ci-owds visiting the fair bave been greatly admired. ,( ■■•
ftiggh)Sin2POGera,tonés8h4N8Uinglee'h,1’Messrs. Thomas Bro5. & Grant find The members of the band have erected 
Md&vish Nurseries 1,’ J T HÎgglns È their present quarter! on Broad street * large tent on the grounds, where-they 
Geraniums, 4 double, in pots, McTavish too small for their largelv increasing have their meals and * entertain their 
Nurseries 1, J T Higgins 2. Fuchsias, 4 business and thev will «friends."Cgle’ l~a : double,1’i^potf/j Jamieson’s old stand, next to tl^osv This e^ning Pr0f,f-RR"î,er!,90“

bs 1, McTavish Nursery ,2. Hell- office, where by utilizing the' thrëè flats *ure on ®reat* an<^ Butter, illustrating
In pots, J T Higgins 1. Hanging of the building sufficient room is secured it with charts. i . „

gins 2. Fernf^enhou^té’ln pofeS Tbeir low prices. $12 for suits, and $2
T Higgins 1. Plant, best in show, McTav- | an^ upwards for pants, combined with i .un^er ^ergi. Langley, have. ver>
ish Nurseries 1, J T Higgins 2. Palm, best the excellent qualitv of their tweeds nnH efficlent patrol on the grounds.
rSfe^r’Mo^l^MeT^sn 1;Nu^rvS’' 2* worsted8 and careful workmanship in ,,C’ W" McCain, of Vancouver, >
Gloxonias, not less than 6 nor* more than ! branches, det»ar. all eastern compet- grounds with a collection of jewelry 
12, H D Helmcken 1, J T Higgins 2. Stove j itors. Don’t forget to secure a pair of made from the of the steamer
from ot^emriel^McTavlsb'Nursery 1D<J ‘ MeSSra' Thomas & Grant’s sou- Be»ver’ '. . ■ .J
T Hlg" S*™, aoï Z tto venir pants while visiting the fail*; . Tjpon 5°™ds ea,ch >.dy
12 nor more than 20, McTavish Nursery 1, ---------- is presented with a ticket with which
J T Higgins 2. Hardy Evergreen shrubs, PENDRAY’S EXHIBIT
not less than 12 nor more than 20, P T Entérine the - .Johnston 1. Cacti, not lesH. fean 10 nor , l atenng tbe mam building from the 
more than 15 varieties, McTavish Nursfery I 1I-ont one great feature of former shows 
1. Palms, not less than 6 or more than 10, is missed. Mr. W J Pendrn v „,i, -
“geTapîimsN 6rdïitlnctJ varfet^M^lsh ! ”!,Unally ,oc=upies a .la^e square in the 

Nurseries 1, J T Higgins 2, Cqlens, not less Principal hallway immediately beneath 
than 10 or more than 15 McTavish Nursery the dome, is represented this vear bv an 
1, J T Higgins 2. Window plants in pot, - exhibit some ten feet for amateurs only, not less than six tar- : ““ ^eet, by twenty-four
ietles nor mere than 12, Mrs N C Messie 1 Ieer’ ana while the display is not as elab-
1, SL Ann’s Academy 2, Mrs L M Mickle , orate and is wanting in the artistic taste

Funeral designs—Flat design. McTavish ! ^ exce}^nt PIac'

Nursery 1, J T Higgins 2. Gther than flat | lng ot tti<; goods, one can see at a glance 
design, McTavish Nursery 1, J T Higgins what a hive of industry the name of W.
2. Wreath or cross, McTavish Nursery 1, J. Pendray renresents Laundi-vj ? ass i. -■ jsss “x

Sweepstakes—For . tbe best collection of do credit to the complexion of a Patti or 
flowers grown in pots, upt less than 12 1 an Anderson, or are like an Arab stood 
r.ot more than. 24, distinct from other en- fit to scour the nisi., mu — -, :’tries, 1st prize, two tons Wellington coal, j _• ‘ . . ® plain. Then there is
given by R Dunsmuir & Song: 2nd prize ! v megar tor pickling and table use, 
55’mbL,w Macaulay, McTavislf Nursery 1, ; tract of soap, a washing powder second 
J T Higgins 2. For best collection of cut i fo none blacking thnt will flowers, made by girls under 16, one cut ; ' " that will give you the
glass bottle, given by D E Campbell, Miss ! Pe8t shine 111 town, stove polish, bluing 
May Gowen. f- and paper boxes, spray for killing all in

sect pests such as woolly aphides. In , .
, ... _ ______ ... a glass cade in front are the handsome friends-, -, v-

High School — , Book-keeping, Bibianne awards given in former shows The cen- As usual when there is an extra rush, THE EARTH’S! unppa nF
Public sSl-t^-lS^toï^Ma^^Bald- ! tr® t,ea and coffeé service, so much ad- brea^dTwns^es'twd a"y h8d- & ' rh w. . , -------~ leaves; each tùft of which supports in

^aS rece‘v<*i tost year, being the e both îhe ■ Changes ^ hlch Must Have Taken Long its centre an object much resembling a
(|1n°tnrâ,F1SrcSLoIîU1atdD’G^1oflély; ftorth ' forle"!, 't" ^ 'T rKau St" C°mPany i Age8 to Perform. huge green pineapple. This fruit con-

Ward School (equal). Commended, George j , the p^2Ple fof t)est exhibit in the T ,, o Wq_j ?QX7û ’ , , ! rp« . . . ;——: tains brilliant orange seeds much prized
5r2XnWBoy’8 Central; Victoria Douglas, fhow* Then there are three gold, one Levatte & Ward have a number of , The original formation of the crust bv the natives for holidav leis or gar-

1^“' eleven, silver medall ksidea J™®* “ y Z of the world consists of sterile rol- fends: a'd irom the tough longitudinal

lister Casade, South Park. TSmrt’h Dlvis- a andsom.e Sllver cup, all well earned t enough in coming the ”t ’ cauic rocks> only capable of supporting fibres of the leaves they make mats. At
ion, Minnie Stapleton, North Ward; Mary Prizes in open competition, to’say nothing ate enough in coming the nearest, to limited , . ... the base of the trees grow in luxurious
Halock and Agnes Webster, Girl's CenD j of the dozens of diplomas gained by the Sueasmg the correct number secures a a very limited amount of plant life ™ ““’°noSS K if iS 
ral (commended). firm Such an enternrisin» house i« cash prize of $5. i By the action of water these rocks nre ! . „ .. ?? S e, • 1 ,

~ credit not only to the citv” but to the 1 Tbc city fathers would be doing .their worn away and degraded, and the Hawaii. e .a en» cy thoides and
De > h, Tf URkDD^Y‘ Public at large, and When one can get constituents -a. good turn if they would derbris being transported and deposed.1 th@ “’TgnES^EANS CAMERON
Despite the fact that there was a high j such sterling goods at one’s doorsf there place one of their water carts on- Fort 111 layers of soil of more or less thick- | AGiNES, lUiANb VAMERUN.

wind blowing to-day, with occasional should be no room for the large amount st,!f.et. ?nd Cadboro Bay road during the ness, on which vegetation can flourish j 
ehowers. there was every promise of -r of imported soaps in the province. Mr exhibition week. Yesterday the dust was and produce food for human éôu- f
large attendance at the exhibition null Pendray in conversation mentioned the bl?wmK around in clouds, playing havoc sumption. The surface of the earth ; Minister Denby Reports Satisfactory Pro-
the horse races in connection therewith faet that competition for the three prizes’ Wlth fine dresse8 and suits. | >8 tbu8 subject to constant degradation | gre8S in the Commission.
Yesterday however iv which he offered last year, $25, $15, $10 -------~ j and reconstruction. The mills of nature |
fnlK Trtv. 'Vgs-tlle Ing day, for the three largest collection of wrap- PRIZE LIST. lT l grind slowly but surely and without

y iUW people passing through the pers, representing soap used in the fam- HORSES. j ceasing, and as steadily as existing
gates. This included close upon 3000 ily is being entered into with great spirit Standard Bred Trotters—The standard to ^oe^s are worn away, new land is bèing
children, and 3156 ladies and gentlemen This week the wrappers are pouring in ReJ}«tprVA^noaiflHnnd°pted by tbe Trottillg , ™ed* In1_ fact’ the whoIe cultivated
Who paid the admittance fee, the balance by ^ndfeds. “sfa.Hon. TCmfe Estate 1, H H Field 2. £,ris dsinttratoti'from
being made up of holders of membership ------------ Brood mare, J. T. Wilkinson 1 and 2. Two dl.8‘at,egrated fr°m volcanic rocks,
tickets Tt i« ÛVnû/>4 a .ÿ , ,. P M. R. SMITH & GO’S EXHIBIT voar old’ F* Adams 1. Sucking colt, transported by water, deposited at some
tickets. It is expected that evep this * ■ .f111’ J- T. Wilkinson 1 and 2. . lower level, and consequently again r*is-
large number will be exceeded on Satur- Mue of the most attractive exhibits at Carriage Horses—Stallion, Tolmie “Estate ed into the elevated tracks which now

",T v".”'1” h‘” b“" & Co*'/ blc'ute ‘“■Sreto^o oihe”e? B«»»eL1Tw'1Sii,ho£d°S. Bro'aleS ÎE'VÎS, ■”**" ”rt »' ,h« «urf.ee of

sr 5£fa Pt*.'? ïï1 *r
h„L“.d,„,r2„ùhe„^r. «sir..™* «SR ssier£ trir * *• -r ««A $t$5."rj6^rssst *»£ -s*h

card, some of the events on the nro i ^ ^xes, each box having a glass Sadd e horse, R Stanley 1 E.J.Cameron 2. limestone hills and plains, and the chalk
1i*T USFSSJ: *-n. w„h wh„h ,ph„ „;„‘Zïd“

over British Columbia, being shipped to Clydesdales—Stallion, D. M. Robertson 1, 
all points in the province and as far east g;T-Corfleld 2. Brood mare, J. Mclnnes 1,*» «» S"»™5 TerritM.es** A* 1er) SrJ.’ffi.^T’toLeVSeV"1'^

to thKris.
all

the difference, 
not to Are, not on account of the duck, 
but because there were, boats wife oecu-, 
pants moving about on the lake, hud as 
the constable was concerned for then- 
safety ho interfered on their behalf.” 
First, it was not à shotgun but a rifle— 
that makes all the difference Then he was 
waru.ed not to shoot—by whom? I would, 
like to ask Mr. Settler what he would do

'

is?

f
, EXHIBITION NOTES.

The exhibit from the experimental 
farm attracts much attention.

The prize for drill was awarded ito 
No. 10 company of the South Wajrd 
school. »

To-morrow is American Day. A large 
number of visitors will be over from) tjhe 
Sound.

Messrs. R P. Rithet '& Company hajve 
exhibits of Enderby flour and caiiffed 
salmon. - : '

The absence of fakirs is quite ndtiie- 
They are few and: far
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iSCHOOL COMPETITION.

T
Fit:
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letie

were

siiAmong the number arrest
ed was the secretary of Julie Sanguilf. 
who several motiths ago was 
and Committed to Moro Castle 
charge of treason.
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thaïDOES ITS WORK IN SIX hoi rs
•«■■v-- ______
A Medicine that-will Relieve Distress- 
me Kidney nnd Bladder Disease in Sit 
Hours Deserves your Attention.

’1’hose who suffer from kidney tviil*
| suffer acutely. Where some kinds ™

, ________“gXsh^mmte'aTo^wh^fetavet ^uess van ^ boJne with
j tigating the missionary riots at Ku Cheng 18 1,0 eas-' matter to exercise this Mit’ 

is making most satisfactory progress in fix- when one is a sufferer from kndnet 
tog the responsibility for the outrages and trouble. Hope mav sustain a person 
securing the summary punishment of the ; sustain •> i
guilty parties. Cablegrams were received- wl'en a medicine is being used that no 
at the state department to-day from both tors say will eventually effect a
craïjerUgaenbayt Sha^ha^' statin^tK^ w Wh°- wants to ”<>ntinue »"
en of the Chinese who were convicted bv mg course °? treatment when a inc.h,'"lf 
the commission of being ring leaders in the Iik” South American Kidney Cure»

“ImSsTon tClfmTrLm% wlfe'^s T* °f 7/^ "7 '"lwork. Minister Denby reports toat he is so sPee<bT a« well as certain it its *> 
ii aking headway in the organization of the feets? This new remedy has been tn°r' 
gitePtheechengmTuSriotns . w111 luyesti- oughly tested by learned physicians.

stands to-day ahead of 
used for this purpose. It does not pre ■ 
tend to cure anything else, hut it 
cure kidney disease.
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—A one-storey frame dwelling on 

Yates street, occupied by G. Macleod 
was on fire at 12:30 o’clock this after- 

The chemical engine was quickly 
at work and suppressed the fire with a 
loss of $10. The fire is supposed to have 
originated from a spark falling on the 
roof.

Fi
offwere being eroded, transported 

and deposited. There are, however, also 
vast plains of alluvial soil, a large parr 
of which have been made within com
paratively recent periods of time, and

noon. gloi
ROYAL Baking Powder-

Highest of all in ieaveoiot
Strength.-V. S. Government Report

ofYESTERDAY’S SPORTS.
Never has a larger crowd been seen
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from kidney trouble 
here some kinds 
le with fortitude, »
exercise this virtu* 

from kndneynerer
y sustain a person 
being used that do 
lually effect a cure- 
' continue an agoniz 
lent when a medicine 
an Kidney Cure ]_ 
■ryone and that it 
as certain it its e 
jmedy has been thor- 
rned physicians, am 

medicine[1 of any 
sc. It does not P' 
ing else, but it

«Clleney—were suffocated by steam - in to ' secure an ample building fund, and 
the cars between Vancouver and Vernon, they have been successful, 
and last week a carriage' horse fell in 
harness a short distance from Vernon 
ahd was hauled away lefeless; 
wiae given as the immediate

fo-day that there is no law in Texas 
against prize fighting.

Chioago, Sept. 18—The following was 
received this evening: “Dallas, Tex.,.
Sept. lY.—To L. M. Houseman, Inter- 

‘Ocean, Chicago: The highest criminal 
court in the state of Texas has just de
cided that there is no law against prize 
fighting. There is, therefore, nothing to 
prevent the grca.t contest taking place as
advertised. l)an A. Stewart, president improvements and does 
Florida Athletic Club.” .Æureign Mission Board and the con-

HBRB’S A BONE. tractor, Mr. Rockett.
New York, Sept. 18.—A meeting will be Our village has been graced X e 

held at the office of a sporting paper In presence of the Speaker of the House, 
this city on Friday morning for the pur- wno js interested in the mines that are

KstisrsK ****Julian and Brady will represent the Florida the new veins of gold recently discover 
Athletic Club, Fitzsimmons and Corbett 
respectively. _

HERE’S ANOTHER.
Austin, Tex., Sept. 18,-Governor Culber

son to-day refused to express an opinion In 
reference to Judge Hurst’s opinion favor
able to prize fighters, but from his actions 
it is evident that he will use force to stop 
the fight, notwithstanding the decision.

BRITISH COLUMBIA. VICTORIA MARKETS.

The Contractors who are to build 4he Retail Quotations ft»r Farmers’Pro
smelter at Trail are on the groum^ and dace Carefully Corrected.

Colic are asking sub-contractors to tender for r
1,500,000 feet ot lumber, 1,500,000 brick, Ok Victoria Sent 19.

Threshing is almost completed in this- 10,000 cords of wood, two miles of than last,
dmtnct and plowing well under way. flume, and for excavation and masonry . , , _ retailing down as lowWheat is not moving very freely, only one work., A certificate of incorporation has Znd to wS
large rancher having sold as yet; most been issued Mr. Humphrey and his as- “L" u ^ the
of those able to do so will hold back sociates for a tramway from Trail to the dr°PP^ durmg glut of th

wa mk . J FFi
tsüts Si.,« 3“
heard of since his break from jail, but er lake steamers. His preliminary work , ?,u,.te rap.l,<? ^’ a few g°°5 sto<:* nutmi 
it is thought now that for several davs will occupy about a fortnight, and if it f ee.s 8tI bod tL™uhd 2. cent8‘ ...^8„a“d 
he was in hiding not 10 miles from the i results in an effort to clear the river, ^matoes are to be had in quantities at 
court house, awaiting a propitious time will be of immense benefit to the valu- , ceut8 p®r po“nd‘ , Green ®or° 18 
to travel. able mining interests in that section. :scarc® at >5 ce“ts a dozen‘ pood po
; Rev. M. Outerbridge has just return- The Ten-mile creek district has receiv- ! ,at *Cent ?er p?“nd‘ .
ed from England and again officiates in ed considerable attention from prospect- „,The ®uffal° >,ews „haa, thla °n .hop .‘ 
the pretty little Episcopal church a, ors this season, between 75 and 100 lo- ! h°P grow®rs, of,tbe cent.I!a! and
Enderby. cations being made, the most likely of southern part of the state are disheart-

Mr. W. R. Megaw and family left which are the Enterprise. Dalhousie, : ened‘. Tbe caus® of. j*. is that',tbe h.°l> 
yesterday by private team for a hunting and Ohio groups. The absence of a ; crop *.noî worth picking at the price 
and pleasure trip to Nicola and will trai1 UP this creek has prevented much pa!d thls fal1', They have only about 
take in the Kamloops show befor return- development work, but some of the lo- I half a crop to begin with, and hops sell
ing home. eaters, notably Messrs. Kirkwood and ' ing at 5 °®nts a pound do not pay f°r

Mrs. T. E. Crowell is visiting relatives McKinnon, have stuck to it and accomp- pickjng' In man-v of **»« largest yards
at Kamloops. Iished a great deal. The ledges'seem to m th,s state lt 18 said that the crop will

Mrs. T. Milne returned on Saturday run southeast and northwest, and occur be aM<>wed to rot on the poles. Many 
from an extended visit to Victoria in granite, s.vnife and porphyry j °[ the* old yards that have been paying

Grouse and prairie chicken are ex- The inability of the gold commissioner their owners well every year ior decades
fieedingly scarce this year and sports- of West Kootenay to appreciate,the im- have already been plowed up and sown 
men. have to fall back on duck to swell portance of the manv discoveries of high- to winter wheat. This is not only a 
their bags. grade ores at the foot of Slocan lake loss t0 the farmers wno own yards, bit

Rumor has it that a wedding will coupled with his tardiness in the matter to hundreds of men ana girls Who eacn
shortly be celebrated here, undet the of trail building, will in a very great }ear depend on making from $10 to $50
patronage of her Excellency Lady Atocr- measure retard the development of the during the hop-picking season.’! 
deen. / district. These properties are not de- ' Eggs> butter and cheese show no

veloped mines, hut more than sufficient ' change. -Neither do meats and poültry. 
work has been done on many of them Flours also are unaltered. Business is 
to warrant the expenditure necessary for yery fair and collections are pretty good, 
the trails. The storekeepers were* suf- ! Bétail prices are as follow:
ficiently satisfied with the worth of the OgRvie’s Hungarian Flour............... 5 to 5 25
properties to put in a winter’s supply of the Wood8 Flour‘..............5 t0 \
provisions, and the only reason why j Sopïrt, LVLL” . """..""7..LL"
there will not he from 50 to 100 miners ! Planstfter . 
working in this district this winter is £“ow Flake 
that the government has not been alive X X X 
to the interests of the district. A few Wheat, per ton 
of the miners, realizing the loss which 2ats Per ton ..
rtaLb^rCah0ned by practicaMX a Xear’s SmdlVsf^^ton '! 
stagnation, have made arrangements for Bran, per ton .... .
the construction of a pack-trail from Ground Feed, per ton
Slocan City along the divide between °°™’ ............
Springer and Lemon creeks, for the pur- i Cornmeal, per id ibs.........
pose of getting out trial shipments this ' Oatmeal, per 10 lbs. 
wifiter if possible. This will serve but ! lb"
n feW Properties, however, and the.bulk PotatSTs, sweet".'.".'."
of -hem mil not be heard from for sev- Cabbage .................
entl months. Hay, baled, per ton

Straw, jper bale...........
Green Peppers, cured, per doz.
Onions, per lb ___
Cucumbers, per doz
Spinach, per lb......................
Tomatoes, Island per lb...
Green Coin, per doz...........
Oranges, Riverside, per doz
Lemons (California) .............
Bananas ..................................
Pineapples ...............
Apples, Island....,...............
Crabapples, Island .......
Pears .
Peaches 
Plums,

ALBERNI.
cause.The new home for the accommodation 

of Indian children will be completed in 
few weeks. The building is large and 

built in the latest style, with all modern
credit to the

a

ed.
On Wednesday. Sept. 4 a concerUwas 

held in the court house under the aus
pices of the Ladies’ Aid of St. Andrew s 

The house was 
audi-

Presbyterian church, 
filled by a large and appreciative 
ence. À programme consisting of songs, 
readings, organ and violin solos and 
duetts entertained the house. The local 

At Helena last week All Smoke, the artists were very materially assisted by 
Calgary, horse which did well on the Messrs. Floyd and Munro, of Victoria, 
coast last year, wàs victorious over also Col. Elton, of Livingtson, Alta. A 
Cracker Jack In the mile and a half run. shprt address was given by Hon. Mr. 

TO-MOBROW’S -PROGRAMME. Higgins. Who spoke hopefully of our
The races to-morrow are attracting a town and pictured a grand future when 

great deal of attention among horsemen, the extensive gold fields would be open- 
and some sensations are looked for. The {^ ^ by çttpitn lists. A collection taken
elTro<ttlng and" pacing free for all, one mile up during the concert amounted to 
heats, best three In five, purse $425: Jones $24.35.
& Smith’s b g Challenger Chief, aged; G. ™ steamer Princess Louise paid tisSTBS' ,*it«her. "«k «, plr .f «. old -e
mlsb; H H. Field’s b s, Prlmero, Victoria; r liable Mande. The change was much

"itiStAS JS6 SSSt ». p~. > •Xtftvlnce that have never won public money, greet, s in the steamboat une. 
threè quarter mile dash, weight for age, 
purse $125: J. W. Meldram’s b m, Marcel
la, Victoria; Dr. John Duncan’s b g, Star
light, Victoria; Walter Millington’s b m,
Bounty^ Victoria. . ' „ , ,

Gentleman’s Road Race for horses foaled 
in the province, without a record, one mile 
hi ats, best two In three, cup valued at $50:
P. T. Peterson’s b s, Wm. Lee, Tacoma;
King & Casey’s b g, Howard W., Victoria r 
F. Settler’s b m, Flee ta F,. Victoria.

Polo Pony Race for ponies 14.2 and un
der, gentlemen riders, one mile dash, catch 
weights, cup valued at $30: C. Chrlstoda-
lar’s blk g, Batan, Victoria; H. Murray’s ... , , , ^
b m, Daisy Bell, Victoria; H. Hardy Simp- 1 the ground between Trout lake and the 
son’s b m, Floencta, Quamichan; Hon. M. Landing with a view of building an el- 
Stanley’s pony.

'

THE TURF.

new

NEW DENVER 
' / « The Ledge.

Thç Alamo mine is working 30 men 
and making $500 a day profit.

Sylvanite, a telluride of gold and sil- 
is found on the Daisy.

Beaton & Thompson have sold their 
townsite to Major Howard for $12,000. 
The name will lie changed from Thomp
son’s landing to Selkirk.

Dari McGillivray has been looking over

NANAIMO.
„• Nanaimo. Sept. 18.—At a special meet
ing of the council yesterday afternoon it 
-was decided to submit the water works 
by-law to the ratepayers on Saturday. 
Sept. 28. The by-law is merely to ob- 
ih tho^sa notion of the ratepayers to op 
fer $65,000 fhr the present plant. These 
figures will not be accepted by the 
pany, but the offer will have the effect 
of causing them to disclose what is a 
fair figure by submiting it to arbitration. 
It has been intimated that they will 
not submit to arbitration and in that 
event the city will be at liberty to 
Struct their own works.

, -, Aid. Dobeson’s cemetery amendment 
l»y-daw was withdrawn by request of the 
council.

The Sunflower concert given at St 
Andrew’s church on Monday' night wa« 

ledge betvfeen the Alpha and about a. Terj- interesting event 
mile from Silverton. He has taken iu

ver.

.30 00 to 35 
.25 00 to 27 
.28 00 to 30 
.25 00 to 80 
.20 00 to 25 
.25 00 to 27

...com-

ectric railway.
Last week the men working on the 

Iron Crown were driven out by' the 
Toronto, Sept. 18.—F .B. Hancock, re- 1 snow, and the property will not be 
resenting the University of Pennsylvania touched until next summer.

FOOTBALL.
LIKE LICKING LAWYERS. 45

50con
....35 to 
....35 to 
... ...5 to 
.....3-4 to 
.......... 2 to

presenting tne university 01 reuusjnaum
Rugby football team, was in Toronto to- | 1CT ____ ______ _____
daaytc^ybet8wee0n «ea^Æ of° Os-’ ! 'cently located by. C. F. Smitheringale 
goode Hall.

Slug Ten is the name of a claim re

It is probablyand It. A. Itenwick. 
leaded and may prove a fat take.

Dan Robertson has struck a strong
VICTORIAS REORGANIZED.

The Victoria Rugby Football club has re
organized for the season with a big mem
bership and every prospect of a splendid
tiam. The officers elected were: Captain, ...
J. M. Miller; vice-captain, J. F Foulkes; r supplies and will work the property,
secretary, J. B. G. Bullen; and treasurer,^ rpj,e Texas, bn Springer creek, owned 
3 .K. McRae. It has been decided to corn-,, . T A fia,iand and others, will trvnence practice on October 5th, and also to by 1. A. . th i-
lower the subscription fees (of $2.50) one nnd make the first shipment over the K. 
dollar for all members under twenty years & S. railway. The Goodenough is also 
of age. All wishing to - join the already anxjolls for the same distinction, 
large club are requested to apply to any of 
the officers.

02
12 00 
1 MO

The musical 
part of the programme was exception
ally good, as the best voices in the city 
were heard on this occasion.

I lie “Savage Club” is the name given 
to a new affair that has been started at 
St. Paul’s church. The object of the 
club is to proiûpte social intercourse.

25
BRITISH COLUMBIA FRUIT. 

Last week the commercial reterrr-d 
editorially to the arrival in Winnipeg of 
the first carload of plums from British 
Columbia, making some remarks in con
nection therewith upon freight rates. 
The Commercial has since rev ived a lec- 

rfvfl«tokk ter from Mr- Kerr, of the Canadian Pf-
Kootenay Mail ; :i' Englishman s RIVER. . «fie railway, upon this subject, which

ronhtitnhgp 0fnnowlneUofflcers Owing to the water faUing so rapidly (From Our Own Correspondent.) we. take the liberty of quoting. Mr.
were ^elected : Hon. Pres., A. St. G. HaUi- in the river the steamer Nakusp made ; Englishman’s River, Sept. 13.—Travel- says:
ersley; Pres., C. M. Beecher; Vice-Pres,, j yler jast trip of the season to the smelter : ers are constantly passing through on the . n the second paragraph of your edi- 
Campbell Sweeny and Dr. Johnson ; Secsnt wharf A]1 week a gang of men have road to Alberni ;not only on the mail tonal one would infer that prompt dis- 
Trvmr®av!cictotS":,A Ha»1- :Ex!P Üomr been at work repairing the road leading stage, but in rigs of every kind and on pat.cb cann.ot k g?ven by this company’s 
Messrs.’ Quigley, Senkler and Frlpp. to thé wharf at the wigwam, and for loot. freight tram service to fruit from Brit-

Y. M. C. A. CLUB ORGANIZED. some time to come that will be the The long expected scow with.,1 urn her , Columbia points. This, I suppose, is
The members of the Y. M. C. A. met last steamboat terminus for the C. & K/ from the Nanaimo sawmill has arrived. on ~ a surmise on your part from the 

night and effected organization. The fol- ^av;gati„n (>. and been unloaded. Getting the lumber remarka of Mr, Catherwood, who pat-
Spfera®“rviee%er^nL A Lee; After 25 years’ service in Her Majesr ashore here is no easy matter, as the ronized the express service, and is en-
ary-treasurer, Arthur Davey; committee, ty’s army - -having reached the highesc beach is flat, and it has to be floated in tireiy at variance with the results of the
Messrs. McCrossan, Wheeler, Browne, Cu ; ‘ a(]e cf "a non com. officer, and received sen rafts when the tide will allow. fast freight train service at freight tram
ARKrtàtonwiil takef n^ace o^toeï^M.C L and honorable discharge/ W. K. Jamie- Several houses are going up this fall. J6*®8 tbat ?e are now giving other Brit- 
A. grounds, Beacon Hill, Saturday 'atterl j son was, on Monday last, sentenced to David Hicks is building one for Mr. Al- 'Jf*1 Ctifimbia fruit shippers. Our rates 
noon. A Rugby team will alsp be orgajiik^; tlisee? years’ imprisonment for having ibert Hirst on his land adjoining the post- from British Columbia are precisely the leave11 théfr^mes ^^theTenemfseS^r^btaiared money on >a forged ' order office (Postmaster Andrew Hirtt). PârkaY "«aW?*T0'^îîmîpèg as the rates current
ary,-or with the secretary of the clufc : Jamieson is 52 years' old and is Wed ville should be called Hirstville by rights, tbe Northern Pacific and Great

known along the line, having lived here r<js almost all the property belongs to Northern to Fargo and St. Paul, 
for some years. . members of that family. iy. ^ .$1.12% per 100 pounds from interior

'“ Mr. McCarter is rebuilding to replace British Columbia points and $1.25 from 
VERNON. sthe house lost by fire last spring. This British Columbia terminals. Our fa-

Vernon, Sept. 16.—“History repeats was the half-way house for the Alberni , cilities for rapid transit by freight train 
, T. , itself!” Bast winter Lord Aberdeen re» 'mail, which has since made the new ho- service are as good as the sërvice provid-

1 lie new sealing schooner Director. uegted that the Quebec carnival be Ttel (John Hirst, proprietor), its Stopping ed by the southern lines. I think a good 
Oript Gilbert, arrived here from Beh- pos{poned_but without avail. Last^lace. deal of the trouble in connection with the
nn;rSea last night Since she.left here ^ Friday His Excellency suggested that Mr. W. Harris, who has just bees sjWffient 'of British Columbia fruit to 
on June 4 she took 68b skins, makl”|;rthe Vernon Agricultural Show be post- joined by his brother from Michigan, is market is accounted for by the fact
her total catch for the season 131$, poned tju the following week; but the improving the buildings already on the that the growers do not pick the fmit 
which is regarded as very good. It win directors by vote decided to hold to1 the property he has bought from Mr. Joe until it is too ripe to stand transporta
is remembered that on the way ouL off original date.- The suggestion of His Hirst. Others who are building or im- .tioh. neither do they pack it in the same 
the South American coast she got 630 Exceiiency deserved better considéra-' 'proving are Mrs. Coe, Mr. Otto Rentz, manner as the Americans to the south 
skins. She got most of the remainder ^on than it received, as it is undoubt- >fr Andrew Hirst and Mr. George of us. For long distance transporta- 
of her catch off the Copper Islands and ed)y a mistake to hold the show at the 'Plummer. tiop deciduous fruits must be hand-pick-
BcLring sea. She would have remained ! same time, as that at .New Westminster. J Mr. Carl Graves has charge of the tele- ed and carefully packed, otherwise the 
longer l)ut was running short of pro- j September would be preferable in any graph line from Qualicntn;to Comox, and results will be disastrous.” 
visions and Capt. Gilbert decided to j Waÿ, as finer exhibits would then be se- Mr. D. Millan from the lake to Welling- Mr. Kerr’s statement certainly puts 
head for Victoria. He made a good run cured and better weather more reason- ton. th^ matter in a very satisfactory light, so
dow n, being 18 days from the pass. The - able expected. But there are “wheels Some Japanese intend Working a port- far as freight rates and quick transporta- 
schooner had easterly winds nearly nil ; within wheels" ftT this question. The able saw mill on Englishman’s River tion are concerned. . We certainly nn- 

. the way. Capt. Gilbert reports seals inwardness of the matter is, that the falls. derstood that Mr, Catherwood paid a
ver) plentiful in the sea, but-early in-! Jockey Club could not well postpone The land round French Creek church high express rate because he could not 
August the weather was rough. CaP<?- | their races, and as they depend to a ;s being cleared. This pretty church is get rapid transit by freight, but it ap-
GiTert reports that on • Aug. 18 the great extent on the show to draw a a gift to the settlement from the Rey. pears from Mr. Kerr’s remarks that this
schconer Sapphire had 1,200, Triump’i crowd, they were unwilling that the Afr. Cooper of Wellington, and narrowly .was not necessary.
1,000 and Florence M. Smith 800. The races and the show should be divorced ^scaped the terrible bush fires this sum- As regards the quality of the fruit in
Agnes Macdonald was reported with j —as one director aptly put it. Several 1 mer this particular car, we stated last week
1.200, but whether for the season or of the directors belong to both organi- The school, which was opened here un- that it arrived in good condition and 
only for the time spent in Behring sea zations. and it so happened that at the cier Miss Fraser, is keeping up its at- sojd well. This was quite true as re- 
is hard to say. She also spoke the Mtft- | hurriedly called meeting to consider tendance well, and giving general satis- gards condition of arrival, but after the 
rill of Seattle, on Aug. 8 and she only Lord Aberdeen’s suggestion, the race faction. fr>iit had been here a short time it began
had 45.* A couple of schooners were directors outvoted the other directors. --------- to rapidly collapse, showing a great lack
seen outside waiting for a chance to An opinion has been expressed by sev- nelson. of keeping quality. We noted this fact
come in. • eral that it would be good policy to hold Nelson Tribune. in our regular market report last week.

There was a vague rumor in circula- the show (which really is a district or The work of grading side tracks or Qur editorial remarks last week were
tion of another seizure besides that of ganization) alternately at Vernon and spurs for the Hall ÎMines -Limited, based on the first impression ofthe fruit

Okanagan Mission; and at the next an- smelter, at Nelson, has been commences, on arrival, but a little later the poor
nual meeting it will be proposed to hold Work has again been begun on the keeping quality of the fruit became ap- 
the 1896 show in the Mission valley. Tam -O’Shanter, a property on the Koo- parent, and this fact was stated in our 
The promoters of this change argue that tenay lake above the Blue Bell, and market reports of last week,

new’s Cure for the ^Heart—I less interest is taken in the show each owned by the Montreal & Kootenay If the British Columbia fruit growers
The Great Life Saving year, a certain sameness being unavoid- Mining Company. are to secure and hold a large trade here

Remedy Gives able; that great expense is entailed year- Ine Methodist congregation has ap- they will evidently have to exercise more
Relief In 30 ly on outside visitors and exhibitors, pointed an efficient building committee, care in picking and handling their fruit.

Minute». and that Vernon alone reaps the bene- and commenced the erection of a church Oregon and Washington state fruit
. Pntrv nu» ■ “I fit—especially the hotels. The Mission building. comes in here in large quantities and

i no as try, r. q., a er, yue.. people have the reputation of going O. D. Hoar, who is prospecting for a shpws excellent keening quality, and cer- 
haie been troubled for about five years heart and soul into anything they un- syndicate of Canadian Pacific officials, tainly the British Columbia fruit should 
with severe heart complaint. At -unes , (ierfagei wbether business or recreation; has met with considerable success on the do the same if given the same care in 
the pain was so severe that I was un- tbejr bave the money, the experience and divide between Springer and Lemon handling. With the same freight rates, 
able to attend to business. The slight- fbe exhibits to make a creditable show creeks Slocan district. He has located and the duty in their favor, it will be 
est exertion proved very fatiguing and without any outside assistance; and it 4he Rough & Ready, Bank of England, entirely their own fault, on account of 
necessitated taking rest. 1 tried Dr js certain that if the scheme is adopted Two Friends, and several other claims careless packing, if the British Columbia 
Agnew’s Cure for the 'Heart, and ob- > ancj supported by. the district, the sue- °f great promise. fruit growers do not secure a large share
tained immediate relief. I have now Cess of the show there will be superior The Galena Farm, which caused con- of the trade of this market. They 
taken four bottles of the remedy, and to any since ifs inauguration in 1891. siderable excitement in 1892, is again might as well be told frankly, however, 
am entirely free from every symptom Let the Mission and SpaHumcheen di- calling for'public attention, and the at the outset.-that they will never gain 
of heart disease. I hope this statement rectors pull together and they will be chances are that it " will not fall into a foothold in this market until they learn 
may induce others troubled as I was to supported by m^ny in Vernon, notwith- neglect again so easily. to handle the fruit so as to place it In
give this most valuable remedy a trial.” j standing the opposition of the Jockey Dan McGillivray, the railway contrac- this market in as good condition as that

--------------------------- I Club. . ‘ tor, is in the Lardeau contry sizing up which comes in from the Pacific Coast
—A Spokane dispatch to the Post-In- Two former residents of Victoria and the country for an electric tramway. States.—Winnipeg Commercial,

telligencer says that at a meeting of the later prominent in Vernon social circles His scheme is to build such a road from
Le Roi Mining Company, a dividend of were this day joined in the bonds of Trout Lake to the northeast arm of
$25.000 was declared, and it was stated matrimony; Mr. S. Somerville, head Upper Arrow lake, a distance of 12
that the directors hope to declare - a salesman in Mr. W. F. Cameron’s store, miles,
monthly dividend hereafter. The mine, being the groom and Miss M. Rape the
which is in the Trail Creek district, is bride. The wedding was celebrated at 
owned by a Spokane man, and has pajd Kelowna, Rev. G. S. Kilson, presby- 
for itself and all development work nnd terian minister, officiating, 
improvements. It is understood that Mr. Tunstall,

of Kamloops, will shortly be gazetted as 
registrar of the county court at Vernon, 
vice Mr. J. A. Monteith. Other minor 
official changes are also expected.

'J Lord Aberdeen has been peculiarly 
unlucky with his horses since coming 
west. A few weeks ago. two were cre
mated at the time the Coldstream barn 
and stables were burnt. More recently, 
two saddle horses—favorites of his Ex-
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10per lb ,
Island ,..

Grapes per lb .
Pine Apples
Fish—Salmon, per lb..........
Smoked Salmon .................
Smoked bloaters, per lb .
Eggs, Island, per doz ...
Eggs, Manitoba ...............
Butter, Island ....................
Butter, Creamery, per lb......................
Rutter, Delta Creamery, per lb........
Hams, American, per, lb.................. 14 to 17
Hams, Canadian, per lb. ..................15 to 16
Hams, Boneless, per lb..................................20"
Bacon, American, per lb................14 to 17
Bacon, Rolled, per lb.............. ..12 to 16
Bacon, Long clear, per lb.

........... 2 to it
LX ".25* to'60
........................10
.................121-2
...............121-2
.................80

2»
SO

...20
30

....12-, ?••»
: : *?. * if

Lard ........ ............................. ....... .....  15 to 20
Sides, per lb.........................................7 to 7 1-2
Meats—Biief; per lb............ ... ..7 to 121-2

.....10 to 15 
...5 to 121-2 
..10 to 12 1-2 
..10 to 121-2 
.1 00 to 1 60 
........ 16 to 20

nan-.e- Veal ............................
Mutton, per lb ......
Spring Lamb, per lb.
Pork, fresh, per lb. .
Chickens, per pair ..
Turkeys, per lb........

--store street was the scene of a col- 
lison between the teams of Mike Powers 
and Alexander C. Howe on Tuesday 
evening that will very likely result in a 
law suit. Mr. Howe was injured quite 
badly, hia cart was smashed and Mr. 
Powers’ horse was slightly hurt. Both 
teams were going in the same direction 
and Mr. Howe turned out to let Mr. 
Powers by. At that moment the let
ters* horse lunged forward upon Mr. 
Howe’s cart. Mr. Howe claims 
turned out to the proper side, arid Mr. 
Powers said he did not. 
stood Mr. Powers has declined to pay 
$150 claimed by Mr. Howe and that 
the latter as well as' his companion will 
sue s”

—This has been the stormiest day 
Victoria*- hits seèn for a long time.

inaàtorm of yesterday continued into 
to-day, and early in the morning it blew 
a gale. Then followed a short spell of 
clear weather with warm sunshine. It 
clouded shortly after noon, however, and 
a hail storm that threw hailstones big
ger than cherry stones came at once. 
Rain with thunder and lightning fol
lowed and then there was more hail. So 
much fell that the streets were whitened. 
As one little boy expressed it: “It did 

Some people' said 
“Wiggins,” but most people believe it to 
be the equinoctial storm.

THE DIRECTOR ARRIVES,

She Took a Total of 1318 Seals During 
the Season.

he

It is under-

Thc

the Beatrice, but it was not credited. everything to us.”

Rfljal IgrieHltnral & industrial PeeietyefB. €

EXHIBITION
: i< —AT—

New Westminster, B. C.
-ON— ,

Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and Friday.
OCTOBER STM, 9TH, I0TH, AND IITN.

-J

$15,000—PRIZES—$18,000
Premium List of the R. A. & I. So 

clety contains many new features and spe 
rial prizes of much value.

DOG SHOW—Open to the* world.
THREE FULL DAYS’ SPORTS-Gym 

khana, Aquatic Sports, Indian Canoe Races 
Rugby and Asrodatlon Football Matches. 
Field Sports Sailors’ Sports, Promenade 
Concert?, and Illuminations.

GRAND BICYCLE MEET—In which the 
fastest Wheelmen on the Pacific coast wlir 
participate. $500 in prizes for these events.

CHAMPION LACROSSE MATCHES.
TRAP SHOOTING MATCHES—For the 

championship of B. C. Valuable gold med
als will be awarded to the winners.

Excursion rates have been secured over 
all Railway and Steamboat lines for visi
tors, and reduced rates on exhibits.
T. J. TRAPP,

President.

*A,New Hembnrg Citizen Released From 
Four Months’ imprison

ment.
Mr. John Koch, hotel keeper. Nev. 

Hamburg. Ont.: “I have been a great 
sufferer from rheumatism. The last at
tack commenced last October, and kept 
me in the house for four months, when 
two bottles of South American Rheu
matic Cure completely cured me. Had 
I secured the remedy when I first con
tracted rheumatism it would have saved 
me' months of pain and suffering.”

If you suffer from rheumatism or neu
ralgia do not delay, but try South Am
erican Rheumatic Cure now. It- will re
lieve in a few hours and cure radically 
in a few days.

The

There was a rumor current during the 
week that the co-owners of the Noble 
Five group were likely to reach an am
icable adjustment of existing difficulties., 
.and that a manager acceptable to all 
concerned should be appointed to work 
the properties and develop the mines.

Part of the machinery for the Hall 
Mines, Limited, smelter will arrive at 
Nelson from Chicago next week. The 
superintendent of construction is expect
ed in from Kansas City to-night.

The Anglican congregation is preparing 
to build, and the ladies of that body 
have been indefatigable in their efforts

—The steamer Scheme cancelled her 
trip to-day at Port Townsend on ac
count of the storm. She started out from 
Port Townsend at 7 o’clock, but turned 
back shortly after rounding Point Wfl- 

She will be here in the morningson. 
very likely.

Mrs. T. Glaholm nnd Miss Glaholm, of 
Nanaimo, are down for the fair. A. B. MACKENZIE,

Secretary.
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Iter at Washington 
I says the revolt in 
Id in less than six 
e has received'from 
Impos a personal 
■1 campaign against 
fully outlined. Gen- I 
[duct the campaign
I operations will be 
Fter said, until the
I. The minister said I
II on a war footing,
I Cuban coast in a
». Fifteen men-of- I 
be are on .the coast 
bout twenty small 
le gunboats are 
I Spain and twenty 
are due on the

■ November or De
er said the extent 
the present révolu- 
y exaggerated. It 

Is of Eastern Cuba, 
po place of any im-

re-

ppt. 17,—It is stated 
that an expedition 

ral hundred well- 
ere on Sunday for 
r are to meet a ves- 
6cm to Cuba. For 

many-Cubans have 
whose actions have
bs and Spanish au- 
hey are filibusters, 
ill mysteriously dis- 
them many of the 

le Spanish consul 
ito Havana, and the 
dito, of Allianca no- 
jived to head off the 
is full of filibuster- 
arrival of the gun- 

Thethe Cubans, 
tse along the keys, 
possible, the filibus- 
to cross the gulf- 

t that all has been 
edition to sail- 
—Eighteen persons 
today upon /ti*0 

;erned in the insur- 
the number arrest

s' of Julie Sanguily.
arresteIago was 

loro Castle on the

p IN SIX HOUBs-

KÎTRelieve Distress- 
(adder Disease in Sri 

Attention.our

>p.

Ung Powder•.
[«// to leavenlot
s. Government Repo*
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SPORTING INTELLIGENCE
Events of Interest in the AmateuT and 

Professional Field.

yachting.
GOING HOME.

Newport, R. I. Sept. 16—Lord Dun- 
‘ en's representative, R..M.Kersey, was 

sv,.n this afternoon by an Associated 
1’ress representative, and said the Vai- 
kviie positively would not race the De
fender. but would return to Europe at

r.-i v

vii'-e.
MR. BRAND SURPRISED. 

York, Sept. 16.—It is announcedNew , . .
tint the first race for the new interna
tional challenge cup for small yachts 
« ill be held at Oyster Bay course next 
Saturday. The contestants will oe 
Spruce IV., owned by J. Arthur' Brand, 

the Minima Yacht Club, England, 
ai,a Ethel Wynn, owned by Cornelius J. 
Field, representing the Seewanhaka 

< lub. The second race will be on Mon 
and the third on Tuesday of the 

Yachtsmen who have 
from the consideration of

of

day
following week.
time to spare 
the Dunraven episode are expressing 
th, ir indignation that Mr. Brand had to 
pay $48 duty on SpraCe , Lv * 
They are unable to understand the rul
ing of the customs authorities, ine,View 
of"the fact that Valkyrie HI «id ell 
other- cup challengers, have come free, 
and that boats are constantly coming 
into this country duty free for the pur
pose of racing. This is the first instance, 
in which a challenger has been made to 
pay duty on his boat and why Spruce 
IV has been singled out for the exaction 
of duty, no one seems able to explain. 
jn isS5 and 1887 English canoes came 
to New York to race and there was no 
question of duty. In 1890-91 and 92 a 
Canadian came to New York to race his 
canoe and the customs made no effort to 
collect duty. Again this year a Canad
ian came to New York for canoe racing 
and no duty was asked of him.

CRICKET.
ENGLISHMEN AND QUAKERS. 
1’hiladelphia, Pa., Sept. 17.—The Uni

versity of Pennsylvania, past and pres
to-day won a most conspicuous vie- 
of Oxford and Cambridge, past and

pnt.
iory
present, in the first international inter- 
< oilegiate cricket match played In- this 
country, winning by an even 100 runs. 
The match began on Friday last, the 
Englishmen going first to bat, and fin
ishing their innings for the large*1 total of 
284. Then Pennsylvania took the de
fense, and under the speedy trundling of 
the foreign bowlers. lost four wickets for 

runs before stumps were drawn, and 
finishing their innings for 138 next day, 
I eing obliged to follow on.

It was in the second essay at the bat 
that they retrieved their almost lost for
tunes. putting up the magnificent score of 
>'*7; giving them 161 more than the for
eigners. When the heavy hitting Eng
lishmen went in to bat for their second 
Innings to-day the interest was at a higu 
pitch, although it was felt that little 
short of a miracle could let the Pennsyl
vania® win. The miracle happened, how- 

for inside of an hour and a halfever.
the visitors’ ten wickets were down for 
the paltry score of 61.
Clark deserve most of the credit for pull
ing a lost game out of the fire, although 
the men in the field played a good game. 
Up to the ninth wicket five of them were 
taken by Patterson, and four by Clark, 

_ the Tisitors had. onl7 ma^e Sirups, Then 
came the luncheon mtermiasjon, indi 
when play, was resumed the bowlers 
eased up a trifle and let Robinson and 
Hartley make a few more runs, until 
Robinson popped one into Noble’s hands 
off Clark and the match was over. The 
visitors will play matches here with the 
gentlemen of Philadelphia on the 20th. 
21st and 22nd, and 27th. 28th and 30th 
Instant.
them will be substantially the same as 
that which represented the University of 
Pennsylvania in the game finished to
day the few changes that will be made, 
adding strength to the American eleven.

Patterson and

The team which will opposc

rHE RING.

THE PUGS COMMENÇE.
New York, Sept. 16.—Champion Cor

bett has begun actual training. He is 
much annoyed that the attention of tEe 
public has been drawn to the fact that 
as yet he has not gone into training 

Fitzsimmons is preparing to leave for 
Texas, where he will continue his train
ing. “I want to get there as Séton as 
possible to get acclimated,” " Said Fits. 
“I will leave the first week over the 
Southern railway, and Will take Char
ley White and Prof. Donovan with" me.”

Manager Brady says Corbett trill go 
to Texas immediately after his exhibi
tion at Madison Square Garden on the 
30th of ftiis month.

MORE BICKERING._______
New York, Sept. 17.—There has been 

contention among the principals in the 
Corbett-Fitzsimmons flight over the pro
ceeds from side channels of revenue. 
Fitz. has stated that there was an 
agreement by which Corbett, Bradv 
and Vendig were to receive the proceeds 
of the eidoloscope privilege, and has 
threatened not to fight unless he was 
given a share. Joe Vendig, of the 
Florida Athletic Club, says to-night:

T would like to say, Mr. prady or 
Fitzsimmons notwithstanding, that in 

x v>ew of the fact that the Florida Ath
letic Club has offered Corbett and Fitz
simmons a purse of $41,000 to fight for, 
that the club feels that if there 
privileges from which a profit will be 
reaped when the fight comes off at Dal
las, they belong to the club. 1 , •

“In reference ito the report circulated 
that I am interested in the matter, and 
that an eidoloscope will take a picture 
of the Sight at Dallas, I will say that I 
am not interested in that invention and 
that the eidoloscope will not be premit- 
ted to be brought into the building the 
flay of the fight.”

< 'hicago, Sept. 17.—In sporting circles 
here it is reported to-night that if Bob 
I itzsimmons adheres to his determina
tion to claim a part of the proceeds on 
the various concessions or refuse to go 
into the ring there is a probability that 
tin- big fight between him and Corbett 
will not take place at all. Dan Stuart 
sa-vs that the picture privilege had been 
sold to W. A. Brady when the articles 
of agreement were signed. The other 
privileges are his own, and he would 
not surrender a part of them to any one, 
no matter what the consequences. - 

THEY MAY MEET.
Dallas, Tex.. Sept. 18.—The Corbett- 

' itzsimmons match will possibly 
off in this city after all. 
glove contest case before Judge Hurt 
of the court of- criminal appeals he held
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f . .» Charles Kings- Business men have seen that the rem- ! work done and to mature plans for meet-
LynMidî Mf the Christian diurch were '«V lor compétition ,s com Duration. Sure- | mgjnc ueeus wmcn lue W» Uuve urs-

8 Id8 con vert * the wor'id \ *ZÏ* be clearly understood that tills
would _ convert the world betore sun ^ ^ ylcture 0I me cliuiell at work ls district system uoes not mint tnc activi-
do”n: nnt nn1v this but 8he would enlist me best that could have been chosen, ties of the church from going anywhere
• struggle ^the fine quality of mind namely the numan bouy. is not the v likes or other churches from comm,

estranged b^ause she church the body of Ctu.sc re.gmug ana uiiv us held. But a particular churen !
which has estrange b«- u h earm/ Is urn tins oouy ms- wU ue he,a responsible for tne carrymg
'•Shcrc igs a truth mfxed wto the ereorof memoered when the hauu says to the i B the whole Gospel ofTVist to every ,n- j
“Th^ophy^ “S^aHsm” is an ^tonest tye "1 nave no need oi tnec.- ' Why, Ornuuai m tiiat pamcu.ar part or the I
erv for right; “Single Tax” is a half- y our one pair of eyes mas* your one pair city.
Iruth Christianity can purify, and uni- of hands worth more t„„u a dozen pair
fv and use them all. Let Christ’s con- of hands would be without these. Yvneu —«•» «

I «ill, Chri.t a, reigning king, and to Him eertainly mimmi» the «mon», ol wort umoje» EX »u
Ihe nations will bow. “for unto Him | done. If a house divided against itseli l‘.ts been expressed. r,acn cuuicu cun
lias the government of the people been j cannot stand, neither can a person at ! employ ns own methods, its _pastor, its , Annual Meeting Held—Progress in all
X J” government » , war with his members. If the church ! deacons, its paid visitors, or better still, ,

Xnw I thank von for your patience. ; n. to teach men “to love their neighbors j its willing membership tor unon this de- y anyone doubted the popularity of
You have been very kind in bearing with as themselves” she had better give the ! pends largely your spiritual life. In tj,e Y. M. C. A. one glance it the large

dnrine two lone sermons while I world a picture lesson; object lessons are *kis scheme there is no sacrifice of pnn- j aucHence that filled the hall and parlor
have been endeavoring to roughly state best remembered. <*ipte, no surrender of fond belief, no on Monday evening oh the occasion of
mv case “What now is the line of More than this, the church has never wicked competition, no misplaced energy, their annual meeting would have had 
u-tion for the church to pursue?” I de- yet used her forces, and neglect of this lut liberty of conscience, brotherly love, doubts removed. The rooms com 
dare it as the truth of omnipotent God taw of mutual helpfulness id the secret j unselfishness, comprehensive endeavor mittee of the auxiliary had tastefully ar
there must be on the part of the church oi it. What does all this latent talent— ; end final triumph. In insures to every ; range(j the platform and embellished it

return to resnonsible personal effort ! useless and worse than useless—In every i man a personal Gospel earned to him by ; witb ctlt flowers, while other ladies of
id brotherlv co-operation. church mean? One-half of the church 1 a fellow man, it infuses into the church the auxiliary had prepared choice re-
We hear that individualism is the dbc- carrying the other half oh itë back, cari- j new life and purpose. It affords a means fre8hment.s, which were served at the

trine of the church, and co-operation the caturing them as “useless no-goods.” In , of maturing and a medium of express- i clo8e of tbe meeting. From the mom
doctrine of socialism. I deny the allé- the body of Christ, as in the human or- | *ng the public sentiment of the churches ent the president, W. H. Bone, took the

i s occasion may require. It makes it ebair to the close of the meeting it was

Highest of all in Leavening Power.—Latest U. S. Gov’t ReportMISSION OF THE CHURCH Roy»»
ABSOLUTELY PURE

r
Trotter’s View of thèWork 

Which Lies Immediately 
to Hand.

Ber.Mr.

individual and Co-Operative Efforts 
Outline of a Flan 

of Work.

More than this, the invitations given 
should always consider the preferences j 
of the parties visited, and notices of such j

coin- i

—The

THE Y. M. C. A. tied it, as she seemed happy and 
fed and his lordship would not jnterf.

STRUCK AN ICEBERG.

Bark Ladas, Which Arrived This Morn 
ing, Met One Off Cape Horn.

iv,■!]

me Church,” from the texts: Luke ti, 13. 
• Give ye them to eat;” Matt. 28,19: "Go 

therefore;” Deut. 32, 30: How
.-hould one chase a thousand and two 
vut ten thousand to flight?"

Last Sunday evening I asked what 1 
believe to be the greatest question of our 
time, namely: “Is Christianity able to es- 
lablish right relations between man and 
man? Can it tit men for earth as well 
as for heaven?” I answered in the name 
of God, it is able. The writings of the 
a 8th century were destructive rather 
than constructive. Thomas Carlyle was 
a critic, but he does not name the better 

Following him and kindred wri- 
-ers have arisen an army of dissectors, 
who have shown us the malady of socie 

Within the past decade men have 
bolder, and have given their at- 
to the prescription which is to

Ti
Departments.

meve

The British bark Ladas, Captain Mi 
senger, arrived here this morning, 
days from San Diego. She is under char 
ter to load salmon for Turner, Beeton 
& Co., at Victoria, for the United Kins- 
dom.

G

She will first, however, go in dock 
to repair damages caused by collidine 
with an iceberg off Cape Horn, 
making some water, but it is not known 
to what extent she is. damaged. Thv- 
Ladas is a new ship, 
was from Liverpool to the West Coast, 
where she loaded for Newcastle, Aus
tralia. At the latter port she took coal 
for San Diego and then came here. It 
was while on the way from the West 
Coast to Australia and off Cape Horn 
that she struck the iceberg, 
her quite a shaking up but it

She isnanism, , every member is dependent on ___ t
the service rendered it by every other ] possible for the church to be the eon- a success. Sixteen reports were read

Your thumb makes your four j science of the social^ organism. The 
fingers of more use than
fingers would be without it. ... , , .. ... .. .
the power we are losing from the inac- \ be kept in the closest touch with those Carter; invitation^ Ernest Whitingtou; 
lion of 50, 60 or 75 per cent of our j • mploying labor. The collective church m^sic, A. Wheeler; cabin work, F Al- 

I have a

gation. Individualism, is neither the doc
trine nor the practice of the' church. I 
wish to God it were.
l oth, in a loose theoretical manner. But 
P0 per cent of her members have never 
realized one-half the meaning and per
sonal obligation of the cross. Nine non oi w, uv or iu per veuu or ou. , --= -—-- ----------------- - —. mu=»v, <i.
♦ruths of the church out of ten are fnl- church membership. I have a result in | can have its clothing bureau, its mght lett. WOnien’s auxilary, Mrs. Jenkins;
tilling, or rather shirking, their personal; figures to give you of the cumulative | school, its reading rooms, its lecture rooms, H. Siddal; boy’s brigade, H.
•bligations by proxy. power of co-operation which outstrips in j courses, its libraries, its cooking schools Roper; entertainment, A. Lee; lacrosse,

The difference between the law of interest and dividends the returns of any ; and sewing classes. It should conduct a Wm. Templeman; football, A. Lee; boat-
Moses and the law of Christ was this: ancial organization of the country or; kindergarten for the little ones of the ing, C. Wriglesworth, Gymnasium, H
Moses said “thou shalt not” and Christ ancier in my presence. Listen! God | poor. Let the church thus assume the Roper. «,
•thou shalt.” In every instance in the savs personal responsibility is a mighty j obligation of removing the effects of sin The treasurer’s report made an excel- 
New Testament Christ, the judge, con- force. “One shall chase a thousand.” ; Mid she will not be slow to grapple with lent showing, viz., receipts $2.609.69;
demns men for what they did not do. Isn’t that magnificent? I didn’t say I (anses. But enough for this time The expenditure, $2.609.19. The old debt of
He did not say: “Ye stole My food and that. God said it. But now give me . minutes fail us. I must leave the elaboi- the association at the last annual meet-
, othes” but “ye gave Me no meat; ye .-.11 your powers of mental arithmetic ation of this plan for future sermons, inw was $548.05. with new liabilities ot

Me no drink; ve clothed Me not.” «hile I tell you what co-operating indi- Alone I shall fail, but by the help of you $42, making a total of $590.05. This
viduals can do. “Two shall put" not j all we shall play a part in the coming of -vas reduced during the year to $342.95

thousand but “ten thousand to , His Kingdom, whén man shall love his The women’s auxiliary also reduced this
flight ” What would the result be if . neighbor as himself. old debt some $50.00, leaving them with
fom co-operated? Reckon in the same ra- | Hid you ever stand by Niagara? I less than $200 to raise to clear off their
lio then eight, then sixteen, then thirty- ! have, and yon may think it strange but did debt. An interesting innovation was
two. and by the time you have got there | 1 never turn away from that great the reading of . some answers to |
numbers cease to have any meaning. ! “wonder of the world” without a feeling questions which had been written out by
This is what organized co-operation of disappointment as I look at its mighty the secretary to young men. The ques- 
the Christian church can do. This is the i iorrent of unused power. True that here tions were as follow: “Has the Victoria
mathematics of the “kingdom of heav- r,nd there some little mill has concentrât 1 Y. >ï. C. A. been of any benefit to yon
( n.” What the world wants to redeem ] G? seme of that power to drive its ma- during the past year? If so, mention
is not a Christian mob but a Chris- ' chinery, but in spite of even American fcume of the ways in which it has help-
tian army, organized and disciplined so | skill; the mighty deluge of Lake Superior ed you.” “Would you like to see the as-
highly that every man shall do his duty 1 RI1d Huron and Lakes St. Clair and Erie sociation closed, if not, why not?” Five
and that duty shall be his privilege. The g "caps over the precipice with its frantic replies were read. The following is
enemies we fight are among the most j unused power still. So it is with the pow- taken as a specimen:—“It has been a
highly organized in existence. Iniquity is | or of the church of God. There’s a pow- benefit to me in that I could spend an
organized and co-operative, gambling er in her life, there’s a power in. her ho**r in the rooms ^with pleasure and
c ombinations are big enough to shake | numbers, there’s a power in her Christ; profit to myself. Also in the use of pub-
this continent and makt? the coffers oâ 1 which, if we could concentrate on this He and private reading rooms and lib
kings open to their call, the “liquor traf- sluggish mill of organized society , rary. It has also been a benefit to me
fie" has become the “liquor: force” by wouldn’t it go? Wouldn’t it go? - j as being a place where I could meet
reason of organization. If the enemy - ■ Christian young men and enjoy their
can combine successfully for bad ends, SUBURBAN ROMANCE. conversation.” “It should not be closed
surely good men ought to be able to co- ----------- „ f°r i+ is the only place in the city where
t berate for divine ends ;• A Married Man and a Married Woman Çfiristian young men meet, and if

Let us not be misunderstood when I Hlope Together. ,,, were closed it would be regretted by
plead for co-operation and co-operative ^ - good many families before long. It is
i rganization. I am not advocating Spring Ridge has a sensation which like a second home to a good many 
“church union” as commonly under- 'has stirred the neighborhood up as noth- ; young men in the city." These testimon- 
stood I am’ a Baptist and I know ing ever stirred it up before. Albert ies are'on file at the oflice«of the Assoc- 
wliv My brother may be a Presbyterian, Haines, the baker, and Mrs. Joseph iation and can be seen by any one who 
and if he does not know why he ought Brakes eloped on Saturday, the former desire to see them.
tG- 4 a]n not willing to give up my deserting his wife and child, while the The prizes for'the successful eontesr- 
beiiefs and I will tell you why, because latter only left her husband, as she took ants in last Saturday’s regatta were pre- 
I cannot. It is a moral impossibility her little girl with her. The two are seated by Mrs. Jenkins, assisted by Mr. 
for a man to give up believing what he to have been very friendly for some george Carter. Full particulars abd
,.e assured is the truth. Neithei- can I time> and their flight was carefully names of winners were published in the 
Ask this of my Presbyterian brother. A planned. Haines sold his property and Times of Monday last. The press was 
union based on dogma cdiild not in the converted everything he had into cash thariked on account of the Association 
nature of things be a real union. Lib- and when thoroughly ready they left, for the uniform kindness it had shown 
erty of conscience to think and believe rPhe last seen of Mrs. Brakes was when to the work during the year. The nom- 

like is the only true basis ot she took the car for the city at 6:40 Sat- mating committee presented a list of 
Let Baptists remain Baptists urday morning. Where they went to is names from which the following were 

»nd give everybody else the same privh not known, but the woman has always elected as the board of directors. W.Ii. 
kgb bo be what their highest standards had an ardent desire to Hve in San Bone, A. Lee, Dr. Ernest Hall, H. Sid- 
dictàte in the light of God’s word. Let Francisco. MPa. Brakes ib à rather dal, H. Roper, A. B. Meneill, D. M<> 
the great denominations represent the pretty woman, although illiterate. Haine» Millant, J. Has tie, F. Davey, W. J:
• real divisions of the army. Let thè always wrote her lettei-â foi- her»- and jpdte,' J. T. Bethune, A. J. Piueo. The 
measured tread of Presbyterians, which Brakes by discoveries he has made since directors will meet on Friday evening to 

Scotland her rugged life and dhar- they left believes they !ed Mrs. Brakes’ eiect officers, 
aeter, be the infanti-y, ahd the thunder of relatives in the east ti> beheve by the Rev. Webb-Peploe, of London, Eng., will 
Methodism, which shook 'England and letters that Haines was her husband. Webb-Peploe, of London, England, will 
America be the àrtiilëiçyi and the finish That, he believes, was part of their plan address the association, in the near fut- 
of Episcopalianism represent the aplen- of elopement. The two families lived 
uid cavalry, and Cougregationallsts shall together and thé couple had ample op- j 
l e the sappers and. miners, and the Bap- portunity to be together. Haines has j
tists will run the navy; But 1 call upon figured in several love affairs. | Messrs. Davie, Pooley & Luxton, act-
ihese hosts of the living God to unite Mr. Brakes urges the city police to en- ; ,ng behalf of the t.rown_ have „
in the battle which is now going on, and deavor to secure the return of his child. u,rit jn the exchequer court against the
l as been for a thousand years on the. The wife he does n»t care to see. Mrs. , Beatrice the 8eaiing 8Chooner which was 
great lakes, up the Ottawa, down the Haines has returned to her parents, who ; seize(t by the American. revenue cutter 
St. Lawrence, on the Atlantic slope and live on Burnside road. She is almost Rush Qn the 20th Qf August last. The 
m the Pacific slope. I hear the groan broken down over the cruel desertion ot indorsement on the writ reads: “Arthur 
of the dying. They who fight are 1,- ner njsDand. Yerbury Moggridge, a commander, in H.
500,000,000; they who have fallen in the rmn fr a screr.’ M- s- R°yal Arthur, claims to have the
siruggle far out-number those who figHf. HONOLULU S CHOLERA SCARI, gntish ship Beatrice and her equipment 
I see the flash of their sabres and Walk . Whûfhûr and everything on board of her and the
.11 the blood of the slain. It is the bat- - 1 . S .. (Vûnl * ; proceeds thereof condemned as forfeited
■!e for bread, of light against darkness, A • ; to Her Majesty for contravention of the
‘wLaG^1gri^gde^ heaven a^inhset San Francisco, Sept. 18-The Ha wav ! Bfrin/ Award Act 1894.” 
word, God a0amst devil, neave aga t ■ landed from the 1 1,1 chambers this morning Chief Justicehell. Forward! as one man, ye sacra- lal* man nas oeen lanaui rrom rne D d order in re Gnf.eltmd

mental hosts of God. The battle!-th* ftea.mel' Janeiro bringing the f»l- 1 tote^eo rfirmhur the nnnoîntmenl of P 
> attie'_the battle is the Lord's lowing: There have been 59 cases ot ! “lt“; confirming tne appointment ot K.

TMs brings us to the question which cholera up to date at Honolulu, with 46 1 s- Hay as receiver in this action and ap-
•I week 9 20 I nromised to answer name- deaths since the scourge broke out. Two j Proving of the bond of the London Guar-',' howire ihe separated churches tb white P00^6 were aUacked yesterday : an tee andAecident Co., proposed to ba 
'y, how are me sepaiarea cnurcues ro and have gjnce d-ed c L Uod ; 1 furnished by Mr. Day.
lîsT to th™ daily yne!ds o6f min’ “ business manager of the Hawaiian Star, | Hast night, in Wilson vs. Sylvester the 

To night I can only outline the plan, formerly of San Diego, Cal., was one of defendant was discharged from custody
, or do I aive Tt L the best or fina® meth- the victims. The city is in a state of on a habeas corpus Judgment was re
ed Of one6thing I ain profoundly sure alnrm: business is suspended.' A house covered m the small debts court and an 
h is right hi spbit 1 am uot éaîm,6’ to house inspection is being made, and order for payment by instalments made 
n w» T „ rnrr radical measures will be adopted'to and subsequently the order for com-Î start with a suggestion Expect each stamp out the disease' ln nearl-v every ! ,nit™eat nnder wh!^ the defendant was 
mlnwhTt^orMsbre^VcS ^ death ^ to a poisonous a,
rrihnte his nai-t to the nlan fish sc°urge, which is not believed to be , Pfied to Mr. Justice Walkem, who ordcr-

wl hrü «GaJren m?n1«rêrifll na^.io Asiatic cholera. No Chinese or Japan- j ed the discharge on the ground that the 
-nh liredy Tn p f JLO ese have boen attacked although there I warrant of commitment was defective,

lion in this city. In it I see the^ first are thousands in Honolulu. in that it was not addressed to any
’.form must"beginnl'‘righ’"over T1« .«e=m,hi„ Rio h«, i »"
h, now tMt jm wm'k SJTS 1 Sm,rrSS to”,"«‘tLh glve,

association of ministers were enlarged bv ,111 i3a'1 ! ___VC number of representative laymen from i Francisco. The Bennington and Ulyrn- j ^«trate power to commit for non-pay-
each of the several churches and that ! pia have gone to Laha>na, one of the "“AV. was n?1 argued.

several enurenes ana mat , neighboring islallds- a8 the c.aptains of I This morning J. C. Prévost came up
the vessels are afraid to remain in port. 1 before Mr. Justice Walkem and elected , SPlzure of smuggled goods was made this
The residents of Lahaina Island posit- ' t0 take a jul'>' trial. Mr. J. A. Aikmau evening, a recently opened jewelry stoiv

or freignt 1 was present on behalf of Prévost. I being raided and several cases of waten-
An order was made in the supreme ' es and valuable gems seized.

court this morning by Mr. Justice Walk- Property taken by the detectives is "f
em calling upon James Kaye, his wife ? character that could easily be brought
Elizabeth Kaye and Edith Summerfield 1 *nto the country without the knowledge
to show cause why Beatrice Summerfield °f the customs authorities.
and .Tames Edward Summerfield should Toronto. Sept. 18.—A private telegram

"not be handed over to the custody of was received here to-day from H. M-
their father. The parties live,on the Kersey, Lord Dunraven’s representative.
Saanich road and the father claims pos- stating that his lordship . intended
session of his children, who are now in Fare for England on Thursday on the
the custody of their mother and grand- vaeht Valhalla, owned by his friend Mr
parents. The argument will take place Haycock.

-on Monday.
The little Chinese girl, Choy Wan, who 

some time ago was the cause of some 
proceedings in the courts, was this morn
ing brought by her guardian, Lee Mong 
Kow, before the chief justice in accord- 

with the terms of the order appoint
ing Mong Kow guardian, 
was

by the following heads of committees: 
twenty-four | church can form an employment bureau, president, W. H. Bone, treasurer, S. G. 

Think of by means of which men out of work can ciemence; general secretary. George
. 1 ■ * V,/, b /, 1-x C in /kl/va/\a4 4" Z~e 11 k IfTlSVl 4 Tv A O -X • e. . a • TS i mill * 1 • : i

The church claitns member.
way.

Her first voyage

•„v-
become
lention — - .
«■radicate the disease.. For several yea-s 
U has been impossible to keep in touch 
with this eager feverish age, without be
ing forced to think and read upon socio
logical questions. I lay no claim to 
being an expert or an authority upon 
economic and social questions, but I am 
iree to state it as the most profound con
viction of my soul, that I have found 
do remedy which deals with the whole 
i-ouble but the Gospel of Jesus Christ 
fully believed and practised by men.

Evidence of this is found not only in 
the fact that it overlooks no part ;of the 
field, but in the fact that Christianity 
has in past ages adapted itself in method 
and outward forms to existing and ever 
changing conditions. The church has 
passed through three great eras of adapt
ation to changed conditions. She now 
faces the fourth, which will show her 
adaptation to organized society, the ob
ject she now sets forth to save5

The ages never presented to her such 
This is the un

it gave 
Was D3I

believed at the time that any injury had 
been sustained.

Thé trip from San Diego was 
eventful one in every respect. The La
das is a splendid vessel of 1291 tons re
gister. She is a well constructed ship 
and presents a handsome appearance. 
She was towed in from the cape by the 
American tug Discovery.

an un

gave
He does not say, “ye kicked Me out,” 
but “ye took Me not in.” 
say “ye put Me in jail,” but “ye visited 
Me not.” .1 tell you people of Victoria 
that in the indictment of omnipotent 
righteousness nothing but sins of omis
sion appear, 
paid a preacher to do our visiting for us, 
when Christ says “pure religion and tm- 
defiled is to visit the fatherless and wid- 

in their affliction and to keep one’s 
self unspotted from the world.” 
visited Me not.”
1 consider the reports of church “year 
books” and the self-adulation of the 
church upon her successes, the most .mis
leading thing in connection with the 

She has shielded more souls in

He does not I wo

It Has Reached the 
Summit of Fame,

And Bears a Bright, 
Untarnished Name.

'Tis a Heaven-sent Boon 
to One and All,

Who by Disease Aronnd 
Us Fall.

Paine’s Celery Compound, the 
My Medicine that "Males 

Sick People Well.

It won’t do to say we

. ows
“Ye

“Give ye them to eat.”
golden opportunities, 
pending hour and the oppressiveness of 
fhe hour, the minute, the second, upon 
which great destinies quiver! . This is 
that hour, that minute, that second.

The field of the church is “the world,” 
her comtoission is bounded only by space, 
her conquest must be universal, her 
glory, if it is to be eternal, must begin 

The i‘new Jerusalem” is even 
descending from God out of heaven, 

Wrong and 
Oh!

church.
their hypocrisy towards God than she 
has saved from hell. God says one shall 
chase a thousand and two shall _put ten 
thousand to flight. As Mr. Moody aptly 

“The trouble is it takes ten thous-says:
i nd of us to chase two, instead of two. to 
chase ten thousand." 
that taking the wealth and power and 
members of the church into considéré**»» 
ihe percentage of her increase is enough 
lo make us blush to the roots of our 
being? Christ gave no place for per
centages in the reckoning of Christian 
increase. , He makes every convert a 
planter and says “thirty fold” is the 
smallest increase we may look for, “some 

' s'xty, some an hundred." 
oning of Jesus and the smallest increase 
per cent, possible to the church when 
tarrying out the Lord’s command is 30QQ 
per cent.: that’s what “thirty-fold’.

Think of 6000 per cent, and

in time.
r.ow
end will yet fill the earth, 
wretchedness have had their day.

But I hear their

Don’t you know

how long it lasts! 
doom in the prayer which is to be 
swered by Him who gave it: “Thy king- 

come, Thy will be done on earth.as 
it is in heaven.”

Oh, if the church will but believe in 
and accept her Whole mission, can you, 
or can L estimâte the flood of power 
and blessing that will flow into herself ? 
Why, the church to-day is paralyzed by 
inertia because she has settled down to 
the belief that things! canriot.be differ
ent But if she will believe that évery- 
tbjng that is selfish and unjust is anti- 
Christian and must surely pass away, 
arid that there will be a “new earth” as 
well as a “new heaven," and thqt there 
is no necessary or permanent evil, then 
will her veins be again filled with new 
Hood and the resistless power of a di
vine courage shall impel her onward 
march to final victory.

Let the church but accept her mission 
in its entirety and she at once becomes 
I be leader in all needed reforms. All of 

churches are in theory opposed to

an-

uom

Use the reek-

means. .
10,000 per cent.—this is the promise of 
Christ Jesus the Lord when his church 
shall to a man become individually re
sponsible.
but converts are made by hand. When 
God saves a man he does it by way of .i 

This suffering multitude will 
be saved when they look into, your eyes 
and see in them the sympathy of Christ's 
look, when they feel in the grasp ahd 
« Sorts of your hand the help of an “elder 
brother,” when they follow your foot
steps assured that you lead them in 
paths of peace,” when they feel the 

throb of your heart’s love and shall say 
“the love of Christ constraineth us." I 
proclaim as one of the deepest convic- 
t’ons of my soul, that the present system 
of contact with humanity as a means 

saving the world; leaving as it does, 
“0 per cent, of the personal effort to one 
man, or “the few;” is a failure, utter 
and absolute, beyond all hope of redemp- 
tion.

And now I come to the second principle 
which the church must incorporate into 
her system of faith and practice if she 
is to redeem men. Now my views of 
things is naturally the business man’s 
view. I wanted to preach nine years 
before God allowed me to get into a pul
pit. And why God should have set me 
down amid the sharpshooting of busi- 

life for 12 years is more than I can

as we 
vnion.This is an age of machinery

man.

In the vast majority of cases, when 
sickness and disease lay hold of men 
and women, their first thoughts are con
nected with Paine’s Celery Compound. 
This statement unvarnished and true is 
supported by thousands of letters from 
clergymen, medical men. business men, 
and our plain, every-d.iy people.

We t are quite within the bounds of 
truth when we assert, that in times of 
daugore-when nervonsness, insomnia, 
dyspepsia, rheumatism, neuralgia, debili
ty, liver and kidney'troubles or blood dis
eases threaten health and life—people 
think mote of Paine’s Celery Compound 
that shows its honor roll of marvellous 
cures, than they do of ail the doctors 
a roui^l them.

A gentleman, who travels constantly iu 
every part of the Domin.on, says:—

“Everywhere I go I hear people talk 
about Paine’s Celery Compound and 
singing its merits. Very rarely have I 
heard .any other medicine spoken of."

This statement means that Paine’s 
Celery Compound has been weighed, test
ed and tried by our Cauacban people, and 
has accomplished more than was prom 
ised for- it,

Paine’s Celery Compound truly and 
honestly “makes sick people well.” I: 
i= therefore to the life interests of all 
sick people that they insist upon getting 
the only medicine that cures, when they 
ask for it. Some dealers are inclin-i 
to recorùmend something else for the 
sake of profit to thems lives. This re

prehensible practice of recommending 
something else will not save, your life: 
you are only certaih of health and new 
life when you use Pai.ie’s Celery Com
pound. No straightforward, honest 
(IpaIck will offer you a substitute.

gave
our
evil, and there are individuals in all of 

churches who are in open conflict 
with wrong as private persons, Or under 
tbe Hag of some other qrganization; but 
ns churches, what have we done to 
cleanse this city of the saloon and pau
perism and oppression? The church must 
deal with causes as well as effects. She 
must not only save drunkards but anni
hilate the saloon. She must pnt an end 
to the causes of poverty and crime as 
well as feed and clothe the poor and 
preach to criminals, 
fathers, thou mightiest power On earth, 
thou host of the living God, leaeLon! lead 
on!

nnr
ure.

LAW INTELLIGENCE.

. i

Oh church of our

Let the church become the champion of 
the needs of men, let her concern herself 
with the daily life of suffering, sinning 
humanity and she shall make every work 
and consideration of man sacred and 
bridge the gulf between the “secular” 
nnd the “sacred.” 
tc chop down trees, and mend old shoes 
to the glory of God, when the work of 
Ihe lumberman and the shoemaker is 
«.onsidered “secular.” 
seen that a shoe well mended is obeying 
ihe same law as preaching a sermon or 
converting a sinner, then the shoemaker 
i.s well As the preacher becomës a priest 
unto God, and his life becomes an ac
ceptable sacrifice upon the altar of useful 
toil.

ness
account for, if it were not to affect my 

You and I may fight 
combinations and organizations anil 
centralization with all our might, but the 
shrewdest of us must admit that, in 
these very things, the business world 
have discovered the sources of economy 
and power. The development of great 
departmental stoves is an illustration of 
the power and economy in business life. 
Gne half of Toronto's trade will within 
'en years be in the hands of four com
panies at the present pace Of eentra'.i- 
ration. The Yonge street merchant of 

■to-day is Timothy Eaton’s clerk of to
morrow. An increased amount of trade 
is done by one management which form
erly took one hundred managements. Bi.t 
while this advantage has been seeh .and 
eagerly grasped by the commercial world, 
the Protestant churches have not yet ap
preciated it. Competition is no more the 
life of the church than it is 
the life of trade. „Do you tell 

that it helps spiritual 
for three different denominations to 
niant churches in a village of 200 inhab
itants and then spend their time trying 
tc save the church instead of saving 
men? When their constant call must be 
for money instead of souls? When theÿ 
must he continually asking for help in
stead of giving it? I tell you the re
sult of such a state of things utterly be
lies Christianity. It fosters a selfish 
sectarianism, and the false impression 
which it gives that the church is after 
n oney defeats her in her efforts to 
reach the masses. Competition makes 
rhe churches iu onr cities guilty of wick
ed expenditure and bare neglect. A new 
church goes up. another denomination 
'ekes note of this and says: “Some of 
onr best members live near that new 
church nnd will be sure to go there and 
we shall lose them to our church and our 
«lenomihation. So they put another new 
church on the ’ opposite corner, not be
cause there was no church there, but ex
actly because there

It is mighty hard
look at things.

But when it is

If the church will embrace her full 
‘mission she shall gain to her member 
ship the estranged multitude. A journ
alist of this city said to me the other 
evening: “The masses have left the
church not altogether because they are 
irreligious, or are opposed to Christian
ity; but because the churches hawe cens
ed to represent to us the teachings of

one.

C*nadtan N«■ w«. r
St. Johns, Nfld., Sept. 18.—Anoth r

this committee become the point of con
tact—the common centre. The several : 
churches of the city constitute the eollee- | 
live church of this community, and the 
association of ministers and laymen- is >
"he executive committee of the whole. I 
This committee would enable the church | But Ayer*, at the World', Fair,
tv do all her own work without handing | Ayer s Sarsaparilla enjoys tlie extra
it over to outside organizations. The ! ordinary distinction of having been the 
i-hurches of this city are concerned, <tr only blood purifier allowed an exhibit 
ought to be. with everything that Jesus at tbe ** orId s fair, Chicago. Manu- 
ti.ught should be done for humanity. This lecturers of other sarsaparillas sought 
committee can put the churches into R7 every means Jo obtain a showing of 
'touch with every needed reform. The their goods, but they were all turned 
churches of the city can agree to divide away under the application of the rule 
♦he city into sections, giving a particular forbidding the entry of patent medicines 
section to each church and holding thdt and . nostrums. The decision of the 
church responsible for a quarterly canvas ,ar da0^air authorities in favor of 
< f it. not only to get statistics and facts , î,er 8 Sarsaparilla was m effect as 
l ut to evangelize and relieve it. They fol’ow/: ^A7<rs Sarsaparilla is not a 
go to gain church and Sabbath school at- pate it m^'-”-ne. I : does not belong to 
tendance, to elevate housekeeping and n J °f 11 18 here on ,ts
tome life, to purse sickness and relieve ’r's'
(1rstress, to look after law and order, to D —-. . - _ ( ,
co temperance work, to educate in true K\JYAL DOKlUg POWQGF* 
Christian socioloav—in a word to fit men n* mil In
for earth as well as heaven. This com- Highest Of all lh leavening
mittee meets monthly to report on the Strength.—V. S. Oovemment Report

e. ,1T *

Awarded
Highest Honors—World’» Pair. lifeme

ively refuse all passengers 
from Honolulu to be landed. All the

lie#
CREAM

1 k

BAKING
POWDffl When Baby wau rick, we gave her Castoria. 

When she »u a Child, she cried for Ostoria. 
When ghe became Miss, she clung to Castorla. 
When ahe had Children, she gave them Castoria.

ance
MOST PERFECT MADE.

Apure Grape Cream of Tartar Powder. Free 
■om Ammonia, Alum or any other adiikeraat 

AO YEARS THE STANDARD*

Miss Bowes 
present with her lawyer, Mr. Fell, 

and Mr. Aikman represented Mong Kow! 
Mr. Fell asked Choy Wan if she was 
satisfied to stay in Mong Row’s pos
session and she said she was; that set- IFwas one.
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